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ABSTRACT
Recognizingthat
a significantamount
of the world's
hydrocarbons
are
produced offshore, and that a majority of the impacts are f e l t in adjacent coastal areas,
this bibliography is concerned with the opportunities and requirements

for managing the
coastal zone. The report attempts
to compile a set of comments on literature (including
other
bibliographies)
which
relate
to onshore
impacts
of offshore
hydrocarbon
development and which may
be of use in Canada. The bibliography contains sections on
facility types and requirements, socioeconomic impacts, environmental impacts, and the
experiences in Britain, Norway and North America, highlighting the issues and recommendations discussed.
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Compte tenu du fait qu'une partie consid6rable des hydrocarbures est exploitie
en mer et que la majorit6 des incidences se font sentir dans la frange cdtiire adjacente,

les auteurs ont 6tabli la pr6sente bibliographie en fonction des possibilit6s et des besoins
en mati&-e de gestion de la zone c6tiGre. 11s ont compil6 une s&ie d'observations sur des
ouvrages (y comprisd'autresbibliographies)qui
ont traitauxincidences
i t e r r e de
I'exploitationenmer
des hydrocarbures et quipourraientetreutilesauCanada.
La
prgsente bibliographie comporte des chapitres sur les types d'installations
et les besoins,
les incidencessocio-&onomiques,lesincidences
sur l'environnement et les exp6riences
britannique, norv6gienne et nord-am6ricaine. Chaque notice pr6sente les problkmes
et les
recommandations qui ressortent de l'ouvrage examini.
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I

INTRODUCTION
In Canada, the major impacts of offshore hydrocarbon exploitation will not be

felt for some time, This gives some leeway, though not very much,

to allow pre-planning

coastal zone can be minimized and development
can proceed in controllable stages. It also allows the possibility of defining guidelines for
coastal development which are adapted to local requirements but which would not impede
the timely development of a critically important regional resource - offshore oil and gas.
to take place such that impacts on the

Unfortunately, one of the distinguishing features of offshore development is t h e high level
of uncertainty which prevails; this makes any form
of pre-planning extremely difficult to
perform. Uncertainty is highest during the exploration phase because i t is not even known
when or where pay zones will be struck. The type
of uncertainty changes once deposits
havebeenfound.
The problemthenbecomesone
of delineatingthefieldinquestion,
assessingpotentialflowratesandfield
size, anddefiningproductionmethodsand
transportation modes. All of these phases obviously need support from shore bases, and
all willhaveimpactsintheshore
zone. Untilspecificproductiondecisionshavebeen
taken, little, if any, assessment can be made in
a precise fashion as to the location and
e x t e n t of impacts.
Hence, a very different and innovative kind of resource planning is required,
one which assesses potential requirements and impacts, defines alternative strategies, and
allowssufficientflexibilityforadaptation
to specific circumstances. This implies that
thoseinvolvedinmanaging
coastal areas need to have a clear picture of the kinds of
facilitiestheymayhave
to accommodate, the site and infrastructure requirements
such facilities, the economic and social effects of local development, and the kinds
adaptations that can be made.

of
of

The development of North Sea resources, the lease-sale procedures in the U.S.,
and the consistency requirements in the
U.S. Coastal ZoneManagementAct,have
all
a c t e d i n t h e r e c e n t p a s tas an impetus for "studies" of the problem of onshore impacts and
thepreparation of llpre-planningllreports. In addition,therearemanyanalyses
of t h e
overall
experience
in
different
countries,
The
institutional,
administrative,
social,
economic, and political conditions in Canada are sufficiently unique that making compari-

is fraughtwithdanger.Nevertheless,the
sonswithotherjurisdictions
developing an innovative approach to resource planning can usefully
literature dealing with problemsof interest.

first s t e pi n
be a review of t h e
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This report is a n a t t e m p t to bring together in one place a set of comments on
articles/reports, etc., relating to the onshore impacts of offshore hydrocarbon developmentwhichmay
be of interestandusein
t h e Canadiansituation.Attentionhasbeen
focused on those publications which raise substantive issues regarding onshore impacts and
which make specific recommendations. Obviously, some analyses are not performed in an
issue/recommendation format b u ta r e of interestbecause of theirfactualcontent
approach.Severalsub-groupsfocusingoncoastalzonemanagementquestions,facility

or

types and impacts, and the experience of specific countries are presented in the following
pages. Also referenced are other bibliographies dealing with onshore impacts. This report
does notreview
all theliteratureavailable;however,thecitationsincludedcanbe
considered representative of the majority of publications.
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COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT

II

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS, Coastal Zone Management: Balancing Growth and Protection,
AIA, Component Affairs and Practice and Design Departments, Washington, DC, (December, 1978).

ISSUES
1.

For many years the U.S. government adopted a laissez-faire policy toward the management
of the coast.
This policy seemed appropriate during the time when there was less pressure for the development of t h e
coast; however, now that the coast is used for diverseandcompetingpurposes,coastalmanagement
cannot be left to chance.

2.

The
Coastal
Zone
Management
Act (CZMA) of 1972, amended
in
1976, combines
two
seemingly
contradictory objectives: economic development and environmental protection.

3.

In passing the Coastal Zone Management Act, Congress challenged the government, industry, and private
citizensandorganizationstohelpdevelopandimplementpoliciesandprogramsthat
would ensure a
balancedandprudentuse
of thecoast.Architectscan
play a significantroletohelpachievethe
objectives.

RECOMMENDATIONS
TheCoastal Zone Management Act passed by Congress satisfies several objectives. The Act provides
state andlocalgovernmentsforcoastalzone
incentives in theform of federalloansandgrantsto
planningandmanagement,sets
up a framework of intergovernmentalrelations inwhich alllevelsof
government and private citizens can decide together the future of the shore, and encourages and assists
states t o exercise effectively their responsibilities in the coastal zone.

To ensure effective management and planning of the coastal zone, the CZMA provides three important
incentives: Management, Planning and Protection grants, Federal Consistency and Interagency coordination, and Coastal Energy Impact Program (CEIP). CEIP, for example, provides financial backing, in the
to provideservicesand
form of direct loans or guarantees of loansandbonds,forlocalcommunities
facilitiessuch as schools for the influx of newfamiliesassociatedwithenergyfacilitiesbeforethe
anticipated increase in their tax base is able to support repaymentof,.".securities.
I

Because most important issues of coastal zone management involve development (or non-development)
and because every construction project
on the shore will involve an architect at some stage, architects
of developmentandprotection.Architects
canhelpreconciletheseeminglycontradictoryobjectives
can also get involved in the coastal zone management process
by serving on citizen advisory boards at
state and local levels, by providing technical advice on such critical design matters
as hazard protection
and erosion control, by lobbying for better coastal zone management, and by presenting design proposals
for coastal use.
ARMSTRONG, J.M. and P.C. RYNER, m
m US. Department of
Commerce, Office of Ocean Resources and Scientific Policy Coordination, Washington, DC, 100 pp.* (1980).
ISSUES
1.

Theevolution of Federalefforts in theUnitedStatestocontroloceanspace
and resourcesfromthe
1930s untilpresenttime
is discussed.Thisanalysisevolves
bymoving fromaninitialassertion
of
Federal authority over both territorial
sea and some distance beyond, through legislative resolution
of
conflicts which resulted from this assertion, to the present consideration beinggiven to new national and
international jurisdiction regimes in the late 1970s.

2.

Attention is directed to the Deep-Ports Act, the Marine Sanctuaries Provisions of the Marine Protection,
Research, and Sanctuaries Act, the Coastal Zone Management Act, and the Fisheries Conservation and
Management Act. Discussion thus focuses upon the type and degree of control being attempted, the role
of the Federal and state governments, the relationship with other ocean programs, and various problems
which these particular programs raise.

3.

Theefforts of t h e U S . toexertcontrolovertheoceanhaveinvolvedseveralbasicnationalissues,
namely the role of s t a t e and local government in Federal ocean management, national security aspects
of ocean management, the national interest, and the role of private industry.
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4.

Federal ocean control efforts in terms of degree and type of control, problems of coordination,, principles
for management, the variety of possible actions and alternative management "regimes" are dlscussed
in
detail.

RECOMMENDATIONS
In most instances there is no concise, central description of existing individual ocean-related programs
which details the legislative and political process by which they are established. Based on this, t h e r e a r e
to
measures which can be introduced t o solvesome of theseproblems.Therecouldbe(withrespect
coastal zone management) thirty versions of how territorial sea decisions should be made, what criteria
should be used in
the siting of facilities, what activities should and should not be allowed access, Thus,
t h e r e is a need t o undertake a unified compilation of these programs so that there is a single source of
information and a clear national understanding of what the nation's territorial sea management program
is.
Authority over the water
of the coastal zone is not clear. More precise distribution
of both authority
not onlyfor t h e 5 kilometreterritorial sea butfortheocean
beyond,
andresponsibilityisneeded,
especially in anticipation of possible extensions of the territorial sea from 5 to 19 kilomettes.

at this point, be reexamined, particularly the idea
of
The entire concept of a "coastalzone"should,
meeting the national interests that may exist within this zone through a voluntary program administered
by individual states largely at their own discretion as to content and direction.
ASHBAUGH, J. and J. SORENSEN, 'Identifying the public for Partidpatiqn in Coastal Zone Management",
2 (4),
3XS409, (1976)-

pp.

ISSUES
1.

TheCoastalZoneManagement
Act (CZMA) requirescoastal states t o applyforcertification
of their
plans t o design and implement a program of public participation. However, before any such program can
begin, those groups and individuals which constitute the "Public" and with
whom agencies will interact
and collaborate in t h e prograrn development must first be identified.

2.

Severaldifficultiesmightbeencountered
publics:

in developingandmaintaininganinventory

of participating

Insufficient Program Development - In the formative stages of program development, an agency
of management effort. This
must define the coastal zone issues which will outline the objectives
definition of coastalzonemanagementissueswillbeincompletewithoutextensivepublic
participation.
Affinity for Support - A coastal agency could fail to identify objectives either through deference to
or close contact with those publics which generally support its policies;or an agency could %tacktt
a review board by appointing individuals who favour its policies. Regulatory agencies could also be
"captured" by a vocal and well financed public.
Size and Diversity The number of organizations and individuals interested in coastal management
all of
issues can be so large that time, budgetary constraints, and political process could prevent
them from participating in t h e process.
Dispersion Jurisdictional boundaries of most coastal agencies seldom include all t h e publics which
might be affected by a coastal management program. The dispersion or concentration of t h e public
could limit their degree of involvement.
of publicinterest
Changeability - Theevolution of membership, staff, and/orfinancialstatus
groups could alter the scope or priorities of issues it deems to be important and thus change its
interest in participating in a coastal zone management program. Public interest groups may also
move, change names, merge with other organizations, split, or disappear altogether.
Representation - An organization may not be a valid representative of those it claims to represent;
the views given by one spokesperson may not be consistent with the adopted policy of the group he
or she represents.

-

-

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Two basic approaches can be used to identify the groups and individuals which constitute the "Public" in
coastal zone management: a systematicprocedureapproach
and anintegratedapproach.
A coastal
agency using the systematic approach prepares and utilizes a directory of identified interests and uses
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groups,while an agencyusingtheintegratedapproachusestheaggregateresponse
of a survey to
determine the nature and interests of the participating publics and their organizational strengths.
2.

Both approaches use some or all of t h e following methods:

-

Self-identification Public interest groups or individuals recognize on their own proposed coastal
zone management programs which a r e of interest to them and then get involved. Techniques for
reachingself-identifiedpublicsinclude:massmarketing,newsletters,pressreleases,posting
of
hearing notices, and circulation of environmental impact reports.
Snowballing This method builds on existing stocks of self-identified publics as well as other public
issues. In snowballing, the coastal zone agency asks
agencies familiar with coastal zone related
representatives of self-identified interest groups, agencies or individuals
for suggestions of names
t h e risk of
t o add to the inventory of participating publics.Relyingonthismethodaloneruns
excluding sensitive or controversial groups from the inventory.
DirectoryResearch
Thismethodinvolvesreviewingspecializedorganizationaldirectories
preparedandpublished
by national, state or regionalenvironmentalgroups,researchinstitutes,
planning agencies, and trade associations.
of concern to the agency form the
Analysis - Under this method, coastal zone issues which are
a certaintype
of publicandthus
a
basisforidentifyingthe
publics. Eachissuesuggests
representative group which is thenused in compiling a mailing or contact list.
Substitute Advocacy - This method recognizes t h e fact t h a t a coastal agency may not always be
able to createequal access to itsdecision-makingprocess.Moreover,aninterestgroupmay
frequentlybefinanciallyweak,unstable,invisible,
or inarticulate at meetings.Undersuch
circumstances, an agency staff member may be designated to serve as an advocate for the interest
of t h e missing or under-represented groups.

-

-

BELKNAP, R.K.,

"Corporate Response to Coastal Zone Management: A Case Study of the Wine Coastal

Area", Coastal Zone Management Journal,

(a,pp.

12S164, (1980).

ISSUES
1.

Much of theliteratureoncoastalzonemanagementis
on the nature of federaland state legislation,
administrative organization and scientific information; very little has been written on corporate response
to coastal zone management.

2.

Coastal
zone
management
processes
do
not
adequately
allow
the
private
sector
Consequently, private developers are portrayedas adversaries rather than as partners.

3.

Inability t o distinguishbetween a ttplanttand a "process"canbe
completion of coastal zone management programs.

4.

Delay in obtaining construction and operating permits may
facilities or even wear down the spirit of t h e plan.

to participate.

a majorstumblingblockinsuccessful

slow down the development of coastal energy

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

While recognizing that blanket generalizations cannot be made about coastal facility projects, the author
uses t h e plan of the Irvine Company of Newport Beach, California, (a plan to develop 4 047 ha of land
which, after 7 years,stillhasnotreceivedfinalapproval)
as an example of a corporate response to
coastal zone management and demonstrates the impact intergovernmental procedures have on integrated
and site-specific land-use plans of corporations.

2.

to coastalzone
Corporations are composed of peoplewhodorespondwithemotionsandintellect
management programs. Corporations therefore respond better when forums are provided where they can
be candid and discuss the issues outside the charged atmosphere
of public hearings.

3.

The relationships between the private sector and the public sector are best served
whendealings a r e
clear and straightforward, without insinuationsof private arrangements which cast doubt on the integrity
and reputation of corporations.

4.

A "plan" approach to coastal zone management is definedas Ita geographic map as the end product of t h e

planning effort", while a ffprocesstl approach involves "no picture or plan at all but a series of policies or
rules which the administrator must follow in making his decisions".
5.

Changes in t h e personnel within a corporation can significantly alter the direction of the project and the
a
relationshipbetweenthecorporationandgovernmentagencies.
Besides,manyvoicesspeakwithin
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corporation,and a corporation'sposition
is often theresult of intensivedebate.
Thus, changesin
a change in the perception of the political process
personnel and delay in obtaining permits can lead to
and to a reevaluation of issues, responses, and strategies.

BIENEK, G.K. and G.L. HUFFORD, "Arctic Food Dependency Matrix: An OCS Management Tool", Marine
I& (1)s pp. 25-27, (1980).
ISSUES

1.

The extent of the Arctic region and the limited knowledge about the Arctic ecosystem processes make it
difficult to determine, with any certainty, the environmental impact of an accidental oil spill.

2.

Declining food production,reducedabundance,andthetainting
pollution
of theArcticcoastal
consequences of petroleum
significant impacts on t h e food resources of the native people.

of highertrophicspeciesarepossible
zone.
These
consequences
will
have

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

A food dependency matrix provides a better understanding about the inter-relationships
and the potential effects of oil pollution through prey reduction andlor destruction.

2.

A fooddependencymatrixdeveloped
by theauthorsidentified 172 differentspecies,classifiedinto
41
groups of predators. The matrix showed the predominance
of birds (98 species) in the Arctic coastal
environment. The principal species of fish along the North Alaskan coast identified in the study include:
arctic and least cisco, arctic char, arctic cod, and fourhorn sculpin; the major Arctic mammals identified
included: polar bears, arctic foxes, spotted, bearded and ringed seals, and beluga whales.

3.

The food dependency matrix serves as a management tool for decision-making.
By showing t h e foodweb
of the extent of theecologicalimpact
should a
relationships,thematrixcanprovideanindication
specific species (e+ Amphipods) be eliminated from the food chain. The extent of the ecological impact
depends on whether or not the "eliminated" species is a primary food source.

BOSCHKEN, H.L., "Interorganizational
Considerations
in Coastal Management:
Legislative Experience", Coastal Zone Management Journal, 4 (1/2), pp- 47-63, (1978).

of Arctic species

The 1976 California

ISSUES
1.

Coastalmanagementproblemsarenot
onlycomplexbutalsotranscendlocalboundaries.Thedesigning
of appropriateorganizationalstructureandadministrativedecisionrules
in dealingwiththecomplex
issues of coastal resource allocations is oneof the major problems facing state and local governments.

2.

Localgovernment in California had exclusivecontroloverthecoastalzoneuntil
1973. During this
period, theneed for increasedrevenues by localgovernmentscompromisedtheirabilitytoexercise
effective control over developers. This resulted in a lack of statewide coastal planning, serious overuse,
Zone
andlack of public access to the coastal zone. To correct this situation, the California Coastal
Conservation Act of 1972 waspassed.The
Act createdanoverlapping
state authoritytodealwith
coastal zone development a state regional commission to review permitsand a statewide commission to
preparecoastalzone
plans.
Moreover,thetraditionaltoningandpermitauthority
of thelocal
Act thus
created
serious
problems
of intergovernmental
government
was
not
eliminated.
The
coordination.

-

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

The author suggests that there are two approaches to California's coastal zone management problems:
a
consolidated bureaucratic approach or a concurrent jurisdictional approach. A consolidated bureaucratic
structure reduces interagency conflict, minimizes the cost of administrative negotiations, and mitigates
indecision.Some
of themajordisadvantagesareunder-representation
of t h e publicand the greater
possibility for administrative error.

2.

The concurrent
approach,
being
multinucleated,
provides
reciprocal
Scrutiny
by different
experts,
encouragesgreaterpublicparticipation
by providingmultipleaccess,andalsoenhancesgreater
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awareness of alternative courses of action. The major disadvantages include redundancy and higher costs
of public decision-making.

CHAMBERLAIN, S.P., "A Petroleum Industry Perspective on Federal Coastal Zone Management", Coastal
Zone Manwement Journal, 6 (4), pp. 281-294, (1979).
ISSUES
1.

Although full publicparticipationisnecessaryandproductiveinaddressingeconomicandenvironmental
concerns,existingregulatoryconditionsencourageconflictanddelayinstead
of timelysolutionsto
critical coastal resource management problems. To overcome these problems, the facility siting process
should be streamlined to eliminate duplication in the regulatory and public participation requirements.

2.

Delays in thefacilitysitingapprovalprocessfrustrateattemptstoincreasethedomesticpetroleum
supply; the capturing of new resources is thus more expensive to both industry and the
public.

3.

Thefederalgovernment
shouldbe abletointervene in majorfacilitysitingconflictswherestateand
local attitudes unreasonably restrict or exclude projects
of national interest, or where state and local
roadblocks may lead to the abandonmentof critical energy projects.

RECOMMENDATIONS
I.

Complex and contradictory provisions of the Coastal Zone Management Act (CZMA), 1976, and the Outer
in obtaining
Continental Shelf LandsAct (OCSLA), 1978, havecontributedtotheproceduraldelays
OCSLA hasestablishednewstandardsforeffective
licensesandpermits
in U.S. coastalzones.The
coordination and cooperation between states and the federal government as well as safeguards to ensure
that the interests of affected states are adequately considered throughout the OCS leasing process. For
these reasons, the federal consistency procedures are counterproductive and
a hindrance in expediting
OCS development and should therefore be eliminated. This elimination would remove another layer
of
i t would also
permit review (6-month OCS plan review at t h e state level) from the process. Secondly,
as thefinalarbiteron
OCS
establishtheSecretary
of theInterior (i.e. thefederalgovernment)
development activities.

2.

TheNationalOceanographic
and AtmosphericAgency (NOAA) hasoftenbeencriticizedforapproving
state programs which include inadequate state and local resource management programs or which include
laws which perpetuate the status quo in state resource and land use management. Such approvals fail to
provide adequate considerations of the national interest in facilities. In order to rectify this situation,
"national interest should be adequately considered in all planning and Siting decisions regarding facilities
necessary to meet needs which are other than localin nature."

3.

Lack of adequate mechanisms for resolving conflicts between
state and local governments can also lead
local governments can impede the
t o longer permit procedures and inflated total project costs. Since
facility siting process through unreasonable or exclusionary local government action, states which do not
providemechanismsforresolvingmajorfacilitysitingconflictsbetween
s t a t e andlocalgovernments
should therefore not receive NOAA approval. Revenue sharing of sums generated by OCS lease sales and
states, could
potentialproductionroyalties,betweeenthefederalgovernmentandaffectedcoastal
provide the necessary incentive to motivate states to
act more positively with regard
to the national
interest and to encourage them to
assert effective control over local land-use policies.

CHASE, S., Vroblems and Prospeas of Coastal Zone Management: An Environmental Viewpoint", Coastal
6 (41,pp. 27S280, (1979).
ISSUES
1.

Theauthorarguesthatthenationalcoastalzonemanagementprogramisnotfulfillingitspromise
of the valuable coastal resources. The author attributes the
because it isnotensuringtheprotection
Act as a balancing
failure of t h e A c t to t h e fact thatthefederalgovernmenthasinterpretedthe
statement and a neutral planning law emphasizing procedure rather than substance.

2.

Somestateshavefailed
t o exercisetheirfullpowersunderthe
Act toeffectivelyprotectcoastal
a paper
resources and to direct coastal development to appropriate areas. State programs have become
planning process, undertaken t o qualify for federal funds.

10
(d)

4.

statements of coastal zone problems that led to the passage of legislation.

Coastal
zone
problems
fall
into
two
distinct
categories.
The
first
category,
which
reflects a
dissatisfactionwith t h e s t a t e of anaturalresource,includes:intense-useconflictsamongcompeting
users;extensiveenvironmentalpollution;destructivedredging,fillingandbulkheading;destruction
of
coastalhabitatanddegradation
of fishandwildliferesources;limitedpublicaccessandrecreational
opportunities;inadequateeconomicdevelopment;anddamagetoshorelineenvironmentsanddevelopments from erosion and other natural phenomena.
The second category includes organizational process problems and is comprised of procedures that inhibit
an organizationfromattaining
the goalsandobjectives.Includedaresuchproblems
as lack of
coordination among public agencies; complex, conflicting and confusing laws; insufficient data base and
lack of information for decision-making; lack of understanding about coastal ecosystems; limited public
participation in decision-making; and dominance of short-term management over long-range planning.

5.

There are twobasictypes of programevaluation:outcomeevaluationandprocessevaluation.Outcome
or
evaluationcomparesprogramgoalswithprogramaccomplishment
in determiningeffectiveness
success.Processevaluation,
on the otherhand,examinesthedecision-makingprocedures
of an
organization by examiningflowandquality
of information,planning,andpublicinvolvement.Four
problems are usually encountered in performing program evaluation:
and program actions;
(a) difficulty
in establishing causal relationships between resource outcomes
(b) difficulty
in obtaining baseline data to compare past and present conditions;
(c) absence of clearly identified program evaluation criteria; and
(dldifficulty
in measuringevaluationcriteria.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Knowledge of t h e existence of aproblemunit
is the basis for remedialaction;however,knowing
the
reasons why a problem exists enables one to determine
why and what is happening and thus enables a
careful selection of remedialactions. In programevaluation in coastal management, one should trace
the causal chain from t h e outcome problem back t o the problems in the process from which t h e outcomes
emerge.

2.

A six-step procedure can be used to trace the causes
of outcome problems back via the causal chain until
organizational process problems can be identified and remedied:
(a)analyseresourceoutcomeproblems;
(h) identifyresourceoutcomecausalproblems;
(c) identify
key public agencies that authorize resource outcome problems to occur;
(d)
noteimportantorganizationalprocessproblemscontributingtoresourceoutcomeproblemsfor
each public agency;
(e) analyzeorganizationalproblems;
(f)
develop strategy for alleviating k e y organizational process problems.

FREEMAN, R.R.,
and Environmental Information:
Management", Marine Policy, 4 (31, pp. 215-229, (1977).

the Theory, Policy and Practice of Knowledge

ISSUES
1.

Because of thehugecostinvolved
in acquiringmarineenvironrnentalinformation,privatecompanies
in exploration
have made t h e exclusive use of information a necessary condition for their participation
and development programs.

2.

Qualitative
differences
significantly
differentiate
environmental
information
from
other
forms
scientific information.

3.

The supply of and demand for environmental information is determined
users' perceptions of cost and benefits.

4.

Environmentalinformation is difficulttodefinepartlybecauseenvironmentalandoceaninformation
multidisciplinary and partly because the applications are predictive.

5.

Except
for
t h e International
Referral
Service
of t h e United
Nations
Environment
Programme
(UNEP/IRS), there are very few international information systems.

of

by a number of factors including

is
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awareness of alternative courses of action. The major disadvantages include redundancy and higher costs
of public decision-making.
CHAMBERLAIN, S.P., "A Petroleum Industry Perspective on Federal Coastal Zone Management1*,Coastal
Zone ManaRernent Journal, 6 (41, pp. 281-294, (1979).

ISSUES

1.

Althoughfullpublicparticipationisnecessaryandproductiveinaddressingeconomicandenvironmental
concerns,existingregulatoryconditionsencourageconflictanddelayinstead
of timelysolutions to
critical coastal resource management problems. To overcome these problems, the facility siting process
should be streamlined to eliminate duplication in the regulatory and public participation requirements.

2.

Delays in thefacilitysitingapprovalprocessfrustrateattemptstoincreasethedomesticpetroleum
supply; the capturing of new resources is thus more expensive to both industry and the
public.

3.

Thefederalgovernment
shouldbe abletointervene inmajorfacilitysitingconflictswhere
state and
local attitudes unreasonably restrict or exclude projects
of national interest, or where state and local
roadblocks may lead to the abandonment of critical energy projects.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Complex and contradictory provisions of the Coastal Zone Management Act (CZMA), 1976, and the Outer
in obtaining
Continental ShelfLandsAct
(OCSLA), 1978, havecontributedtotheproceduraldelays
OCSLA hasestablished new standardsforeffective
licensesandpermits
in U.S. coastalzones.The
coordination and cooperation between states and the federal government as well as safeguards to ensure
that the interests of affected states are adequately considered throughout the OCS leasing process. For
a hindrance in expediting
these reasons, the federal consistency procedures are counterproductive and
OCS development and should therefore be eliminated. This elimination
would remove another layer of
permit review (6-month OCS plan review at t h e state level) from the process.Secondly, it would also
establishtheSecretary
of theInterior (i.e. thefederalgovernment)
as thefindarbiteron
OCS
development activities.

2.

TheNationalOceanographicandAtmosphericAgency
(NOAA) hasoftenbeencriticizedforapproving
state programs which include inadequate state and local resource management programs or which include
laws which perpetuate the status quo in state resource and land use management. Such approvals fail to
provide adequate considerations of the national interest in facilities. In order to rectify this situation,
"national interest should be adequately considered in all planning and Siting decisions regarding facilities
necessary t o meet needs which are other than localin nature."

3.

Lack of adequatemechanismsforresolvingconflictsbetween
state and local governments can also lead
to longer permit procedures and inflated total project costs. Since local governments can impede the
facility siting process through unreasonable or exclusionary local government action, states which do not
providemechanismsforresolvingrnajorfacilitysitingconflictsbetween
state and local governments
should therefore not receive NOAA approval. Revenue sharing of sums generated by OCS lease sales and
potentialproductionroyalties,betweeenthefederalgovernment
and affectedcoastal states, could
states t o a c t m o r e positively with regard to the national
provide the necessary incentive to motivate
interest and to encourage them to assert effective control over local
land-use policies.

CHASE, S., "Problems and Prospects of Coastal Zone Management: An Environmental Viewpoint", Coastal
6 (41, pp. 273-280, (1979).
ISSUES
1.

Theauthorarguesthatthenationalcoastalzonemanagementprogramisnotfulfillingitspromise
of the valuable coastal resources. The author attributes the
because it is not ensuring the protection
A c t as a balancing
failure of t h e Act to t h e fact thatthefederalgovernmenthasinterpretedthe
statement and a neutral planning law emphasizing procedure rather than substance.

2.

Somestateshavefailedtoexercisetheirfullpowersunderthe
Act toeffectivelyprotectcoastal
resources and to direct coastal development to appropriate areas. State programs have become
a paper
planning process, undertaken t o qualify for federal funds.
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3.

Coastal zone management programs are seriously deficient, unambitious and
a mere amalgam of existing
authorities woven togetherbytenuousthreads.Deficienciesinclude:absence
of protection for key
coastal resources, weak governing standards for wetlands development, lack
of specificity in standards
of laws and dubious
and policies governing resource use and protection, reliance on the existing network
of mechanisms to assess andcontrolthecumulativeimpacts
of
enforcementmechanisms,andlack
development on coastal resources.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

A nationalpolicy t o guidefederal, state, local, andprivateactionimpactingonthe
established. Such a policy should be based on principles like:

coast should be

(a)
(b)

national interest t o maintain and enhance the coastal zone;
the highest and best uses of t h e coast should be permitted; for example, only water-dependent
would beallowed t o sitealongthe
coast andonly in areaswhichdonotinterferewiththe
preservation of valuable natural features;
(c) development should be directed away from valuable coastal areas;
(d) increased public access should be provided;and
(e) development should
be severely restricted in erosion-prone and coastal high-hazard areas.

2.

uses

To ensure the implementation of such a national policy, CZMAshould be amended to include the design
of substantive federal standardst o protect key coastal resources; federal supportfor the implementation
of programs should be directed
to meeting the substantive federal standards; state and local agencies
should be legally bound t o implement coastal management programs.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS, Office of State Planning, Offshore Oil Development: Implications
for M a s s a c h m t s Cornrndties, 68 pp., Boston, MA, (November, 1976).
ISSUES
1.

Two of t h e major concerns often expressed regarding offshore
oil development are (a) t h a t much of t h e
initial development process is under exclusive federal control, and
(b) that the revenues accrue t o t h e
costs are borne by local communities.
federal treasury, while the immediate impacts and

2.

Smaller towns with minimal services and limited labour and housing supplies will probably experience the
greatest impacts i f oil-related development occurs within their boundaries.
In general, there are t h r e e
particular problems facing smaller communities:

(a)
(b)
(c)

a lack of adequate capital or borrowing power necessary to fund new public service Eacilities;
a lack of resources and staff to adequately plan for or predict oil-related impacts; and
inadequate local development regulations and inexperience in administering and enforcing them.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Due to thephysicalandculturaldifferencesbetweenMassachusettsandalreadyproducingpetroleum
areas, it is important t o realize that experiences in otherareas may be relevant only to a limited extent.
Thus, there is the need for a rational and sensitive approach, an approach which will carefully weigh as
many factors and cumulative impactsas are discernible before embarking on any particular strategy.

COOK, E., T h e Depletion of Ceologic Resources",Tedurolow Review,

pp.15-27, (June, 1975).

ISSUES
1.

Thequestionwhethershrinkingresourceswilllimitpopulationandeconomicgrowth
answer. The author makes the point that no country whose economy
agriculture is wealthy.Wealthynations
arethosewhoseeconomies
fossil fuels, metals and minerals.

2.

The author further wonders whether resource depletion is real.
at the nature of geologicresourcesor,morespecifically,
encompass:

is difficult to
is based on fishing, forestry,
or
are basedontheexploitation
of

To consider this question, one must look

at the limits of geologicresourceswhich
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(a)
(b)
(c)
3.

the limit of comparativeutility;
t h e living-leveldegradationlimit;
the limit of n e t workprofit.

Geologic resources display modes of occurrence that affect the ability of human efforts to exploit them.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

In viewof
thegeologicalandgeochemicalconstraints
on theoccurrence
of economicdeposits of
minerals and energy resources, and the advanced nature
of present exploration techniques, the author
concludesthatourresourcesareeconomicallyfinite."Thereis
noendlesslyretreatinginterface
between ore and almost-ore which some optimists have described.. . Depletion of geologic resources is
real;itisswift
for thosematerials foundmainlyinsharply-boundedhighlyconcentrateddeposits
especially swift if they cannot be recycled after use."

-

ISSUES
1.

With liquefied natural gas, the main problems are to find materials that
will holdsuch a cold substance
reliably and to determine what safety measures must be adopted against the possibility that the
liquid
might escape.

2.

The question to be faced is whether the safety provisions that can be devised
would be sufficient to allow
the large-scale importation of liquefied natural gas to proceed with acceptable risks t o t h epublic.

3.

Most of the questions concerning the safety of liquefied natural gas relate to tankers and storage tanks.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

On thebasis of thestudiesthathavebeenmade
of thehazards of liquefiednaturalgasandthe
experience that has been gained in several countries
inhandling the fuel on a large scale, it seems
reasonable to say that the hazardsare similar to those involvedin handling other fuels such as gasoline.

2.

It can be expected that further experience in handling liquefied natural gas, and further research
industry and by regulatory agencies will raise the level of safety in its use even higher.

by t h e

ENGLANDER, E., 3. FELDMANN and M. HERSHMAN, "Coastal Zone Problems a Basis for Evaluation",
Coastal Zone ManaRement Ywrnl, 2 (31, pp. 217-236, (1977).
ISSUES
1.

Information on t h e success of thepastactivities of anagencyisveryimportant
if thatagencyisto
achieve its planning and management goals. Program evaluation can provide this kind of information in a
systematic way; once policies and programs have been implemented, they can be evaluated
to determine
if they have achieved their intended goals.

2.

Very little program evaluation has been done in coastal management. This is partly due
to the fact that
many states and regions are now in the process of formulating coastal management programs or are in
the early stages of implementing them. This, in
a way, is an advantage because, by considering program
evaluation now, states and regions that lack well-established coastal programs might be able
to identify
t h e kinds of information needed to evaluate their programsin the future.

3.

Sources that could be used to determine the goals of coastal zone management programs include:
(a)policiesand
goals expressed in coastal legislation;
(b) programobjectivesdelineated in administrativeguidelines;
(c) attitudes and observations of those currently involved in coastal managements; and
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(d)

4.

statements of coastal zone problems that led to the passage of legislation.

Coastal
zone
problems
fall into
two
distinct
categories.
The
first
category,
which
reflects
a
dissatisfactionwiththe state of a naturalresource,includes:intense-useconflictsamongcompeting
users;extensiveenvironmentalpollution;destructivedredging,fillingand
bulkheading; destruction of
coastal habitatanddegradation of fishandwildliferesources;limitedpublic
access andrecreational
to shorelineenvironmentsanddevelopopportunities;inadequateeconomicdevelopment;anddamage
ments from erosion and other natural phenomena.
The second category includes organizational process problems and is comprised of procedures that inhibit
as lack of
anorganizationfromattainingthegoalsandobjectives.Includedaresuchproblems
coordination among public agencies; complex, conflicting and confusing
laws; insufficient data base and
lack of information for decision-making; lack of understanding about coastal ecosystems; limited public
participation in decision-making; and dominance of short-term management over long-range planning.

5.

There are twobasictypes of programevaluation:outcomeevaluationandprocessevaluation.Outcome
or
evaluationcomparesprogramgoalswithprogramaccomplishment
in determiningeffectiveness
success.Processevaluation,ontheotherhand,examinesthedecision-makingprocedures
of an
organization by examiningflowandquality
of information,planning,andpublicinvolvement.Four
problems are usually encountered in performing program evaluation:
(a) difficulty in establishing causal relationships between resource outcomes and program actions;
(b) difficulty in obtaining baseline data t o compare past and present conditions;
(c) absence of clearly identified program evaluation criteria; and
(d) difficultyinmeasuringevaluationcriteria.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Knowledge of theexistence of a problemunitisthebasisforremedialaction;however,knowingthe
reasons why a problem exists enables one t o determine why and what is happening and thus enables
a
careful selection of remedial actions. In programevaluation in coastal management, one should t r a c e
the causal chain from the outcome problem backt o the problems in the process from which the outcomes
emerge.

2.

A six-step procedure can be used t o trace the causes of outcome problems back via the causal chain until
organizational process problems can be identified and remedied:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

analyseresourceoutcomeproblems;
identifyresourceoutcomecausalproblems;
identify key public agencies that authorize resource outcome problems to occur;
noteimportantorganizationalprocessproblemscontributingtoresourceoutcomeproblemsfor
each public agency;
analyzeorganizationalproblems;
develop strategy for alleviating key organizational process problems.

FREEMAN, R.R., "Ocean and Environmental Information: the Theory, Policy and Practice of Knowledge
Management", Marine Policy, 1(3), pp- 225-229, (1977).
ISSUES
1.

Because of thehuge cost involvedinacquiringmarineenvironmentalinformation,privatecompanies
have made the exclusive use of information a necessary condition for their participation in exploration
and development programs.

2.

Qualitative
differences
significantly
differentiate
environmental
information
from
other
forms
scientific information.

3.

The supply of and demand for environmental information is determined
users' perceptions of cost and benefits.

4.

Environmentalinformationisdifficult
t o definepartlybecauseenvironmentalandoceaninformationis
multidisciplinary and partly because the applications are predictive.

5.

Except for the
International
Referral
Service
of the
United
Nations
Environment
Programme
(UNEP/IRS), there are very few international inforrnation systems.

of

by a number of factors including

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Knowledgeispower;
for thisreason,themarshalling,collating,organizing,analysingandtesting
of
informationisindispensible to publicpolicyadministration.
If governments are to be able
to protect
of the ocean and the environment, then they should have
public interests against the competing uses
shouldalsoestablishguidelinesforthe
timely access to credible technical information. Governments
utilisation, distribution and management of information relating to the environment and ocean resources.

2.

Because environmental and ocean information systems serve several disciplines, they have been treated
at
both as fugitive resources (unrestricted use or entry) and ubiquitous resources (infinite and unowned)
the same time. However, this duality
of property rights accorded environmental and ocean information
systems makes the establishment of institutional arrangements and the enforcement of property rights
more difficult.

3.

to develop a worldwide
While very few international information systems exist, effort
isbeingmade
(IOC) hasstarted a Marine
network of centres.TheIntergovernmentalOceanographicCommission
a more
EnvironmentalDataandInformationReferralSystem
(MEDI). The FA0 isalsodeveloping
ambitious information system, the Aquatic Sciences and Fisheries Information System
(ASFIS), with the
collaboration of organizations in Canada, the Federal Republic of Germany, France, the USSR, t h e UK
and the USA. These systems should eventually lead to the establishment
of international cooperative
production of environmental information services.

4.

Despite the emerging trend toward international information systems, private profit-making and
nonprofit organizations will continue to provide environmental and ocean information. These organizations
fall into the followinggroups:
(a) primaryproducers of publications;
(b) secondarypublicationanddatabasesuppliers;
(c)sponsors
of d a t a bases;
(d) suppliers of reference retrieval and communication systems;
(e) document delivery suppliers including libraries and clearing houses;
(f)
data delivery and data referral centres;
information and data analysis and assessment centres;
national,regionalandlocalinformationsearchservices,brokers,andextensionandadvisory
services.
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5.

Toachieve a complete search, users of environmental and ocean information have
to consultseveral
of comprehensivecoverageisduetothefragmentationand
indexesanddatabases.Thislack
heterogeneity of environmental interests and to the existence of a relatively large number of secondary
sources.

6.

Compared t o classicalscientificdisciplines,environmentalinformationischaracterised
by a greater
magnitude of intrinsic uncertainties, especially those associated with socioeconomic data. Furthermore,
the multitude of variables and the environmental conditions under
which research is conducted make
definitive conclusions impossible.

GENDLER, M., Wffshore Oil Power Plays: Maximizing State Input into Federal R-urce
Natural Resources Lawyer, 12 (3,
pp. 347-387,(1979).

Decision Making",

ISSUES

1.

TheCoastalZoneManagement
Act (CZMA) waspassedin1972
toencouragecomprehensive state and
local planning and management
of coastal resources in cooperation with federal authorities.
Thus far,
t h e CZMA has not resolved federal-state disputes over ownership, control, and revenues from offshore
petroleum resources.

2.

Congress envisioned that the requirements
of t h e CZMAwould promote the cooperative planning which
is necessary if the rational management of fragile coastal resources subject to competing use demands is
CZMA indicatesthatfederal-statecommunications
t o be achieved.Earlyexperienceunderthe
processes have been weak and that federal agencies have resisted attempts
by the states and the Office
of Coastal Zone Management (OCZM) to increase state authority in traditional areas of federal control.

3.

Although OCZM assertsthatthe
CZMA
is
intendedtoenhance
state authorityandhasresisted
suggestions that it interprets the act narrowly in its regulations, there are strong pressures from other
federal authorities and from industry to construct state power to limit development. The author argues
that the policiesandstrategies
of theCarteradministration,Congress,andvariousfederalagencies
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concernedwith
coastal resourcesmustbeexaminedtodetermine
how statescanmaximizetheir
authority to ensure preservation of valuable resources and rational development in a timely manner in
their coastal zone.
RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

According totheauthor,theopportunity
now existsfor state andlocalgovernmentstoseizethe
of the need to plan
initiative in the management of important coastal resources. "Public consciousness
and preservation of thefragilecoastalenvironmenthas
andorderprioritiestoensurethebestuse
state, local, and public demands for coastal
heightened, and federal authorities are more sensitive to
policies responsive t o t h e i rconcerns."

GILLMAN, K., 9
Council on Environmental Quality, Washington, DC,
vi, 153 pp., (April, 1971).
This report describes the known impacts of oil on the coastal zone, tries t o anticipate the effects
of new development, and looks for ways to accomplish it with the least harm and the most benefits.
Offshore oil and gas from frontier areas are not the only recent arrivals on coastal energy scenes.
ThefederalDeepwaterPortAct
of 1974 authorizesconstruction of offshoreports to berth the mammoth
supertankers which carry crude oil in t h e world t r a d e b u t a r etoo deep in draft t o enter most U.S. ports.
of naturalgas in t h e
a reality.
Some of the deficit will be filled by liquefied natural gas shipped via cryogenic tanker from Alaska or perhaps
from foreign sources.
Naturalgasimportsareanotherlikelydevelopment.Domesticproduction

U S . began to drop in 1974 and declined more sharply in 1975; serious winter shortages have become

In choosing among the important claimants to the limited physical, social, and ecological space in
t o think of the choices as between
the coastal zone, some sacrifices are inevitable. However, it is misleading
people and birds or fish.
In fact, t h e r e will be choices among important human values that are
at odds with
each other. Planning is the
key. States and communities striving to accommodate essential energy systems
while preserving scenic beauty, living amenities, traditional economic structures, and the natural environment
must delineate the choices and clarify the consequences early.
With a clearunderstanding of the choices,
communities can develop a plan and control development.
In this report, an attempt is made to provide some
of the facts (with respect to environmental issues and problems such as sources of oil pollution, probability of
oil spills, biological effects of oil, and other sensitive environments), experience (which includes economic and
i.e. Alaska-CookInlet,The
Gulf Coast,
social effects andimpacts in placeshavingfaceddevelopment,
Alaska), andanalysisthatmustunderlie
NorthamptonCounty, Va., theShetlandexperience,andYakutat,
planning.
HENNESSEY, T.M., "Theory and Coastal Zone Managementsp,Coastal Zone Management Journal,

2 (41,pp- 259-

262, (1979).

ISSUES
1.

Theconcept
of "Management"incoastal
zone managementcarriesburdensandbenefits.
Beingan
umbrella term, it contains a variety of diverse concerns, The fact that it does not allow the introduction
of theory is a disadvantage, as this would help students of coastal management on key policy questions;
by ignoring it, one forgoes the meansby which a given assignment can be accomplished.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Three approaches can be used to introduce more theoretical content into the concept
these include: implementation analysis, public choice theory, and evaluation research.

2.

Becauseimplementation is theprocess of puttingpolicyinto effect, theauthorsuggeststhattheories
shape what takes place during the implementation phase of a project. He also cites the Council relation
as further proof. Public choice theory,
on the other
between initial conditions and final consequences
In a disciplinelike
hand, establishes a theoreticalfoundation for institutionalanalysisanddesign.
coastal zone management where inter- and intragovernrnental relations are very important, public choice
theory is a valuable tool. Using evaluation research, coastal zone programs can then be evaluated as to
their relative success or failure.

of "Management";
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ZOHNSTON, D.M., "The Economic Zonc in North America: Scenarios and Options", Ck~anDevelopment and
53-68, (1979.

Inzemacional Law Journal, 3 (11,

p
p
.

This paper reviews five alternative scenarios arising out of t h e Third UN Conference on the Law of
the Sea and evaluates six economic zone options available
to Canada and the United States.

ISSUES
1.

Proposals havebeenbroughtforwardfor
a multifunctionaleconomiczonewhichisalmostinvariably
envisaged as a zone that would have a maximum breadth of 322 km.

2.

Theseproposals were designedchiefly to legitimize the acquisition by coastal countries of resources
which a r e usually described as sovereign, or at least exclusivein character.

3.

to coastal states' fishery rights in the zone. I t is
Counterproposals have been put forward with respect
suggested that these rights should only be prior rights; that is, they should be exclusive only
Up to t h e
maximum limits of the coastal state's harvesting capability.

4.

it did
Few economic zone supporters accept the revision mentioned above, except on the condition that
not diminish the coastal state's exclusive authority over fishery management in t h e zone, whereby i t has
sole discretion in determining under what conditions the nationals of a foreign state should be permitted
access to harvest any underexploited stock.

5.

Based on these differences in how the economic zone concept should be settled, the author lists what he
sees as t h e possible outcome of t h e Law of the Sea Conference:
(a)

(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)

a comprehensive treaty based on majority consent;
a limited treaty based on universal consent;
a limited treaty based on majority consent;
multiple
treaties;
nontreaty
outcomes.

RECOMMENDATIONS

to legislation that is likely

1.

Neighbouring countries should consult each other before resorting unilaterally
to have an appreciably adverse effect on the citizensof the other.

2.

Themorecredible of thetreatyoutcomescenariosdiscussedinthisarticle
are allsituations in which
by engaginginpriorconsultation.Theaspects
of
bothstates would gain more thantheycouldlose
economic zone legislation thatseem least dependent on prior consultation are:
(a)
(b)
(c)

t h e assertion of exclusive rights to non-living resources within the 322-km limit;
the assertion of sole or primary authority over fishery management within the 322-km limit; and
the assertion of exclusive or prior fishing rights within the 322-km limit.

"Coastal Zone Management in Canada:
Administration, 2 3 pp. 140-151, (1977).

J0HNSTON, D.M:,

Purposes and Prospects", Canadian Public

ISSUES
1.

Without agreement among government officials (Departments) with respect to the treatment
problems, the concept of coastal zone management in Canada will not catch on.

2.

Creating a single integrated coastal management agency in Canada will be a difficult undertaking.

3.

The formulation of a coastal land use policy
and uncertainties.

of coastal

in Canada will be hampered by bureaucratic fragmentations
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RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

The establishment of a 322-km fisheries (or economic) zone may help demarcate the seaward limit of the
coastal tone and thereby help in the creation of an integrated agency.

2,

An an initialstep towards the integration of coastal management programs in Canada, three semiindependent coastal zone commissions should be established. These commissions wouldbe composed of
representatives from the federal and provincial governments, and of approved representatives from local
governments, the private sector, and the universities.

KEISER, C. and W. PICHON, ‘‘Management of Coastal Resources in Arctic Alaska”, IN Coastal Zone ‘80,
EDITED BY B.L. Edge, American Society of Civil Engineers, New York, NY, Vol. 11, pp. 1481-1495, (1980).
ISSUES
Compared to other coastal regions of the United States, where restoration and enhancement of coastal
productivity is a problem, the Alaskan coastline of about 54 562 km is largely undisturbed and remains
relatively productive.
The mainproblem facing coastal zone management in Alaska, especially along the Arcticcoast, is
reconciling competing demands on coastal lands and waters. Balancing conservation of suitable habitats
for migratory animals and preservation of local hunting and fishing practices V’subsistence”) against
accelerated oil and gas production
activities presents difficult challenges to Alaskan coastal resources
managers.

The coastal environment of Arctic Alaskais covered by ice 8-9 months of the year. Consequently,
marinefishes and mobile invertebratesmigrateoffshore t o deeper waters or concentrate in shallow
nearshore waters as the ice thickens. For this reason, anadromous and freshwater fish spend the winter
in limited water pockets of river deltas, upstream springs, and deep lakes. The Arctic environment is
also characterized by ice ridges which can be as high as 10 metres. The ice ridges are formed as a result
of the juxtaposition of pack ice and annual nearshore ice; this in turn results in the creation of an active
zone of colliding pressures.
RECOMMENDATIONS

The enactment of t h e Alaskan Coastal Management Act in 1977 resulted in the creation of a 16-member
Council, composed of bothpublicmembers
and government
Alaska Coastal Policy Council.This
responsible for the development of a federally approvable
officials, i s aregulatory andreviewbody
also created the Office of Coastal Management (OCM), a
coastal zone management program. The Act
lead state agency within the division of policy development and planning. The OCM was also to serve as
a staff to the coastal policy council.
The Alaska Coastal Policy Council was charged under t h e Act with the responsibility of establishing, by
regulation, state guidelines and standards, and program procedures and policies for the management of
coastal land and water uses. Utilizing their planning and zoning authority, and the state guidelines and
standards,local governments were to develop specificcoastalresourcedistrict
programs. Public and
governmental participation in coastal management planning and development were to be facilitated
through the public hearing process. Thus, the Act and thecoastal management programprovided
mechanisms and frameworks for reconciling subsistence activities and accelerated oil and gas development.
Oneof the specific coastal resource district programs in Alaska that was subjected to extensive review
and has provided much needed experience to coastal management planners at all levels of government in
Alaska is the Mid-Beaufort Region Coastal Management Program of 1979, which covers 193 k m of Arctic
coastline. The Mid-Beaufort coastal program consisted of:
(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

framework plan aconceptual document of objectives and policies, boundaries, zoning regulations
and local permit system, priority of uses and administration;
resource inventory map delineating migratory fish, bird and mammal habitats;
coastal zone district map - a zoning map designating six land/water use districts; and
ordinance specific legal mechanisms for regulating uses and activities.

-

-
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KNECHT, R.W., "Coastal Zone Management, The First Five Years and B
e
y
d
'
,
Coastal Zone Management
Jo~rnal,6 (41,

p~.

259-294, (1979).

ISSUES
The CZMA was intended to facilitate the development of comprehensiveprograms torecognizeand
To achieve this objective, CZMA provided for
respond t o a variety of resource management problems.
an integrated and multifaceted management approach sensitive to interactions among coastal resources
anduses.However,
the weakness of the program lies in its comprehensiveness. Critics have charged
thattherequirementsforcomprehensivenessandtherelativelyshorttimeallowedfordeveloping
treat issueswithenough
approvableprogramshavecreated
"broad-brush"programswhichdonot
specificity.
National environmental groups have argued that the CZMA, as passed in its original form, was intended
to be first and foremost an environmental protection statute; hence, emphasis should be placed on the
are
protection and preservation of such prime coastal resources as wetlands, beaches, and dunes. There
others who also believe that the CZMA was designed to balance a number of divergent interests in order
thatit
would achievetheappropriatedegreeandtype
of protectionandmanagement
for causal
a consideration of environmental protection requirements, economic
resources. This, however, involves
development needs, long- and short-term costs and benefits, and the differing interests and perspectives
of various levels of government. Thus, the CZMA has not satisfied anybody.
I t hasbeen
a debatablequestionwhetherthecoordinatedmanagementprovisions
of t h e Act have
resulted in reduced costs and more effective public expenditures, or whether state programs have added
to rather than simplified the regulatory process, The suggestion has been made that the potential exists
to lead t o long-termpublicsavings
at all levels of government by
for coastal management activities
creating more efficient and coordinated government decision-making procedures, simplifying or reducing
areas, and causing
the number and type of permits required, consolidating growth in existing developed
internalization of private costs of development. A t t h e same time, coastal management programs can
to both
further complicate the already time-consuming regulatory process and thereby add more costs
private and public interests.

Opinions also differ as t o whether the national coastal zone management program has been effective in
raisingpublicawareness of coastal problems and support for the management activities necessary
to
resolve these problems. While the National Coastal Zone Management Advisory Committee pointed out
that the lack of a strong, supportive, well-organized and active constituency i4 one of the major factors
that has hindered the development and implementation
of state management programs, people at t h e
state level cite changes in public attitude as one of the important accomplishments of the national and
state programs.
RECOMMENDATIONS

To address the fears of critics who feel the program lacks specificity and
to ensure that policies and
processes of coastal management programs are directed toward achieving clearly defined and national
goals, t h e Act should be amended to ensure That states focus on four majorareas:
(a)protection
of significantnationalsystems;
(b) management of coastaldevelopment;
(c) provision of public access; and
(d) coordinationandsimplification of publicdecision-making.
The workability of the federal consistency provisions has been questioned by various people. The author
therefore proposes that the consistency requirements be integrated with provisions utilized under the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). While this integration achieves governmental coordination
andefficiencyobjectives,ithastheadditionaladvantage
of providingbothaninformationand
a reportingprocedure
to stateswhichfitwiththe
assessmentmechanismforfederalactionsand
objectives of the consistency provisions.
A programevaluationsystemwhichprovidesanaccounting
of the accomplishments and shortcomings
of state
duringoperation is needed. An annual state performancereview,whichincludesassessment
progress in addressing significant national issues, i s therefore proposed. Under this proposal,
t h e state
would be reviewed to determine compliance with the provisions of approved programs and to ascertain
theextent of improvements in protection of significantnationalsystems,management
of coastal
development, provision of public access, and coordination and simplification
of governmental decisionmaking.
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4.

Federalprogramsrelated
to OCS oiland
gas development,fisheriesconservationandmanagement,
revitalization in urban waterfronts and ports, and development in hazardous areas could be hampered and
of federal support for
delayed by ineffective state and local coastal management programs. Withdrawal
state coastalmanagementprogramscouldthereforebecounterproductive.However,
to makecoastal
programs contribute to national goals, it is proposed that
a percentage of the federal grants tostates be
targetedforselectedissues
of nationalconcern:fisheriesassistance,hazardmanagement,urban
waterfront development, or permit simplification.
I t is further proposed that the improvements in t h e
selected issues should be measurable.

ISSUES

1.

With the commercial production of petroleum hydrocarbon on the Grand Banks becoming a reality in t h e
nextfewyears,thereis
now theneed for thedevelopment of better ice technologyandiceberg
prediction and management capabilities.

2.

Except
for
the
problems
posed
by icebergs,
hydrocarbon
production
on
theGrand
Banks is not
significantly different from that in the North Sea. The water depth is less than
91 metres, and water
temperatures are not much colder than those of northern parts of the North Sea.

3.

Icebergspresentseveralproblems
t o hydrocarbonproductionon
theGrand Banks, one of whichis t h e
t o roll makes the towing of icebergs very
destabilizing influence of the ablation process. The tendency
difficult. This tendency also increases the draft of the iceberg, thus making it possible to
plow several
pipelines
and
gathering
systems.
Iceberg
metresintotheseabedsediments,
posing a threatto
management could also be hindered by pack ice.

4.

IcebergsreachingtheGrand
Banks originatefromglaciersonthe
east andwestcoasts of Greenland,
of t h e
Ellesmere IslandandDevonIsland.Weather,currentandrate
of glacierrecessionaresome
factors that determine the number of icebergs reaching the Grand Banks. Iceberg flux varies from year
to year: thelargestnumber,
1 600, was recorded in 1972; thelowest, 20, in 1980. Themeanyearly
on thesouthernand
icebergfluxfortheGrand
Banks is 380. However,theicebergthreatisless
southwestern Banks than on the northernBanks.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Kceberg management techniques developed for drill rig disconnections can be extended to reduce offsite
downtime for floating rigsor to decrease the numberof iceberg impacts with fixed platforms.

2.

Icebergmanagementconsists
(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)

3.

of fourphases:

by marineradar.
Visual observation, in clearweather,can
detection - visualobservationaided
detect large icebergs 18 nautical miles away, while radar can pick icebergs
4 t o 15 nautical miles
away. Iceberg detection could be improved with the use of computerized decluttering and imageenhancement techniques;
trackprediction
duetotheirregularshape,currentvariationsand
windspeed,icebergsfollow
a probabilisticmethodbasedoninitial
randomloopingandmeanderingpaths.However,using
If the rig is
position and velocity, it can be determined if a rig lies within a high-probability area.
in such an area, then the iceberg becomesa candidate for towing;
pre-towsurvey - thisinvolvesvisualexamination
of theicebergforstabilityandotherrelevant
information;
iceberg towing/diversion anchor-handling tugs a r e used for operational towing.

-

-

Icebergmanagementcanalsobecarriedout
by demolitionwithexplosives.However,thisprocedureis
lesssatisfactory,
and moreresearch
is necessarytoimprovetheblastinganddeployment
of t h e
explosives.
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LOWRY, C.K.,

"Poliq-relevant

Management Journal,

Assessment

pp.227-255, (1980).

of Coastal Zone Management Programs",

CCtaXd

(3,

zone

ISSUES
1.

Themainpurpose
of policy-relevant approaches to the evaluation of Coastal ZoneManagementis
to
provide information directlyrelevant
to making
decisions
about t h e development, alteration or
termination of OCS programs.

2.

Resource-allocation decisions,decisions to intervene in regulatory activities t o ensure compliance with
coastal zone management goals and objectives, decisions to modify management programs, and decisions
to terminate a program or aspects of a program, are t h e basic types of decisions often made with respect
to implementation of coastal zone management programs.

3.

Evaluative studies of coastal zone management programs are usually broad and unfocused and thus do not
respond to potential future information demands. Alternatively, they are too narrowly focused on those
aspects of coastal zone management programs that are easily quantifiable.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Coastal zone managementpolicydecisions
require "implementation process" information which relates
to programmanagement objectives, and"program outcomef' information which refers to measurable
changes of program goals. "Sophisticated" evaluations are those that link program process to outcomes.

2.

There are five approaches that can beused to evaluate coastal zone managementprograms.The
of a particular approach depends mainly on the issues faced by policy makers:
(a)

programlogic evaluation - involves qualitative,before-the-fact assessment of potential program
effectiveness. The basic objective of this approach is to ensure that programscomply with the
letter and spirit of t h e Coastal Zone Management Act;
compliance evaluation the objective of this approach is to determine t h e extent to which plans or
permit-letting activities are consistent with state and federal objectives and programs;
organizational process evaluation attemptsto identify how or why coastal zone management
programs succeed or fail. Thefocus of this approach is on identification of agencies or groups
whose activities may affect t h e outcome of a program, specification of desired program effect,
specification of program attributes, and specification of management contexts which may affect
t h e success or failure of a program;
goal achievement - involvesanalysis of the extent to whichan organization's goals have been
achieved, the objective being to measure the effects of a program against the goals it sets out to
accomplish;
broad impact evaluation - identifies social, environmental, political or economic impacts that have
been caused by or are associated with implementation of coastal zone management programs.

-

(b)

-

(c)

(d)

(e)

LUKE, R.T., Wanaging
Journal,

choice

z (2-%4),

Community Acceptance of Major Industrial Projects", Coastal Zone Management

pp. 271-296, (1980).

ISSUES
1.

Industry faces a number of risks in selecting a site for a major facility. These risks include obtaining
construction and operation permits, changes in state and local political conditions, andcommunity
opposition t o energy facilities.

2.

Industry sometimes considers the ability to obtain permits more important in a site selection process
than t h e physical characteristics of the candidate site.

3.

Community acceptance hasposed a majorproblem to OCS drilling, siting of refineries,port development, and siting of petrochemical plants partly because industrial corporations are not organized to
effectively manage this type of risk in facility siting. Until recently, the primary concern of industry
had been t h e impacts of facilities on the natural environment.

4.

During preliminary evaluation, industry representatives tend to talk to proponents of projects (Chamber
of Commerce, City Industrial Development Committee, etc.) and ignore potential opponents. By having
citizens' views filtered through community boosters, industry overlooks important information necessary
to an accurate assessment of potential community acceptance problems.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Corporationshavenot
been successful in dealingwithcommunityacceptanceproblemsbecause
the
traditional functional organization of a corporation encourages members of project teams to perform in
terms of their tasks. They are therefore unable to adapt their efforts to specific community acceptance
problems.Besides,projectmanagers,oftenbeingengineers,donotseethemselves
as politiciansand
therefore do not take advantage of establishing informal relationships with community leaders.

2.

To reduce t h e risk of communityrejection,corporationsshouldadoptapositiveapproachtofacility
siting. This approach involves:
(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

(e)
(f)
(g)

careful site selection, not necessarily the least cost site;
developing an atmosphere of trust with individuals and groups;
assigning staff with specific responsibilities to deal with
t h e community;
creating a budget for mitigating the impacts of t h e project on the community;
acquisition of sufficient land toserve as bufferzonestocontainimpacts
of t h e facilitywhich
cannot be controlled through engineering;
establishing a corporate policy on public release of information; and
participation in t h e government policy development process at federal, state, and local levels.

MACFARLAND, Y.W.

and R.S. WEINSTEIN, The National Estuarine Sanctuary Program", Coastal Zone
6 (I), pp. 89-97, (1979).

ISSUES

1.

Estuariesareamong
t h e most
biologicallyproductiveregions
of thenation(USA)andhavebeen
estimated to account for about two-thirds of the commercial and sport fish landed in the USA. However,
competinguses,physicalalteration,andpollutionhaveledtodeteriorationandreduction
in size of
e s t u a r i e s h the.USA. The threat to'estuaiies led to two major studies:
OurNationand the Sea (1969)
and National Estuaries Study (1970).

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

These two major studies resulted in
t h e passage of the Coastal Zone Management Act
of 1972,amended
in 1976. Under this act, the estuaries sanctuary program was established which provided
50% matching
as natural field
grants to coastal states to acquire, develop, or operate estuarine areas set aside to serve
laboratories for t h e studying and gathering of data on the natural and human processes occurring with
estuaries of the coastal zone. The sanctuaries are owned and managed by the individual states within t h e
guidelines established in t h e Estuaries Sanctuary Rules and Regulations.

2.

Administratively, t h e estuariessanctuaryprocessisbroken
down intothreephases:preacquisition,
of
acquisition, and operation. A preacquisitiongrant may beusedforlandappraisals,refinement
boundaries, and for the development
of management plans and/or programs for research and education.
of land acquisition, while operation
Acquisition grants are used to cover the actual and released costs
grants are for the costs necessary for monitoring the sanctuary and protecting its ecosystem and for t h e
establishment and maintenance of an educational program.

3.

Thepurposes of a sanctuaryprogramare:
(a) t o gain an understanding of the ecological relationship within the estuarine environment;
(b) tomakebaselineecologicalmeasurements;
(c) to monitor significant changes in
t h e estuarine environment;
(dl to assess t h e effects of man's activities on the ecosystem; and
a vehicle for increasing public knowledge and awareness of the estuarine system.
(e) to provide

LR., W. DIETRICH and T. KEEN, "Energy, Development and Coastal Zone Management in Texas",
Texas Business Review, (I), pp. 45-52, (1980).
MANNERS,

ISSUES
1.

"Advocates of an accelerated program of offshore leasing and development confront conservation groups
of coastal biotic and recreational resources."
who are concerned with t h e protection and preservation
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The costs andbenefits of offshoreoildevelopmentareviewedverydifferently
by thetwo groups.
Keeping this dissension in mind, "an effective coastal tone management must not only seek to balance
competing interests (national and local as well as development and conservation) but must recognize that
the impacts will vary markedly from one region to another."
2.

The establishment of the OCS-related onshore support facilities causes the greatest social, economic and
environmentaldisruption.Thesechangesare
of bothimmediateandlong-termcharacter,andthese
impacts are being felt at a different intensity according to the sizeof the community.

3.

A discussion of the coastal energyimpactprogramisgiven
prograrnsavailable for thecommunities. "CEIP isintended
rapid energy development in the coastal zone."

as itdescribesthevariety
of funding
to mitigatethemoreadverseimpactsof

ISSUES
1.

Theunderlying theme of this book is that Canada would like t o abandon the old continentalist approach
to resource development especially with respect to the development of the Arctic.

2.

To theAmericanconsumer
seem selfish.

3.

Thesecondthemeofthe
book isthattheArcticprovidesanopportunity
for good management of t h e
environment, of resources, and of the Canadian economy.
Good management, mixed with good luck in
finding a lot more oil and gas, would bring substantial benefits to both Americans and Canadians.

whoneeds

new sources of energysupply,Canada'smeasuredapproachmay

RECOMMENDATIONS
Two questions concerning the impact of the U.S. energy shortages on Canadian-American relations are raised:
(a) just
(b) what

howmuchhelp can Canada give the United States?
would Arctic energy exports mean for Canada's own economic development?

This book concludes by answering these two questions:
(a)
(b)

Canadacangive
only a modestamount of helptotheUnitedStates
by developing itsArctic
potential. I t will take many years to develop the resources in t h e North; Arctic energy therefore
cannot help the Americans through the next few years when shortages could be acute;
ThequestionconcerningCanada'sowneconomicdevelopmentremainsunresolved.Operation
of
Arctic energy systems will bring enormous new challenges in economic management; the benefits
could be substantial. However, only time
will tell whether the two countries can find the right
answers for economic and energypolicies.

MENARD, W.H., Toward a Rational Strategy for Oil Exploration", Scientific American,

E (11, (1981).

ISSUES
1.

Knowledge of thetotalamount
of recoverableoilandgasandthesizedistribution
important factors t h a t must be considered in determining a national petroleum policy.

2.

Perceptions of shortage and glut have had
a major influence on national oil policies; these policies have
usually turned out to be counterproductive.

3.

The accurateestimation of reservesisnotsimpleandisalwayssubject
to revision.Much
of t h e
ignorance about reserves in past decades may have owed less to geological factors than to institutional
to change if it is deemed in the national interest to
and economic ones. Such factors are susceptible
base oil policy on a broader foundation of information than was available in the past.

of thefieldsare
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RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Most of t h e oil that can be extracted quickly is found in giant fields. The only way for the
U S . to meet
a substantial number of
most or all of i$s requirements for oil over the next two decades is to discover
giant fields.

2.

Possibleways to speed the inventory of giant new fields include:
of the exploration itself;
(a) the government could do more
(b) the oil industry could be required or induced to drill structures prior to leasing;
(c) the government could allow single companies to lease scattered tracts instead of encouraging many
companies to bid on tracts within compact areas;
23 square kilometres to areas 100 t o I 000 times
(d) tract sizes could be increased from the standard
larger;
(e) the time between leasing and the beginning
of exploration could be shortened.

MITCHELL, J.K., "Impact of Offshore Oil and Gas Development on the Coastal Zone: Reforming the Impact
Assessment Process",Coastal Zone Management 3wrnJ, 5 (31, pp. 299-327, (1978).
ISSUES

1.

The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) provisions of the National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA),
1969, contain serious substantive and procedural deficiencies in the preparation of impact statements for
Offshore Continental Shelf (OCS) projects, and limited mechanisms for ensuring adequate consideration
of "downstream" and cumulative effects of complex energy-management proposals.

2.

Thecomplexities of OCSdevelopmentandregulatorysystemscreateformidableproblemsforonshore
are compounded
residents who wish to participate in t h e OCS decision-making process. These problems
by several factors: piecemeal regulations,
lack of knowledge about or awareness of the timing, nature
andboundaries of t h e key parties in theinstitutionalprocess.Thereisalsoopportunityforpublic
involvementintheearlystages
of OCS activities when theframeworkforfuturegrowthstrategies
begins to emerge.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

To facilitate rapid compilation of data and review by decision makers, most federal agencies charged
with the preparation of impact Statements use a common format. The desire to guard against possible
legalchallenges on t h e basis of importantinformationhasalsocontributed
to thepopularity of t h e
commonformatapproach.
The netresultisthatdocumentsproducedarerigid,repetitious,andlack
internal continuity. The limitations
of impact statements can be overcome by placing greater emphasis
on data quality and analysis proficiency as primary considerations in assessing statement adequacy.

2.

While moredirectenvironmentaldamagehasbeencaused
by theconstruction of pipelinesthrough
coastal wetlands, public fears have often centred around pollution from blowouts and massive oil
spills.
to emphasizeonshoresocioeconomicfactors.This
Consequently, OCS impactstatementshavefailed
lack of emphasiscanbeaddressed
by bringing together the principal federal agencies responsible for
offshore development and onshore environmental management in coastal areas.

3.

is often absent in OCS impact statements.
Thorough analysis of location-investment decision processes
This leads to a situation whereby the spatial distribution of costs and benefits associated with onshore
impactsarenotadequatelyassessed.
Making impactstatementssensitivetospatialandlocational
factors can help avoid this.

4.

Most impact statements lack sufficient information about future environmental conditions; the degree to
whichthisconstraintisovercomeisoften
a measure of thesuccess of theimpactstatement.
For
example, most statements admit that the extent of economic harm from an oil spill cannot be calculated
with any degree of specificity. However, the onshore economic impact of an oil spill can be made more
understandable to onshore residents if impact statements will compute the economic costs by using such
items as: cost of cleaning and replacing sand, the opportunity costs of using alternative recreation sites,
andecologicalandaestheticdamages.Thisapproachhastheadvantage
of making use of a more
to the value of the environment.
complete data base and it also draws attention

5.

On occasionswhenthey
are
Very often, OCS impactstatementscontainonlyimpliedassumptions.
stated, it is only in absolute terms with no a t t e m p t t o assess the consequences of using different sets of
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assumptions. This problem can be alleviated by careful preparation of impact statements and by inviting
external interest groups t o comment on the statements.
6.

Detailed consideration of the downstream and cumulative impacts associated with OCS development and
production are often postponed partly because they appear t o be easily resolved. This contributes t o t h e
of the suggested mechanisms to deal with the downstream and
piecemeal nature of the process. One
an
cumulative effects is a separation of OCS exploration rights from development rights and requiring
impact statement for each phase.

NASSAU-SUFFOLK REGIONAL PLANNING BOARD, Integration of R e o n a l Land Use Planning and Coastal
Houppange, NY, 314 pp-* (1976).

This report describes methods developed by t h e Nassau-Suffolk Regional Planning Board for use by
planners; it integrates traditional land use planning techniques with scientific knowledge into a framework for
t h e coastal zone. A number of conclusions are
assessing the environmental impacts of land use decisions in
drawn from this experience and include the following.

1.

Quantitative outputs generated by the component methods are open
to more criticism and debate as t o
their accuracy than are methods based on qualitative reasoning. However, the quantitative resultsare of
value in the development and revisionof land use plans and technical strategies.

2.

Coastal zone planning suffers from
a lack of data and information, especially site-specific data for key
unknowns such as transport coefficients.

3.

COSMOS (CoastalZone ModelingSystem)served
as aninput to theplanningprocessbyhelpingthe
planners in the evaluation of land uses and technical strategies that mitigate the marine water quality
of environmental problems
impacts of future development. The various methods permitted the analysis
of thecoastalzoneandwere
usedbyplanners
t o test landusealternativeswhichmeetregional
of eachmethod
are described in terms of their
developmentobjectives.Thenatureandscope
possibilities and constraints.

O C S PROJECT TASK FORCE, Offshore Oil and Gas Development: Southern California, Office of Planning
and Research for the California Coastal Commission, Sacramento, CA, 2 volumes, 879
(October, 1977).

pp,.

The study area encompasses the outer continental shelf, extending offshore from Point Conception
in Santa Barbara County south to the international boundary with Mexico, as well as inland areas t o the extent
thattheyaredirectlyaffected
by OCSdevelopment.Topicscoveredbythereportincludeinstitutional
aJranpements for managing the OCS, socioeconomic and environmental effects of OCS development, facility
siting, and future leasing. The report suggests changes in the present system
of OCS management and also
idehtifiesopportunitiesfornew
OCS development.Recommendations
to carry out neededactions
are
addressed to federal, state, and local governments andto industry.

ISSUES
1.

Californiahaslittlecontrolover
OCS developmentonfederaloffshorelandsbutmustlivewiththe
onshore economic, social, and environmental consequences
of that development. Federal OCS lands are
leased on the basis of speculative estimates of oil and gas potential, without any direct information from
exploratory drilling.

2.

There are three kinds of information that are most needed by state and local governments: oil and gas
resource estimates, development plans, and environmental baseline studies. At the federal level, leasing
decisions are proceeding without the benefit of environmental baseline information that would allow t h e
formulation of appropriate trade-offs between development and environmental protection.

3.

of airquality is one of themostcriticalenvironmentalissuesfacing
Preventingfurtherdegradation
OCS oiloperationscontributesubstantialamounts
of reactivehydrocarbons,
southernCalifornia.
aggravating an already critical problem of smog in the South Coast Air Basin.

c.

Key natural resources that could be affected by OCS development include pinniped and seabird rookeries,
wetlands, rocky intertidal areas, and offshore banks. In addition, the Channel Islands are richly endowed
natural areas which should receive special protection from oil spills.

5.

Economic effects - Lease Sale No. 35 will not have a significant effect on the economy of southern
California. The ratio of OCS-related activity to other economic endeavours is so small that new direct
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and indirect employment will be insignificant and increases in public service demands so small that they
can be satisfied with existing excess capacity.
6.

-

Facilities planning Unitization and consolidation offer key opportunities for reducing the environmental
e f f e c t s of offshoreoilandgasdevelopmentandforrecoveringthegreatestamount
of oilandgas
efficiently.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Staterecommendations - CongressshouldpasslegislationrequiringtheSecretary
of theInteriorto
accept the recommendations of an affected state's governor on t h e 5-year leasing schedule, a proposed
lease, exploration plan or development plan.

2.

Pre-lease drilling - the Interior Department should acquire direct information from exploratory drilling
to make tract-by-tract oil and gas resource estimates before lease tracts
are offered for sale.

3.

Authority to cancel leases - Congress should amend the
OC5 Land Act t o give the Secretary of t h e
Interior authority to cancel any lease or permit at any time when continued activity under that lease or
permit would cause serious harm or damage t o human life, t o property, to any mineral deposits, or t o t h e
marine, coastal, or human environment.

4.

Re-examine incentives for timely exploration
Congress and the Interior Department
should consider
alternativestothepresentsystem
of collectingrentsfrom
OCS leasetractswithoutcommercial
a
discoveries of oil andgas,includingprogressiverentalschedules,mandatoryworkprograms,and
requirement that a portion of the leased acreage be given up after a specific time.

5.

Improving t h e state and local roles in the process - the Interior Department should act under existing
authority to make thefollowing changes in the leasing and development process:

-

Resource reports issue resource reports to the state at the same time they are issued to federal
agencies;
- hold anenvironmentalbriefingforstateandlocal
(b) Call fornominationsandtractselection
representatives on the lease area before nominations are due;
(c) Environmental Impact Statements
(EIS) - c r e a t e an EIS task force with representatives from state
andlocalgovernments,thepublic,andprivateindustry
toassist in thedevelopment of work
programs, the selection of contractors, and review of drafts;
(d) Developmentplans - invite state andlocalrepresentativestoparticipate
in informaldiscussions
with offshore operators and USGS personnel before formal submission of development plans.
(a)

6.

I

Environmental Impact Report (EIR) preparation and content - environmental impact reports prepared in
conjunction with applications to site OCS-related facilities should carefully examine alternatives to the
proposal and possible strategies for mitigating impacts, including consolidation potentials.

PIMLOTT, DM., "The Hazardous Search for Oil and Gas in Arctic Waters",
(1974).

3 (4), pp. 20-27,

ISSUES

1.

Arcticoffshorewaters
are themosthazardoustoindustrialoperations.
An "awesome"
range
of
environmental forces must be faced: the presence
of ice in many different forms; the shortness of t h e
ice-freeseason;theintensityandduration
of t h e coldduring thewinter;theoccurrence
of intense
storms which aredifficulttopredict;andtheoccurrence,
in someareas, of very high pressuresin
geological formations.

2.

Technologyandequipmentdonotexistwhich
would beavailableorcouldevenremotelybeconsidered
adequate to clean up a massive oil spill in Arctic waters.

3.

According to the author, "the history of offshore development has been the history of DINA ascendency
over the interests of the Department of the Environment. A t every step, Environment Canada's sphere
of action has been narrowed and usurped by DINA."
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RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

In retrospect,theautor
states thatthemomemtum
of developmenthasfaroutpacedtheefforts
of
researchers and legislators to shape and influence events in the Arctic. "The history of the preparations"
for offshore drilling adds yet another piece to the mounting evidence
in support of the charge that the
protection of the environment is being subverted to economic development in the North.

ROBINSON, A.H., wPlanning, Considerations for Reservation and Use of the National Seashoresw,Coastal Zone
Management Journal, 2 (l/Z), pp. 5-34, (1979).
ISSUES

1.

The potential conflict between public and private interests in seashores has been further accelerated by
the equal rate of growth of recreational use by t h e public and private development of the beachfront
properties as well as the failure of t h e U.S. government to establish national seashore parks sooner.

2.

Theprimaryobjective of any national seashore park must be to preserve the natural and scenic
Active or mass recreation is therefore secondary.

3.

The
national
seashore
planning
process
must
address
such
issues
as: land classification/suitability
(toning),carryingcapacity,
access transportationmodes,landownershipandlegaljurisdiction,and
traditional resource use.

values.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Most national seashore parks were created by individual Congressional Acts. Although separate enabling
acts are time-consuming, they have the advantage of ensuring that each is carefully considered and the
Act also
trade-offsbetweenpreservationandusecarefullyevaluated.TheseparateCongressional
ensuresthateachmanagementplanfor
a nationalseashoreparkis
a blend of legislativemandate,
service-wide policy and public involvement.

A national seashore park planning process must consist of six important steps:
(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

(e)
(f)

statement for management (of goalsandobjectives);
outline of planning requirements - defining the scope and sequence of planning;
information
base;
developmentandanalysis of alternative strategies;
environmental
assessment;
environmental
review.

Use-suitabilityanalysisisanimportantfirststepintheformulation
of anymanagementpolicies
regarding intensity of use and development. The natural zone (where development is
to be minimal or
absent),thehistoriczone(areas
of historicsiteswherecompatibledevelopmentispossible),the
development zone, and the special use zone must all be identified. The visitor-carrying capacityof these
or a subjective
zonesmust also beevaluated, using either a systematicobjectiveanalysisapproach
approach.

ROSENER, J.B., "Intergovernmental Tension in Coastal Zone Management: Some Observations", Coastal Zone
Management Yournal,
(11, pp. 95-109,(19801.

z

ISSUES
1.

While preservation, protection, development, and restoration
of coastal resource can be legislated as the
main objective of coastal zone management, achieving these objectives requires administrative skills and
political will.

2.

The"Pull of Local Control" means that there
will be inherent conflicts between levels
of government in
coastal management programs, especially when local officials view resource protection differently than
do state or federal officials.
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3.

Becauselocalofficialsoftenresentusurpation
of theirland-useregulatorypowerandviewresource
decisions in a local context, the issue of permit veto power and the allocation of permit authority are
important factors in understanding intergovernmental tension.

SHABMAN, L.A., "Toward Effective Public Participation in Coastal Zone Management", Coastal Zone
Management Journal, (21, pp- 197-207, (1979).

ISSUES
1.

Publicparticipation is essential in thedevelopmentandadministration
of coastalzonemanagement
programs. Through citizen involvement, public needs and aspirations can be reflected in use decisions
for the coastal zone.

2.

Thegoal of a responsivepublicagency
is toreconcileconflictingpublicpreferences
as expressedand
supported by different political sectors. A t the same time, a public agency must make choices that will
ensure the organization's viability.

3.

There is a general public apathy with respect to coastal zone management.

4.

Sincepublicparticipationseekstoincreasecommunication
of information,itisimportantthatfactors
affectinginformationflowsbegivendueconsideration
in anyeffectivedevelopment
of a public
participation program. After all, communication
of information is the link between an agency and the
public i t serves.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

The main factorinfluencinginformationflowisleverage.Leveragehastwocomponents:sources
of
informationandcontents
of information.However,thegreatertheleverage
behind a piece of
information, the more likely it is that the information
will be usedindecision-makingandtherefore
determine an agency's achievement of the goals of responsiveness and viability.

2.

In evaluatingtheinformationreceived,decision-makersmake
a judgmentabouttheimportance
of the
is based upon theregulationgoverningagency
information inachievingagencygoals.Thisjudgment
decision-making, the training bias of the decision-maker, and the issue context.

3.

Thosewhocontrolpoliticalresourcesand
a r e willing to usetheseresourcestocommunicatetheir
preferences and beliefs are likely to be heard in a pluralistic society. Political resources are determined
by authority, legitimacy, unity and cohesion, data base, technical expertise, staff and budget considerations.

ISSUES

1.

The coastal region is a complex blend of earth, air, water, and hundreds of species of plants and animals,
of coastal resources requires the maintenance of a functioning
all functionally interrelated. Protection
of near high water to thecontinentalsheif.
systemextending, at a minimum,fromthecriticalline
Protection of coastal resources depends not on the protection of isolated points (key habitats), but on t h e
protection of a process (ecosystem).

2.

Dredgingactivities possiblypose
thegreatestsinglethreat
complex environmental management problems.

3.

The risk of spills and disruption to aquatic communities is associated with the construction and operation
of pipelines.

4.

Sitepreparationrequiresadequateconsideration
control, and surface water-system protection.

to manycoastalecosystemsandcreate

of bufferareas:keyhabitats,

runoff anderosion
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5.

Studieshaveshownthatalteration
of wetlandssignificantlydisruptsthe
coastal system.However,due
to their location on the edges of most coastal bays and estuaries, wetlands become involved in nearly all
developments in the coastal zone.

6.

Shoreline
alteration
can extensivelydamagenaturalresources
in t h e coastal zone.
Even
though
effect of t h e
alteration may look small in relation to the size
of the coastal system, the cumulative
process must be considered.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

When coastal planning involves a dredging project, many of the environmental problems or issues may be
detected by evaluatingthefollowingitems:typeofdredgingequipment,volume
of materialtobe
removed, whether the project is original construction or maintenance dredging, location of spoil disposal
to
areas,tidalcirculationpatterns
in relationtodredging,andkeyhabitats.Severaltechniques
minimizeimpactsassociatedwithdredging
are mentionedandareclassifiedintothree
groups:
techniques to reduce the frequency of maintenance dredging, to control turbidity and sedimentation, and
to dispose of spoil in t h e least damaging manner.

2.

areas. Considerations
Pipeline routing and construction should be evaluated to identify possible problem
includethe following:pipelinesizeandsafetyfeatures,pipelineroutingoffshore,landfallsitingand
rehabilitation methods, laying pipeline in wetland and estuarlne areas, and key habitats.

3.

Site preparation involves a commitment to land clearing and construction of a permanent facility. Since
there are no alternatives after this commitment is made, the siteshould be selected to avoid, as much as
possible, key habitats, prime flood areas, aquifer recharge areas, and similarly sensitive sites. Local soil
and groundwater conditions must also be considered.

4.

as key habitats and should not be developed because
of their extreme
Coastal wetlands are identified
If development should occur,managementtechniquesmustencourage
value to coastalecosystems.
activities that do not alter wetlands.

5.

When evaluating shoreline alterations relating to a proposed project, the coastal planner must consider
the site itself, the effect it may have on adjacent properties, and the cumulative impacts of continued
development. When evaluating a specific site, t h e following items should be considered: type of facility,
location of structure in the tidal tone, type of structure, and key habitats.

SOFENSEN, J., "State-Local Relations in Coastal Zone Management: Implications for Change", Coastal Zone
6 (41,pp. 295-302, (1979).
ISSUES
1.

There is a growingshiftawayfromthehistoricalpractice
of state governmentsdelegatingtheir
By 1973, 48 of t h e 50 states had
constitutional land usemanagement power to localgovernments.
enacted or proposed state land-use powers. The passage
of the national Coastal Zone Management Act
(CZMA) also provided a further incentive for states to reassert their control over land and water uses.

2.

Theonlysignificantopposition
to thefederalcoastalzonemanagementeffortbeforethepassage
of
CZMA came from the local governmentlobby who foresaw the erosion of their power to control land use.
to relinquishingorsharingauthorityisone
of the major reasons for t h e
Localgovernmentopposition
delays by all coastal states in their coastal zone program development.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

While t h e CZMA clearlyintendedthe
states tobethefocalpoint
of coastalzonemanagement,
local
governmentswere
to be involved
in
theprogramdevelopment.
To ensure more effectivelocal
states enactedlegislationthatcreated
a state-localCollaborative
governmentinvolvement,some
PlanningProcess(CPP).The
CPP approach meant that the
state and local governments were to
work
jointly to prepare and implement local, regional or state land-use plans.

2.

The author feels that CPP is not the most appropriate arrangement for
all states; becausetherewere
considerable state differences in the methods used to implement programs, most local coastal programs
contained vague and non-specific policies and some state-local collaborative programs were structurally
deficient.TheauthorthereforerecommendsthattheActberedraftedtoenable
states t o impose
sanctions on local governments where necessary, to reverse local government permit decisions or appeals
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that are inconsistent with the certified local programs, and to reverse amendments to certified programs
that do not further the objectives of the Act.

STATE OF ALASKA, Office of Coastal Management, Alaska coastal Bibliography and Index, Region At
Northwest Alaska, Information Services, Arctic Environmental Information a d Data Center, University of
Alaska, Anchorage, AK, 103 pp., (January, 1980).
This bibliography, put together
by t h e S t a t e of Alaska, Office of Coastal Management, deals with
all aspects of research concerned with the coastal zone. The data base deals specifically with the northwest
region of Alaska.
Thisbibliographywithindexes(author,subject,regionandgeographic)
was generatedfrom
publications, data files, and current research concerning the coastal zone
on a continuously monitored basis.
Thus, the research compiled in this document would be useful to coastal communities in the formulation of
their coastal management plans and to other jurisdictional bodies - provincial or federal-agencies
in carrying
out their mandated responsibilities over coastal resources.

-

STONE, J.H., L.M. BAHR, 3.W. DAY, R.E. TURNER and P.H. TEMPLET, Wevdoping Management Guidelines
for Oil and Gas Activities: The Louisiana Experience", Coastal Zone Management Journal, 6 (I), pp. 9-35,
(1979).
ISSUES

1.

In addition to more than 70 years of both offshore and onshore petroleum production activities, Louisiana
of activityassociatedwithpetroleumproduction
in t h e U.S., withover 70 000
hasthehighestlevel
workers employed in petroleum and natural
gas activities in the coastal parishes. The coastal tone
of
Louisiana, which constitutes 25% of the wetlands of the contiguous 48 states and produces 2876 of t h e
fisheries tonnage of U.S., is a broad flat wetland interspersed with ridges of higher land.

2.

The
petroleum
production
activities,
especially
the
ancillary
development
activities
(dredging
of
navigation canals, increased erosion
of land due to boat traffic, oil pollution from spills and leaks, and
on the environment and health of t h e
industrial and residential developments), have had serious impacts
residents in Louisiana's coastal zone. Those impacts have generated the need for management guidelines
to control oil and gas activities.

3.

Managementguidelinesshouldbebased
on ecological principles, quantifiable, and systematic, and should
be able to provide alternatives. However, the greatest problem
is to convince the oil and gas industry
that the guidelines are designedin their own interest and should therefore be used.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Before developing management guidelines for the oil and gas industry, the following "problems" have to
be solved:
(a)
to agree that there are environmental impacts;
(b) to estimate the extent of the impacts;
( c ) to establish procedures (namely guidelines to deal with impacts);
(d) to solvetechnicalproblemsassociatedwithguidelines;
(e) to transfer and implement procedures or guidelines; and
(f)
toenforcetheproceduresorguidelines.

A conceptualmodelshouldbeconstructedfirst
in anydevelopment of environmentalmanagement
a frameworkforsystematictesting
of potentialinteractions
guidelines,becausethemodelprovides
among all the major components of the ecosystem.

Transfering oil and gas from coastal wetlands to refineries and other users involves dredging by floating
of waterovermarsh
by 2-3436. Thus, t h e
barges.Dredgingincoastalwetlandscanreducetheflow
cumulative impact of oil and gas transport from coastal wetlands can be considerable.
The authors believe that the development
of their guidelines suggests that several petroleum development activities can occur in coastal wetlands provided proper procedures are designed to mitigate the
potential impacts. Another advantage with the development
of guidelines is that it makes the decision
regarding the use of air, land, and water predictable.
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ISSUES
of national and state interest and of regional

1.

Electric energy facilities, unlike other energy facilities, are
and local benefit.

2.

CZMA requires that federal agency activities and development projects and federally authorized private
activities in the coastal zone or outer continental shelf be certified as consistent with an approved state
program.

3.

The A c t requires that the program provide adequate consideration of the national interest in t h e planning
NOAA fuses this facility-specific national interest with the
andsiting of energyfacilities.However,
broader national interest in coastal zone management.

1.

The Act requiresthat state programsprovide a method of assuringthatlocallandandwateruse
are of regional
regulations within the coastal zone do not restrict or exclude land and water uses that
benefit.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Recognizing the urgent need to protect and give high priority to natural systems in the coastal zone and
the importance of attaining a greater degree of energy self-sufficiency, Congress provided for federally
funded state management of coastal resources.
Since coastal interests have differing concerns regarding consistency, the fear has been expressed that
federal agencies may act unreasonably in determining that their activities are consistent, or that states
may unreasonably withhold concurrence, prescribe,
or delay national interest facilities. I t is also feared
that antagonists may use consistency procedures to delay licensing hearings for needed energy facilities.
In order to overcome these fears, it has been proposed that the federal consistency provision of the Act
be restricted. In addition, the Act should be amended to direct states to plan for energy facilities to be
located in the coastal zone.
Coastal
agencies
should not
be
given
authority
to
make
siting
decisions
for
energy
facilities.
Congressional direction is also needed to assure balanced decision-making so that coastal consideration
will reflect rather than control energy facility needs.
NOAA hasnotrequiredsuch
state assurance.Instead,
NOAA hasallowed
constitutes unreasonable restrictions. Congressional direction is needed to direct
state assurance.

UNITED STATES CONGRESS, 93rd

states to definewhat
NOAA to require such

Congress, 2nd session Committee

Rit, m
e
r Continental Shelf Oil and
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC,vii, 206 pp., (1974).

ISSUES
"Data onland use, growth patterns, and often socioeconomic problems
in the coastal zone associated
with offshore petroleum development are inadequate and sometimes quite contradictory." The need for
information also affects employment, ocean resources and biological data, fisheries, and exploratory and
geological data. Studies on these areas of interest are essential in order to facilitate decision-making.
"Oil and gas development on the outer continental shelf will have an environmental impact on the coastal
stresses a particular aspect of t h e
zone of adjacent states." Various reports are mentioned and each
broader environmental issue. Several conclusions and recommendations are mentioned.
The impact of offshore oil and gas development on the coastal zone can be felt in the form of damage to
wetlands, destruction of coastal areas, or competition with otheruses of the coastal zone.
Socioeconomic impacts of OCS development vary according to local and regional structural differences.
use a r e
Employment,populationgrowth,demandsonsocialservicesandtheinfrastructure,andland
specific issues that come under the broader socioeconomic
issue.
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5.

The problem of assessing the environmental impact of OCS oil and gas development on the oceans comes
from the lack of knowledge about these resources. This problem i s complicated by lack of confidence or
uncertainty in oil spill records.

6.

Federalmanagementand
OCS leasingpoliciesareexamined
as well as theproblemsinherent to them.
The role of t h e state and its relations with the federal government (especially in terms of t h e CZMA) are
also commented upon.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Summaries of pertinentreportsaccompanythemainstudy:Council
of EnvironmentalQuality,
"OCS OilandGas
An EnvironmentalAssessment";University
of Oklahoma, "Energy Underthe Oceans".
Major conclusionsandrecommendations
of theseindividualreportsaredrawn
in theappendixsectionand
cover technological, environmental, institutional and socioeconomic issues of OCS development.

-

UNITEDSTATESDEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, The First Five Years of Coastal Zone Management: an
Initial Assessment, Office of Coastal Zone Management, Washington, DC, ii, 60 pp., (1979).
This report documents the results
of state coastal management activities that address important
of
concerns in t h e CZM Act: theprotection
of significantnaturalresources,thebettermanagement
development in coastalareas,theprovisions
of additionalrecreational
access tothecoast,andbetter
coordinationandsimplification
of governmentdecision-makingprocedures.Thereportdiscussesbasic
questions about coastal zone management
and examines the nature of work undertaken by the States before
assessing the worthof this program and its future.
It is not an issue/recommendations-oriented document but a factual report on the accomplishments
of the program in the first5 years of its existence.

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT
OF THE
INTERIOR,
Managing Oil and Cas Activities in Coastal
Environments, f i and Wildlife Service, Biological Services Program, Washington, DC, 66 pp., (1978).
ISSUES

1.

Coastalzonesaresensitiveenvironments
which makeitnecessarytopursueoilandgasdevelopment
with the least possible disruptionof natural land formations, water flows, and indigenous wildlife.

2.

Petroleumdevelopmentactivitiesandtheirimpactsvaryaccording
to thecategory
involved: uplands, seasonally flooded wetlands, saturated wetlands, and open water.

of ecosystem

RECOMMENDATIONS
A number of mitigativemeasurescanbeintroducedforactivitiestakingplace
ecosystems.
Very specific
and
detailed
comments
accompany
each
activity
(from
preexploration
to
termination) and can be summarized in generic fashion.

inindividual

season of

1.

Preexploration,site
access andpreparation,anddrillingshouldbeperformedduringthe
minimum waterfowl activity.

2.

Minimize area affected and use space efficiently
and wildlife concentration.

3.

Movement (travel) should take into account the

more sensitive areas and should be minimized.

4.

Use mechanisms (culverts, bridges, bulkheading)

to prevent erosion and maintain waterflows.

5.

Adequateplanning
of landuses:
previously disturbed areas.

6.

Minimizetherelease of pollutantstotheenvironment.

7.

Conservation is imperative to reduce the total area disrupted. Rapid restoration of the vegetation cover
must be implemented.

in order to avoid critical areas or sites, e.g. waterfowl

facilities shouldbe

located inecologicallylessdesirableareasor
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8.

In case of spills, knowledge and implementation of an efficient contingency plan is a must.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR, State Information Needs Related to Onshore and Nearshore
Effects of OCS Pemleum Development, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Office of coastal
Zone Management, Washington, DC,vi + 94 pp., (January, 1977').
ISSUES
1.

TheUnitedStates'programtodeveloptheoutercontinentalshelf
(OCS) €or petroleumresourcescould
havesignificantimpactsoncoastalareas.Thecoastal
states likely t o be affectedexpressedserious
of theinformationtheyneeded
to makeplanningand
concernsabouttheavailabilityandadequacy
management decisions about onshore activities and impacts related to OCS petroleum development.

2.

Five key concerns were common to
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

3.

all the coastal states:

protectingthecoastalenvironment,uniquecoastalecosystems,andothernearshoreandcoastal
resource areas;
OCS development-related
protecting
existing
basic
industries
and
economic
activities
from
resourcedamageandfromcompetitionforshoreland,labour,andlocalcapitalsources
by OCS
industries;
improving state access to Federal agency and industry information regarding exploration, development, and production on the OCS;
alleviating potentially significant local impacts from
OCS development; and
improvingthe OCS petroleumleasingandmanagementprocess
as currentlyadministered by t h e
Department of Interior.

Thestatesidentifiedsevenpriorityneeds
for information:nearshoreenvironmentalbaselinestudies,
of recoverable resources, pipeline corridor management
improved oil spill trajectory models, estimates
studies, industry requirements for employees, fiscal impacts on state and local governments, and industry
requirements and siting criteria far onshore facilities.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Federal agencies should respond specifically

2.

State capabilities to plan OCS-related onshore and nearshore impacts should be improved.

3.

Industryshouldimprovecommunications

4.

Theconcept of proprietarydata should bemoreclearlydefinedthrough
regulations.

5.

All parties involved should establish

to the states' concerns and information needs.

t o meet state informationneeds.
a review of currentcodesand

a formal process of developing and sharing information.

UNITED STATES SENATE, 94th Congress, 2nd session, Effects of Offshore Oil and Natural Gas Development
on the Coastal Zone, U S . Government Printing Office, Washington, DC, 396 pp., (March, 1976).
ISSUES
1.

OCS leasing and management: many states and environmental groups have advocated that exploration
of
t h e OCS should beseparatedfromthesubsequentdevelopment
andproductionphases.Theenvironof potential
mental impact statement or the preparation for onshore impacts are based only on estimates
resources whichmaydiffergreatlyfromtheactualprocess.Duetoexperiences
of exploration
activities, it may prove to be undesirable to continue with development and production
of certain parts
of t h e OCS. Opponents maintain that this expensive and gradual process cannot be broken easily.

2.

I t is recognized that the potential accidental release of oil into the marine environment represents, from
an ecological viewpoint, the most critical aspect of OCS development.

3.

The environmental impact of OCS oil and gas operations is likely
to be most critical in the coastal zone
because of itsimportancetotheentiremarineecosystem.Theprimaryadverseimpact
onwetlands
would probablyarisefromchanneldredging
for pipelinesandthecreation
of dredgespoilbanksand
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access roads for workers and equipment. Other onshore environmental impacts include land development
disruptions, various types of pollution, and changes in plant and animal life.
use of the coastal zone present the major problem regarding
Multiple use andcompetingclaimsover
use impacts.Carefulplanning
of activities in coastalareashasbecome
socioeconomicandland
imperative.
of those local areas affected
by OCS
Publicexpendituresarise from the infrastructure requirements
developments.The state and local governments want some compensation
for the social and economic
cost of OCS developments.
Projections of onshoreimpacts in terms of employmentandpopulation,andinterms
industrial and commercial activity, are difficult to make as few dataare available.

of secondary

The impact of OCS oil and gas developments on fisheries is an issue that has not received a great deal of
attention. Preliminary results
of studies indicate that no serious damage has been done
to the fishery
resources of the Gulf of ,Mexico; however, so far no conclusive evidence pro or con appears to exist.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Thisdocumentismainlyconcernedwithpresenting
a series of facts about the effects of OCS
developments on the coastal zone. However, a few specific recommendations of a technological nature are
presented in the scope of the offshore environmental impact.

1.

The use of blowout preventers has been successful in bringing a number of near accidents under control.

2.

During thetransportfromoffshore
to onshorefacilities,improvedcoatingandcathodicprotection
pipes can reduce pipeline corrosion rates and prevent leaking.

of

-

WARREN, R., "Ccoastal Communities Partners or Puppets in outer Continental Shelf Development?", Coastal
Zone Management Journal, 5 (1/2), pp. 119-125, (1978).
ISSUES
1.

The adoption of the policy
t o develop the oil and gas resources
of t h e U.S. outer continental shelf (OCS)
generatedconsiderablecontroversy
over itsonshoreandoffshoresocioeconomicandenvironmental
impacts.

2.

The thirdtier in thefederalgovernment
system waseffectivelyexcludedfromthe
OCS development
process by "artificially"compartmentalizingdecisions
onleasingoffshoresitesfromexplorationand
development phases.

3.

In their formulation of policies, the federal and

state governments have treated local governments as a
"residual category" that is capable and willing,
or could be forced, to c r e a t e and manage the onshore
infrastructure needed to implement national,state and corporate decisions.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

To induce local governments to adopt positive attitudes, or at least to be neutral, and also to compensate
CZMA was amended to
local areas for absorbing negative spillovers associated with OCS development,
provide starting funds to local communities to establish support facilities.

2.

Theassumption by the federal and state decision-makers that the agreement and understandingreached
would be automatically accepted by local governments led to a number of surprises - local governments
to t h e
exercised veto powers over facilities within their boundaries. This assumption has been attributed
fact that the Secretary of Interior and his staff totally misunderstood the powers held
by state and local
governments in a federal system or that they deliberately choose to ignore them.

3.

Coastalcommunitiesdiffer
invaryingdegreesfromoneanotherinsocioeconomiccharacteristics,
resources,andpreferences
for facilities.Localgovernmentofficialsoftenoperate
in a complete
vacuum with respect to information about the locational intentions of companies. The net result is that
of forward bases and subsequent
there is a high degree of uncertainty concerning the future location
support facilities and little incentive to invest money and personnel in anticipatory planning related to
possible impacts and infrastructural needs.
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m

FACILITY TYPES AND REQUIREMENTS

ISSUES
1.

The proposal t o s i t e a liquefied natural gas (LNG) terminal on the coast of California has raised the issue

of "birds versus peoplett. An LNG terminal in an industrial area would spare an environmentdiy sensitive
area from negative impacts butwould pose a greater risk to people.

2.

PublicagencieswithresponsibilitiesforLNG-relatedactivitiesdeveloplkascadingriskaversion"where
there are perceptions of public safety and environmental risks.

3.

Becausecompanies%hopttforexpertconsultantsandbecausethereis
a naturaldesire on the part of
consultants to please clients, the issue of safety is often not resolved with any credibility.

4.

Professionalorientationis an important factor that affects attitudes towards
risks. To engineers, LNG
risks are acceptableandcontrollable;tobiologists,
LNG terminalspose a chemicalthreattolife;
planners, on the other hand, attempt to minimizeLNG risks through land use control and remote siting.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

To generatepublicconfidence
in t h e LNG sitingprocessand
to provide a reasonablelevel of public
safety, responsible federal agencies should first develop a wide range of standards and regulations on
LNG terminals.

2.

A publicagencyshouldbechargedwiththeresponsibility
of conductinganopen
screening, evaluation, and ranking before terminal applicants settle on a site.

3.

Any decision regarding LNG terminal siting should have three objectives:
(a)
(b)
(c)

LNG terminalsite

protect the publicfromsafetyrisk;
ensureadequateenergysupplies;
protectcoastalresources.

ALASKA CONSULTANTS, INC., Marine Service Bases for Offshore O
i
l Development, Report prepared for the
Division of Community Planning, Department of Community and Regional Affairs, State of Alaska, Anchorage,

A
K
, 87 pp.?(1976).

This study describes the types
of service bases (characteristics and operating requirements) that
have served the needs of the offshore oil industry in settings similar to t h e Gulf of Alaska. Topics covered
include t h e following: location of service bases, materials and service requirements, service base facilities,
are used throughout the document. The basic
and land and labor requirements. Experiences in the North Sea
issue behind this study is that "marine bases carefully conceived and efficiently operated can make positive
contributions to a community's economic diversification and stability" whereas Itpoorly planned facilities can
a community'sinterestandcausenegativeonshoreimpactsassociatedwith
OCS
bedetrimentalto
development."
DUCSIK, D.W., "Integrating Coastal Zone and Electric Facility Planning:
Chain",Coastal Zone Management Journal, (4), pp. 263-288,(1980).

X

Weak Links in the Institutional

ISSUES
1.

While plans for energy-relateddevelopment along t h e coast must pay special attention to
a number of
societalobjectives,includingwiseuse
of theshoreline,it
isdoubtfulwhetherpresentinstitutional
mechanisms are *tadequate"
in dove-tailing coastal zone policies with the site selection process.

2.

Becauselocation at preferredsitesmaygenerateadverseimpacts
on aquaticecosystems,thesiting
of
major energy facilities at or near the water's edge is one of the difficult conflicts involved in the use of
coastal resources.
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Questions of intragovernmentalcooperationandcoordinationcanbecomeimportantproblems
integratingcoastalpolicieswiththeexistingbureaucraticmachineryresponsiblefor
facilities.

in
t h e licensing of

Theregulatoryprocess
is atangledwebwhichis
at"bestcomplicatedoratworstbordersontotal
of coastalenergyfacilities
disarray",partlybecausejurisdictionoverthesitinganddesign
diffused across a number of separate agencies.
Coastal facility siting process
be grouped as follows:

is often

is based on comparative evaluation of a variety of parameters which can

(a) power supply factors
- e.g. geographic distribution, location;
(b) engineering design factors - e.g. proximity to large water supplies, soil conditions;
(c) environmental factors - e.g. land use compatibility, susceptibility to air or water pollution;
(d) institutional/political factors e.g. demography, public attitudes, zoning restrictions.

-

RECOMMENDATIONS

The problem of loose interagency coupling has commanded the attention
of coastal zone management
policy analysts for some time. Three approaches have been put forward to help improve the deficiencies
in the interface among agencies:

(a)

designating a state coastal zone management agency as t h e lead regulatory body for coastal energy
facility siting;
of t h e coastalzonemanagement
(b) establishingaformalmeanstoassureinputandconsideration
agency's views in the decision-making process;
a procedure whereby coastal zone management policies are incorporated into
t h e various
(c)adopting
licenses, permits and zoning approvals.

While a number of options are considered in a coastal facility siting process, t h e number and scope of
options can be arbitrarily limited because t h e site selection usually takes place subsequent to capacity
a wholeclass of options which maybe lesssusceptibletoenvironmental
planning.Thiseliminates
damage.
The siting process tends to devote the bulk of t h e analysis in t h e early phases to engineering/economics
and coordinating issues and to postpone environmental issues until after a preferred site is identified. As
or potential
a result, there may not be adequate information available to evaluate broad candidate areas
sites.
Analyticaltechniques used in facilitysitingshouldnotobscurebutrathershouldhighlighttradeoffs
involving t h e environment.
FRIED, D.B. and W.F. HEDERMAN, "The mefits of an Alaskan Natural Gas Pipeline",
(11, pp. 19-36, (1981).

2

ISSUES
1.

Despite t h e desire of t h e UnitedStatestodevelopdomesticenergyresourcestoreplaceuncertain
imported energy, the construction of the pipeline to transport natural gas from the Alaskan North Slope
t h e delay, including doubts about
to the lower 48 states has been delayed. There are several reasons for
theeconomicviability of theprojectand
t h e extent to which t h e Alaskangascompareswithother
energy alternatives.

2.

While the construction of t h e pipelinecouldprovidemajoreconomicbenefits
t o the countriesinvolved,
"fair" distribution of the benefits among the participants cannot be guaranteed.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

The net nationaleconomicbenefit
(NNEB), that is t h e valueto t h e UnitedStates of t h e Alaskangas
project, has been estimated to be $22 billion. This should provide sufficient incentives to
t h e sponsors of
t h e project.Thus,theauthorsrecommendthat
t h e necessarychangesto
t h e AlaskanNatural Gas
Transportation System (ANGTS) legislation be made so that the project can be undertaken.
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2.

Rasedon theiranalysis,theauthorsconcludedthatimportedfuel
will likelybepart
of thedomestic
United States energy supply for the life
of t h e ANGTS. Alaskan gas should therefore not be considered
as an "either-or" alternative to Mexican or Canadian gas supplies.

HALL, C.A.S., R. HOWARTH, 8. MOORE and C.3. VOROSMARTY, “Environmental Impacts of Industrial
Energy Systems in t h e Coastal Zone", Annual Review of E n e r a 2.pp. 395-475, (1978).
ISSUES

1.

The coastalzone,beingrichinbioticresources,shouldbeabletoprovidesocietywithaesthetic,
of these resources is threatened
recreational and fishery resources indefinitely. However, the provision
by the siting of large-scale energy facilities in the coastal zone because of mismanagement and the lack
of properconsideration of negativeenvironmentalimpacts
on theecosystem in thedecision-making
process.

2.

Diminishing domestic energy supplies have led to the development of such large-scale energy facilities as
oil, gas, and electric power plants in the coastal zone. The continuation of such a trend will likely lead
to further deterioration of coastal waters, lands, and salt marshes.

3.

in
Thereis a possiblesynergisticinteractionbetweenpesticides,PCB,andoilandgashydrocarbons
It has also beennotedthatformationwatersreleasedduringdrillingoperations
coastalsediments.
of synergistic
contain heavy metals. However, very few studies are devoted to the specific investigation
effects by hydrocarbon and other contaminants on organisms.

4.

can produceshort-andlong-termadverseenvironThe construction of electricgeneratingfacilities
mental impacts on sensitive bottom-dwelling organisms.

5.

The impact of petroleum products and petroleum-related energy facilities
on the coastal environment
cleanup
may be measured by the damage done to birds and to the larvae and/or eggs of fish.Oilspill
techniques are still crude and largely ineffective, and they often contribute to worsen the damage done.

HILDRETH, R.C., "The Coast: Where Energy Meets t h e Environment",

13 (21, pp.

253-305, (1976).

ISSUES
Fourcoastal-dependentenergydevelopmentprograms(deepwaterports,liquefiednatural
gas (LNG)
terminals, floating nuclear power plants and OCS oil and gas development) seem to generate the greatest
number of environmental and socioeconomic impacts on the coast.
in minororshort-termimpacts,others,such
as
While some QCS developmentactivitiesmayresult
dredging and filling of wetlands, and air and water polhtion from refineries, can cause serious long-term
environmentaldamage.Thus,thelong-termimpactsonthecoastalenvironmentcouldbesignificant
enough to outweigh any short-term gains fromOCS oil and gas exploitation.

OCS developmentmuchbetterbecause
of theirdiverse
While largecommunitiesappeartoabsorb
economic base and greater planning resources, their pollution problems are much worse than those in
smallcommunities.Smallcommunities
also donothavesufficientschools,housing,roads,andother
facilities to enable them to cope with the rapid increases in jobs and population that accompany OCS oil
and gas development.
Thefourprincipalcomponents
development takes place, are:

of thelegalframework

in theUnitedStates,within

which OCS

(1945)and 1958 Geneva Convention on the Continental Shelf;
(a) Truman Proclamation
(b) Submerged Lands Act (1953)and Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act (1953);
(c)NationalEnvironmentalPolicy
Act; and
(d) Coastal ZoneManagement Act (CZMA).
However, the legal framework does not encourage local governmentsto plan for onshore impacts of OCS
development.
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MARCUS, H.S., "Port Reception Facilities and rhe Coastal z
one",Coastal h e '80, American Society of Civil
Engineers, New York, NY, Vol. 11, pp. 1594-1607, (1980).
ISSUES
1.

Portreceptionfacilitiesaredesignedtoreceivethreemaintypes
of wastesfromvessels:sanitary
the most difficult
wastes, oily bilge water, and tank washings. Of these three, tank washings wastes are
to handle because t h e y usually contain chemicals.

2.

The 1973 international convention for t h e prevention of pollutionfromships(MARPOL '73) was modified
by protocol in 1978. As a result, the current governing regulations require that ports provide facilities to
make adequate reception easier without undue delay to
ships.Thereis,however,aproblemregarding
t h e definition of "adequate facilities".

3.

There is also the problem of disposing of the wastesreceived.Thedisposalquestionbringsthe
international convention into conflict with domestic pollution regulations.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Underaproposedregulation,
t h e U.S. CoastGuard will compensatechemicalcarrieroperators
undue delay takes place in port because of t h e international regulations.

2.

The U.S. ResourcesConservationandRecoveryAct(RCRA)governs
all aspects of hazardouswaste
disposal, including tank washings from chemical carriers. However, off-site disposal may be difficult and
expensive in somegeographicareas.Besides,localrestrictions
on siting of hazardouswastedisposal
facilities further contribute tot h e delay in the development of new sites.

3.

In general, the author believes that MARPOL '73 (asmodified in 1978) and federal legislation regarding
chemical tank washings will not have a significant impact on the coastal zone as a whole, but could have
severe impactsin specific areas.

when

MORELL, D. and G. SINGER, Alternarive EnerRy Facility Siting Policies for Urban Coastal Areas: Executive
i m and Poky Recommendations, Princeton University, Center
for
Energy and
Environmental Studies, Princeton, NJ, iv, 121 pp., (November, 1980).

Summary of F

ISSUES

1.

Multiplicity of interest in variousaspects of thecoastalzoneraisesconflicts
in threeparticularpolicy
areas:energyfacilitysiting,coastalzonemanagement,andurbandevelopment.Theseposedifficult
choices between growth, equity, and environmental preservation.

2.

"Conflictsarisebetweenruralandurbaninterestsalong
t h e coast.Bothgroupsdisapprove
t h e siting of
facilities with major environmental impacts in their respective area of t h e coast and those seeking sites
for energy facilities find themselves whipsawed from one area to t h e other."

3.

Principalissues
of t h e proposedenergyfacilitiesrejected
in t h e JerseyCityareaare:
(a) citizen
t h e expense of additionalamenityand
opposition to increasedindustrializationonthewaterfrontat
recreational activities; (b) pollution and safety hazard, and public concern and degree of acceptance of
energydevelopment;(c)economicconcernslike
low employment'rate (per acre),unattractivetax
returns, etc., and (d) permitting procedure and regulations.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

"Overallnationalpolicy
is neededtoachievethreebasic
revitalization; protection of fragile rural coast lines.

2.

Energyfacilitysitingdecisionsmustbemadewithintheframework
regional plans, so that government initiative can be established.

3.

Coastalzoneandothergovernmentregulationsshouldenforceadistinctpreference
opposed tocoastal)siting
and permitting of new energyfacilities.
operations should be allowed to locate at t h e water's edge.

goals: greaterenergyself-sufficiency;urban
of nationalpolicyandstaleand

for inland(as
Only trulycoastal-dependent
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4.

To allowmaximumpublicparticipation,localpermitapprovalshouldtakeplacefirst,or
at least
simultaneously with state and federal permit approval. A clearly structured sequence of decision making
is preferable to centralizationof authority by a single agency.

5.

Compatibility of new facilities with existing and planned land uses in urban waterfront areas i s essential
Ifany new energy facilities
are indeed introduced into
if nascent revitalization efforts are to succeed.
such areas, their scale, design and adjacent land use patterns become crucial so that they do not cometo
dominate the urban coastal landscape.

6.

Sitingpolicymustdistinguishamongfacilitytypesandcommunitycharacteristics,
principles are sensitive toindividual factors.

7.

Innovative siting should receive greater government and corporate attention. Alternate site plans could
be required as a supplement to more traditional proposals.

X.

Government should adopt procedures
costly to industry.

9.

Deep water ports should be considered as an alternative to onshore siting, especiallyin densely developed
metropolitan regions. Environmental impact, however, should receive close scrutiny.

10.

Any new energy facilities in urban areas should be labor intensive, have
low levels of pollution, and be
is essential to avoid
compatible with other land uses, including waterfront renewal. Appropriate scale
domination of the urban landscape by energy facilities and to maintain publicaccess to the waterfront.

11.

Clustering of energyfacilitiesmaybepreferable
inruralareas,but
should beavoidedin
setting because of already dense development, population and pollution.

12.

Buffer zones around major energy facilities should be ensured by explicit government policy and where
safety issues are the dominant concern remote siting with adequate buffer zones
should be enforced by
government regulations.

13.

The EPA's regulations to protect environmentally-sensitive areas under the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act should be integrated into the early stagesof the energy facility siting process.

14.

Alternate energy technologies, such as cogeneration, should be encouraged by national policy, especially
in urban areas where the existing industrial infrastructure is conducive to their development and where
such energy sources may attract needed economic development".

SO

thatoverall

t o lessen permitting or mid-construction delays, both of which a r e

MORELL, D.L., "Energy Facility Siting in the Urban Coastal Zone:
Management Journal, 6 (2/3), pp. 215-232, (1979).

t h e urban

Compatible or Not?", Coastal Zone

ISSUES
1.

Federalstatutesand
state coastallawswereframedwith
a distinctemphasisonthepreservation
of
to protect fragile wetlands,
rural/recreational areas. The reasons for this emphasis included the desire
beaches and dunes from indiscriminate urban development.
In recent years, programs have been devised
to redevelop urban waterfronts as a means of revitalizing local economies and also to prevent further
degradation of t h e urbanenvironment.Thus,therural/urbancoastaldichotomy
of facilitiessiting
emerged.

2.

Citizenactivistshaveplayedleadingroles
in opposing thesiting of energyfacilities inurbanareas.
for exclusive industrial development),
Growing sentiments to recapture the waterfront for people (not
intertwinedwiththedrivetorevitalizethecity,enflamecitizenopposition.Potentialtaxesand
employment opportunities did not win over arguements about pollution and potential accidents.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Citydwellersare
beginning to view waterfronts as foci of urbanrenaissance,and
as placeswhere
activities shouldbe orientedtowardspeoplenotindustry.Failure
by siteplannersandgovernment
of city residents can be very costly.
officials to gauge the changing perceptions and expectations

2.

Coastalzonemanagementpolicies
should encouragecertainfacilitiessuch
as refineries, oil storage
tanks and power plants t o l o c a t e in clusters away from the coastal zone. "Net adverse impact" payments
and tax sharing programs could be used to encourage interior locationof energy facilities.
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NEW ENGLAND RIVER BASINS COMMISSION, Onshore Facilities Related to Offshore Oil and Gas
Development: Estimates for New En&nd, Boston, MS, 287 pp.. (1976).
This report presents detailed scenarios of offshore activities and onshore facilities
which might be
expected in New England from three sizes of oil and gas discoveries on the Georges Bank: high find, medium
find, and exploration activity with no find. Each of these situations implies a different level of both offshore
of
and onshore activity. The report includes sections on scenario development and estimation of the levels
activity (service base, platform fabrication and installation, pipelines,etc.) associated with each level of find.

NEW ENGLAND
RWER
BASINS
COMMISSION, Onshore Facilities Related to Offshore Oil and Gas
Development: Fact-Book, B
os
o
tn,MS, 750 (1976).

pp,.

The fact book is a detailed reference document which describes principal onshore facilities related
to offshore oil and gas development. "Each facility chapter has three sections:

1.

Description of facility:
place there.

2.

Timing,trendsandoptions
in facilitysiting:
involved in siting in a frontier area.

3.

Sitingcharacteristics,requirementsandimpacts:
a comprehensivedescription of land,waterfront,
water, energy, transportation, labor, and capital requirements, site alteration and construction impacts;
and environmental impacts."

a detaileddescription

of thefacilityandtheactivity

or processesthattake

a discussion of thefactorsthatinfluence,andthesteps

Facilities
covered
within
the
report
include:
service
bases,
repair
and
maintenance
yards,
treatmentplants,refineries,platformfabricationyards,pipe
transportationfacilities, gas processingand
coating yards, petrochemlcal plants, partial processing plants, ancillary industries, district offices, and land
pipeline systems.

NEW ENGLAND RIVERBASINSCOMMISSION, Onshore Facilities Related to Offshore Oil and Gas Development: Methodologies for OCS-Related Facilities Planning, Boston, MS, ix, 151 pp., (March, 1978).
"Methodologies is designed as a management tool aimed primarily at State officials responsible for
OCS areas." Three related
developing strategies for managing OCS-related onshore development in frontier
methodologies are documented in this volume and they deal with theplanning issues summarized below:
(a)

timingandscale
stages;

of offshoreactivityfromexplorationthroughfielddevelopmentandproduction

(b)kindsandnumbers
of facilities whichmaybesited
in a regionadjacentto
resources province given a level of offshore development activity;
(c)

a particular OCS

identification of alternative sites for the onshore facilities associated with OCS development -sites
which arecapable of meetingindustry'srequirementsandsatisfyingpublicpolicycriteriafor
facility development.

NEW ENGLAND RIVERBASINSCOMMISSION, Onshore Facilities Related to Offshore Oil and Cas Develop
p-(July,
, 1978).
ment: Case S t u d i e in O C S Planning, Boston, MS., ix, 80 p
ISSUES
Several conclusions about the nature of t h e OCS planning effort at the state level are drawn from
these case studies.The
use of thevarious NERBC methodologiesissuggested
t o solveoralleviatethese
eventual problems.

1.

Long-rangeplanningisusually
far beyondusualpoliticalhorizonsandismostdifficultbecause
of t h e
absence of hard data. In this context, planners are forced t o gamble and are pressured to make sweeping
judgemental generalizations.

2.

"Use of any of t h e NERBC/RALI Projectmethodologies will require a fairlysubstantialallocation
timeand
manpower."However,thisshouldbe
a minorproblemforlarge
state orcityplanning
departments.

of
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3.

There will always be a need for additional and updated data for OCS-related facility
planning, either for
determining the requirements of the facilities or for assessing and planning for their impacts. Estimates
are based on assumptions that may sometimes prove to invalid.
be

4.

"It shouldbeassumed thatexistingpolicieswilloverlapandconflict,andthatsomemechanismwillbe
needed to determine which policies a r e going to be most rigorously enforced to serve as a guide t o t h e
relative suitability of sites and coastal communities fordevelopment."

5.

Regulatorychanges
are time-consuming;identification
place at as early a stage as possible.

of desirableareas

of modificationmusttake

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

"Wherever possible federal agencies should strive to provide t h e state and local official and planners with
the tools and techniques to carry out their responsibilities(e.g. methodologies to assist them)."

NEERING, F.E., IIAlaska Gas Line at Crucial Juncture", Petroleum Economist,

(31, pp. 97-100, (1980).

ISSUES

1.

Financing has been the main problem impeding t h e conclusion of an agreement on the proposed 7 649-km
pipeline network to condition and transport natural gas from the North Slope of Alaska t o t h e "Lower 40"
states.

2.

While t h e oilcompanieswereexcludedfromexistingparticipation
in the pipeline for antitrust reasons,
the Carter Administration looked to them for guarantees. Financing by the federal government was also
ruled out. The oil companies have oblected
t o such terms and are unwilling to become involved in t h e
financing unless they have an element of the ownership and control.

3.

Delays in regulatory approvals and energy legislation have also delayed the project for another

2 years.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Theoilcompanies (EXXON) haveproposedthatthey
would require 40% equity in t h e pipelineand that
of the overall transportation system, so that their cost
gas conditioning facilities should be made part
could be passed on t o consumers. This position has formed a basis for further negotiations.

2.

The construction of the pipeline would provide an incentive for ste~pe$-up exploration inAlaska.There
is also scope in t h e pipeline t o expand capacity by about 9.06 x 10 m /day to accommodate additional
In addition t o providing a tie-infor
flowsfromAlaskaandCanadiangasfromtheMackenzieDelta.
Mackenzie Delta gas, the
3 268.5-km Canadiansegment of t h e pipeline would rovide between 50 000
and 100 000 jobs. The pipe, which would be made in Canada, provides an other
{l billion in business for
Canadian steel works.

3.

Thepricing of Alaskangas,underthe
US. NaturalGasPolicy
Act (NGPA) 1978, at $1.45 permillion
BTU, with an escalatory clause that is tied to rate of inflation, has provided an important breakthrough
in pipeline project negotiation.

ISSUES
1.

Environmental,social,legal,and
safety factorsoftenintertwinetomakepoliticaldecisionsabout
coastal energy facility sitinga very complex issue.

2.

The potential threat of violation of environmental standards and degradation of air and water quality by
refineries and oil terminals, and the risk posed t o human lives by liquified natural gas (LNG) terminals in
urban areas, as well as the threat to tourism, fishing grounds, aesthetics, pollution and social values in
rural areas often combine to generate angry political confrontationon the construction of coastal energy
facilities.

3.

The tradeoff principle could be used
urban areas.

4.

Themultitude of federalagencieswithexclusiveregulatoryjurisdictionandthefragmentation
andfederalenvironmentalpermittingproceduresmakeprincipledtradeoffsandintelligent
energy facility siting very difficult.

5.

to resolve coastal energy facility siting disputes in both rural and

Anotherimportantfactorwhichmakesthedevelopment
of a workabletrade-offpolicy
energy facility siting difficult is the lack of adequate liability protection insurance/fund
catastrophic accidentsas a large explosion or major oil spills.

of state
coastal
for coastal
to cover such

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Toensurethatintelligentdecisions
are made,the coastal energyfacilitysitingprocess
should be
to be made. Sitingprocessesshould
also beable t o
sufficientlyflexible to enabledetailedanalyses
respond to the concerns of coastal residents.

2.

In developing a workable tradeoff principle, an attempt should be made to ensure that multiple tradeoffs
of energy facilities and protection
of
with respect to suchissues as safety, liability insurance, siting
wilderness areas are possible.

3.

Tostreamlinethecoastalenergyfacilitysitingprocess,thefederalregulatoryauthority,the
permitting procedures and court reviews
should be consolidated. This consolidation
minimize the adversary nature of the siting process.

state
would also help to

SAM, K., Production, Transportation, and Onshore Activities of Offshore Oil and Gas Development in the
Beaufort Sea, Northern Assessment Group, Ottawa, Ont., 28 pp., (1979.

1.

out in the
Beaufort
Sea,
the
operating
environment
becomes
increasinglymorehazardous.Increasingwaterdepthsandthepresence
of multi-yearpackiceare
formidable problems. This will necessitate some changes in the designof production facilities.

2.

Theproblem of transportationrequiressimilaradvancesintechnology.It
is reasonable t o expectthat
the industry will probably depend upon the use of the pipeline system. Such a scheme will face enormous
problems.Apartfromthetoughenvironmentaloperatingconditionsposedby
wind, waves, ice, low
temperatures, darkness in winter, and fog, there are essentially three major technological problems: icescouring of t h e sea bottom, permafrost, and year-round maintenance.

7.

Thedevelopment of productionandtransportationfacilities
in theBeaufortSearegionwillgenerate
all of theonshoreactivityistheincreasein
substantialonshoreactivity.Themajorconcernfrom
as t h e
population. Sudden demographic growth will have certain socioeconomic environmental impacts
demand for expanded facilities and services increases. Any decision over the development of offshore oil
and gas in the Beaufort Sea will affect the use of land, water, timber, fish, wildlife, and other resources
of t h e area.

As production
progresses
further

UNITED STATES CONGRESS, Office of Technology Assessment, Transportation of L i v f i e d Natural Gas,U.S.
Government Printing Office,Washington, X, x
i
,101 pp., (September, 1977).
ISSUES
1.

Thepossibilityandconsequences
of a majorspilldue to a shipaccidentarethemostseriousconcerns.
Therefore, while the tankers appear t o be well-designed and constructed, better control of vessel traffic
in US. ports and waterways, improved inspection procedures after the ship has been commissioned, and
mandatory crew and inspector training are needed.

2.

A majorissuedealswiththesiting
itself of theonshorefacilities.Thereis
a needforestablishing
guidelines for choosing sites. Public safety is an important aspect of the question.

3.

Regulation of LNG systemsishampered
by jurisdictionaloverlaps,somegapsinenforcement,andthe
lengthy government procedures which do not result in timely decisions for the applicant and do not give
the public adequate participation in decisions.
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4.

Planning is made difficult by the lack of firm and clean government policy and jurisdiction. The question
of impact levels, pricing mechanisms, and siting criteria are all basic issues which should be determined
before individual project decisions are made.

5.

Risk assessmentmethodsfor
LNG facilitieshave not beenconsistent in thepastandhaveproduced
LNG systems should bemadeaccordingtoprudent
conflictingresults.Publicpolicydecisionsabout
siting criteria and strict design, construction, and operation standards.

6.

The liability issue regarding
LNG accidents is a complicated one. I t seems possible t h a t a ship accident,
for example, could leave injured parties with littleor no effective compensation.

RECOMMENDATIONS
These recommendations come under the formof "actions desired" by various interested parties who
state andlocalofficials,related
consist of t h e following: gasutilitycompanies,organizedlabourgroups,
industries, and public interest groups. Basic recommendations relevant
to all groups deal with the following
aspects of LNG issues:
definition of clear policies on the part of the federal government;
acceleration of theregulatoryprocess;
consolidation of thepermittingprocess(one-stoppermitprocess)andcoordinationbetweenlevels
of government;
(d) establishment of siting criteria on a generic basis and consideration of safety issues;
(e) use of federal perception on environmental and siting issues; and
of researchonvariousaspects
(f)undertaking
of a wholerange of additionalstudiesandpromotion
related to LNG issues.
(a)
(b)
(c)

UNITED
STATES
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, Coastal Facility Guidelines, National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, Office of Coastal Zone Management, Washington,DC, xix, 96 pp., (August, 1976).
Thisreportprovidesinformationandrecommendationsonsettingforthguidelinesforfacility
development in the coastal zone. Section A of the report presents a methodology for identifying and initiating
B and C
implementationproceduresformanagementrecommendationsonspecificfacilitytypes.Sections
apply the methodology to marinas and power plantsin t h e states of Florida and Maryland.
The methodology is simple and flexible and can be modified to analyze different facility types or to
develop performance standards. Although the methodology deals with environmental concerns, the approach
can easilybeadaptedtoincludesocialand/oreconomicfactors.Thetwo
case studiesfromFloridaand
Maryland provide a useful coastal zone management reference source on environmental mitigation techniques
and clarify the format, intended information content, and applications envisionedin t h e methodology.
Coastal zone management agencies can influence facility developmentsby:
(a)

developing performance standards for particular resource categories
(e.g. beaches, wetlands, parks,
flood plains, urban areas, etc.);
(b) defining
guidelines
and
recommendations
for
activities
that
are
common
t o many
coastal
developments (e.& site selection, dredging, filling, landscaping, project design, etc.); and
(c)
defining
guidelines
and
recommendations
for
types
of facilities (e.g. marinas,powerplants,
roadways, refineries, housing developments, etc,).
These methods may also be applied in combination

as local situations warrant. The methodology

can be applied to derive guidelines, recommendations, or standards under each of these three approaches, and
for eachresourcecategory,activity,orfacilitytype.Themethodologyis
canbeappliedindependently
designed for application at a state level so as to focus on regional facilities and problems while taking into
consideration the state's unique political, social, physical and economic conditions. The methodology itself is a
three-step process which includes: (a) an analysis
of impacts and available management alternatives for that
(b) an evaluation of management alternatives in light of the existing
facility, activity, or resource category,
state situation, and (c) tailoring the facility management program to meet the impact
by implementing any
additional regulations and policies needed.
The following rnethodology outline shows one approach which coastal management programs may
wish t o consider:
Step 1. Analysis of Impacts and Identification of Available Management Alternatives:
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Task a)

Define the facility type under investigation;
define a working definition of the facility and its components;
describe its function and operation;
identify recent trends in its development (e.g. demand, numbers, size, site locations, etc.).

Task b)

Describe briefly both positive and negative impact categories including social, environmental,
and economic impacts;
determine the mechanisms creating impacts;
estimate the probable results and significanceof impacts;
identify facility components linking impacts and causative mechanisms.

Task c)

Develop a matrix of facility components vs impact categories.

Task 6)

Identify management alternatives for each impact category that will reduce negative impacts
and promote positive impacts.

Step 2.

Initial Selection of Workable Management Alternatives in Lightof the Existing State
Situation:

Task a)

Selectthosealternatives(identified
in Step 1, Task d) thatcollectively
mentally, economically and politically acceptable management program.

Task b)

Review and summarize existing federal,
the facility.

Task c)

Compare the effectiveness of existing authorities and policies (identified in Step
2, Task b),
with the selected management alternatives (identified in Step 2, Task a) to identify additional
authorities and policies deemed necessary to achieve an adequate management program.

Step 3.

Tailoring the Facility Management Program to Meet the Impact:

Task a)

Implement additional authorities and policies,
acquire new legislation and/or
amend existing legislation and revise existing regulations; and/or
alter state agency policies related to existing legislation and regulations.

Task b)

Modify or develop an industry and public information program.

form anenviron-

state and local authorities and policies relevant

to

Although the outline is oriented toward a facility review, substitution of words "activity type" or
"resource category" for the term "facilitytype", will direct the outline toward those subject areas.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, The CTARP Energy Facility Siting Study, Vol. 1 Coastal
Facility SirinR and the National Interest, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Office of Coastal
Management,Washington, DC, mi, 162 pp-, (April, 1979).
ISSUES

1.

Energy facility siting controversies occur because
of the multiplicity of individuals and groups
influencedecisionsonsitingproposals.Thesiting
of energyfacilitieswillcontinueinthefuture
according to a complex multi-party decision process.

2.

The substance of facility siting controversies comprises three interrelated issues: supply alternatives,
conservation,andsitingissues.Thedecision-makingprocessdoesn'toftenfollow
a smoothcourse.
its own
Ob~ectivesof thevariousgroupsarenotgenerallymutuallycompatible,eachprotecting
interests. Conflicts arise from the different perception of or the different information on the nature and
distributions of effects of the siting of energy facilities.

3.

Complextechnical,economic,andenvironmentalissuesareraised
by thesiting of energyfacilities.
Theydo not warrant the creation of radically new institutions but suggest improvements
to be made
within the context of coastal management and the existing permit system.

rr.
5.

able to

Bargaining is a method of conflict resolution in situations such as energy facility siting controversies.
Eachparty involvedcan, by acting in its own self-interest,helpbringaboutanoutcomethatis
in
everyone's interest.
The national interest provision of the Coastal Zone Management Act has brought about many discussions:
what exactly is the "national interest" in a facility? How can one determine whether or not the siting of
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a facility is "in the national interest"?

What might constitute adequate consjderation

of this national

interest?
6.

Otherpertinentissuesdiscussedinclude
assistance.

the issue of regional benefits, federal consistency, and impact

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

'Thethrust
of federalcoastalmanagementpolicyregardingthenationalinterest
should be in the
direction of improving the ability of the relevant agents to bargain and to reach accord on an energy
facility siting proposal."

2.

"Each managementprogram should requirethat inmakingtheirmanagementdecisions,theprogram
to publicscrutinytheiranalysis
of t h e costs andbenefits of theirenergy
executorsrevealandopen
facility siting decisions."

3.

"Integrationandinnovation of thetraditionalpermitprocessisurged,ratherthantheestablishment
public agencies engaged in detailed economic and environmental planning."

of

U N m D STATESDEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, The CTARP Energy FaciLity Siting Study, Vol. It, Impact
Anal Sis and case Studies National -anic
and Atmospheric Administration, Office of Coastal Management,
Wasington, DC,xviii, 405
(April, 1979).

pp,.

ISSUES
1.

It is important to separate the effects of or controversy over an energy facility siting decision from rhe
values one attaches to thoseeffects.

2.

The direct economic effects of siting an energy facility must be assessed; "economic analysis provides a
way of judging whether a potential change in the economic system is a beneficial change and assessing
the amount of benefit or loss that can be attached to the change."

3.

a market
Indirecteffects of siting an energyfacilitycannotbedirectlymeasuredandvaluedwithin
framework.Thesiting
of a largeenergyfacility in the coastal zone raises a numberofinterrelated
issues, including environmental change, ecological effects, creation of a safety hazard, land use changes,
local economic effects, and socioeconomic change. Externalities can be both positive or negative.

4.

Each region of interest or each group of interest will feel the effects of an energy facility siting option
differently and will value those effects differently.

5.

a complex set of effects. An analysis of the decisionrequires
The siting of an energy facility entails
modeling. Adequate use of modeling techniques and data is a key issue with respect to national decisionmaking.

6.

i s animportantproblem.
Analysis in the multi party context
convolve perspectives in t h e analysis".

7.

Other specific issues are discussed in the case studies and include the
following: impact of the siting of
an oil terminal on air quality,
on t h e supply of natural gas (to California) and on the nearshore marine
environment (oil spills); and ownership of the outer continental shelf, (California).

I t arises from the "current tendency to

UNITED STATES
ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION
AGENCY
AND NEW ENGLAND RIVER BASINS
COMMISSION, Choosing Offshore Pipeline Routes: Problems and Solutions, NERBC, Coastal hograms
Division, Boston, MS., 110 pp., (May, 1979).

This report was undertaken to provide concise information on the environmental impacts associated
It is designed t o b e used by scientists or engineers involved in offshore
with outer continental shelf pipelines.
petroleum pipeline planning, including pipeline corridors and pipeline landfalls.
The report discusses the environmental and fisheries problems associated with offshore
pipelines.
or spills of hydrocarbons from pipelines into ocean water,
There are two major environmental concerns: leaks
areas onand near thepipelineroute.Fisheries
concerns
andpotentialdamagetosensitiveenvironmental
c e n t r e on potential losses of fishing areas or gear due
to offshore pipelines, resulting in loss of fishing time,
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catch, and revenue.
The report focuses onhow these problems can be addressed during the pipeline planning
and route selectionprocess.Items
which a r e discussedin thelastsectionincludecriteria
to beusedin
analyzing a proposedpipelineroute,generalindustrysitingcriteria,geologicalandenvironmentalareas
to
avoidinpipelinesiting,andmethods
to minimizeunavoidableimpacts.Underthegeneralindustrysiting
criteria,the pipelineindustryconsidersthemostandleastdesirablefeatures
of a pipelineroute.These
considerations are grouped under four headings which include:
(a) coastal waters
- which consider submarine topography, sediment and sand waves;
(b)
shorelines - whichincludeshorelinesediments,barrierislands,beaches,onshoresanddunes,
wetlands, and bluffs;
which include commercial fishing areas, wrecks, ship channels and achorages,
(c) special coastal uses
and areas of unexploded ordnances;
(d) otherspecial uses - whichconsiderbuoytestingareas,areas
of surfaceandbottomactivity,
restrictions, and prohibited areas.

-

In addition to studies examining the technical feasibility
of installing a pipeline along a proposed
route, it is important to identify those areas which
should beavoidedbecause
of geologicalinstabilityor
environmental sensitivity. Geological hazard areas to avoid include areas with adverse sediment conditions,
areas subject to scour, sand waves, eroding shorelines, active faults, deltas, heads of submarine canyons, slump
areas, and buried channels and
valleys. Environmental areas to avoid include wetlands, spawning and nursery
areas, barrier beaches and islands, unique habitats, rareor endangered species habitats, and small habitats.
of the necessary data
Finally, to locate "avoidance areas", existing information may provide much
forrouteassessment.
For example,informationmaybeobtainedfromleasesaleenvironmentalimpact
or state agencies. In somecases,however,datamaynotbe
statements,datarecords,federalagencies
sufficient, and field and/or laboratory studies may be necessary. Data for geological purposes can be obtained
as bottomcurrentdetermination,bottomandsub-bottomprofiling,bottomobstacle
by suchmethods
detection, sediment sampling, and seismicity.

WOODWARBCLYDE CONSULTANTS, Oil Terminal and Marine Service Ehse Sites in the Kodiak Borough,
Summary Report, Alaska Department of Community and Regional Affairs, Pouch 53uneau, (December, 1977).
ISSUES

OCS oil and gas lease sales in the Western Gulf of Alaska by t h e U.S. Department of Interior could result
in the operation of as much as eight exploratory rigs offshore, the installation of oil production platforms
in 3-5 years, and oil production for 20-30 years.
There is no firm estimate of the oil potential in the Western Gulf of Alaska; the guess is between 250
million barrels and 2 billion barrels. A 250 million barrels find would not justify a commercial production
I t isgenerallyagreedthattheareacontains
no
sincedevelopmentcostscouldnotberecouped.
commercial quantities of natural gas. Of the three sites (Northern, Middle and Southern), the Northern
and Middle fields appear to have a better prospect of a commercial find.
Two basic methods of transporting oil from a production platform to an oil tanker are
a pipeline t o a
shore-based oil storage terminal (this includes docks and transfer facilities)
at an estimated cost of 4.817.7 million per kilometre, and Single Point
Mooring (SPM) which does not need pipelines
to shore or a
shore-based terminal. Technological feasibility and economics will determine
the method of transportation.
OCS exploration and production activities in the Western Gulf of Alaska will need two types of onshore
facilitiessupport whichmaybeconstructed
onKodiak.
Thesearemarineservicebasesandanoil
terminal.Marineservicebaseswillprovidematerials
andlogisticsupporttoshipswhichwillservice
bases would be 12exploratory rigs and production platforms. The total area needed for marine service
16 hectares, including docks for three to five vessels of the 53-76 metre class. An oil terminal would be
needed if t h e oilistobe
piped toshoreforstorage
and transfertotankers.
An oilterminal would
require 40.5-121 hectares of land, bordering water of sufficient depth. In additlon to docks, a number of
large oil storage tanks and a I 524 metre airstrip would also be needed.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Themethodusedinevaluatingthevariouspotentialsites
for marineservicebasesandoilterminals
of observationsandotheravailabledata,andexamination
of impact
includedreconnaissance,use
potentials. Various groups in the Kodiak Island Borough Fishermen Marketing Association and petroleum
companyrepresentativeswere
also interviewed.Thepotentialsiteswereselectedfromeach
of t h e
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major bays from Izhut to Three Saints. Pipeline routes were hypothesized from different find locations
to each oil terminal site.

2.

Technical
areas
considered
included
the
disciplines
of biology,
socioeconomics,
and
engineering.
Biological factors considered were the disruption
to streams, especiallysalmonstreams,fromonland
pipelines, and the value of bays in terms of ecological productivity. The sociological factors that were
considered included the potential influx
of people and increased demand on Kodiak municipal services,
disruption t o fishing, and impacts to native cultures.

3.

Five sites were ranked highest for the Northern find scenario: Izhut, Kalsin,
Monashka, and two Kazakof
sites. For t h e Middle find scenario, there were four potential sites: Kiliuda-12 and 13, Kalsin, and Ugak9. KalsinwasrankedhighestforbothNorthernandMiddlefindscenarios.
For theSouthernfind
scenario, Three Saints and Barling sites were ranked highest.

4.

The consultants point out that the amount
of moneythat a petroleumcompanymayactuallyspendto
select a favourable site may vary among companies. Besides, state facility siting policies and regulatory
authority will influence siting decisions.

5.

Theconsultantsfurthersuggestthat,beforeanysitesareselected,additionaldatabeobtainedonthe
following:
population
and
facilitydemands,impacts
on alternativesites,economicfeasibility
alternatives, and impact hazards onbays.

of
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Iv

SOCIOECONOMIC
IMPACTS

ALASKA CONSULTANTS,INC., Northern Gulf of Alaska Petroleum Development Scenarios: Local SocioeconLand Management, Alaska Outer Continental Shelf Office, Anchorage, Alaska, xx +

ISSUES
The objective of the report is to analyze how the growth and infrastructure of Yakutat, Cordova,
and Seward might be affected as a consequence of proposed Northern Gulf of Alaska OCS lease sale No. 55. In
order to assess the range of possible community impacts of the proposed lease sale over two decades, the
scenario method was used to construct and compare four different growth cases: a base or non-OCS case and
three distinct petroleum development cases. To identify the significant community impacts
of the different
petroleum scenarios, the following analyses weredone:

a baselinedescription of currenteconomic,social,andotherpertinentcommunityconditions
(primarily public facility and service levels, and municipal government operations) was completed
for each community;
(b)usingtechniques
of economicbaseanalysisandemploymentandpopulationmultipliers,local
forecasts of future annual employment by economic sector and of future population were prepared
for each of the three development scenarios;
for forecasting, for a given population,
(c) a set of uniform standards and assumptions were developed
future public service and facility requirements, and local governmental revenues and expenditures
to facilitate comparisons among the different communities and alternative scenarios;
of t h e
(d) the standards and assumptions were used to quantify population-related community impacts
various scenarios for the purpose of analysis.
(a)

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Thismethodologyhaslimitedvalidityforpredictingtheservicesandfacilitiesthatwillactuallybe
provided in the future or for predicting actual expenditure and revenue patterns.

2.

Themethodologyimposescommonstandardsforpublicservicelevelsandassumes
currentlocalfiscalpractices;itcannotaccountforlocaldecisionstoaltertheassumedpattern
services or the pattern of taxation and expenditures.

3.

Themethodologydoesprovidecomparisons,withintheframework
trend of growth impacts on the settlements under study.

a continuation of
of

of the assumptions, suggestive of the

CANADADEPARTMENT OF REGIONALECONOMICEXPANSION
(DREE), The Impact on the Regional
Economy of Eastern Canada Resulting from the Potential Development of Offshore Oil and Gas, Summary
Report, Economist Intelligence Unit Canada Ltd., Toronto, Ont., (1972).
ISSUES
1.

While thepotentialdevelopment of offshore oilandgasandtheassociatedeconomicimpacthavebeen
discussed at some length in Atlantic Canada, there have beenno reliable data to support the arguments.

2.

Other concerns with respect to offshore oil and gas in Atlantic Canada relate to the number of jobs that
would be created at various stages of offshore oil and gas development and the concentrationof t h e jobs.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Usingpublished data,professionaljudgement,anddifferentoffshoreoilandgasreserves,this14-year
simulation study attempted to provide
a scientific basis for discussing the extent and magnitude
of t h e
economic impact of offshore oil and gas development on the regional economy of Atlantic Canada.

2.

The14-yearmultiplesimulationrunindicatedthatdirectemploymentgenerated
by offshoreoilandgas
development for the Atlantic Region was: exploration, 43.3%; construction, 54.5%; and production, 2.2%.
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The provincial direct employment distribution
2%; and Newfoundland, 51.9%.

was:Nova

Scotia, 27.8%; NewBrunswick,

18.3%; P.E.I.,

M., Social and Economic Aspects of Dome/Canmar%Beaufort Sea Project, Mary Collins Consultants
Ltd., Toronto,Ont., 109 pp., (December, 1977).

COLLINS,

ISSUES
1.

The enticement of wageemploymenttakespeopleawayfromhuntingandtrappingactivities;thisis
detrimental to them in terms of beingable to providenativefoodsfortheirfamiliesandretainan
interest in their cultural activities.

2.

The wages offered by Canmar were too high and brought too much money into the community,

which was

not well used by the wage earners.
3.

Theintroduction of theoperation in theTuktoyaktukarea,alongwiththeincreasedmoney
which i t
brought into the community, in turn contributed to increased use of alcohol with resultant abuse, family
neglect, and general disruption of the social fabric of the community.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Severalsuggestionsareofferedwithinthecontext
of long-termgoalswhichareimportant
in the
responsible development of human resources in t h e North and which are conducive to the achievement of
the objectives of both Canmar and northern people and the maintenance
of good relationships between
them:

of their owngoals,including
theencouragement of
assistnorthernpeopleintheachievement
individual responsibility and community pride;
(b) development of anincreasingskilledworkforcefromtheNorth,withemphasis
ontrainingand
of reliability and
encouragement of career opportunities for those interested, and encouragement
continuity of employment among northern employees;
( c ) minimize any adverse impacts
of Canmar's operations on northern communities and facilitate the
development of leadership within these communities;
or indirectly
(dl assist,wheneverpossible,
in thealleviation of socialproblemswhichmaydirectly
arise from the intrusion of industrial activities. The major concerns here have been alcohol abuse
a small community,
which, while a problem throughout Canada, appears often more evident within
and which can lead to other social or family problems;
of a long-termcommitmenttothedevelopment
of a marine-orientedoffshoredrilling
(e)adoption
a graduallyincreasingcomponent of northerners, particularly native
industrywhichwillprovide
northerners, in the marine aspects of its operation.

(a)

CONSERVATION FOUNDATION, 4
Introduction to Source b o k on the Onshore Impacts of Offshore Oil and Gas Development, The Conservation
E.'oundation,Washington, DC, 1I pp., (1977).
ISSUES
Thispaperaddressesessentiallykeyissuesandconcernsabouttheonshorefacilitiesandtheir
associated impacts.
1.

No reliableanalyses of the impacts of OCS development are possibleuntildiscoveries
resources and identification of their characteristics are made.

2.

The greatest amount of offshore activity, and thus the greatest potential
the development phase.

3.

Characteristics of the fields, local, social and economic conditions, legal controls, existing land
use, and
physical characteristics of the land/water interface environment will determine the quality, design and
siting of onshore facilities.

4.

Portsclose to offshoreoperationsattractstagingandsupportfacilities.Theyprovideemploymentand
added business, and tend to have moderate environmental and fiscaleffects.

of oiland/orgas

for onshoreimpacts,isduring
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5.

One of the most important questions
in OCS development is whether to pipe or ship produced oil to
shore. In general, where feasible pipelines are prefered to tankers for environmental and safety reasons.

6.

Large-scale facilities (platform fabrication yards, refineries,
etc.) are often located
largewaterfrontsites,andmayhavesignificantemployment,socioeconomic,andenvironmental
impacts.

7.

Because rural areas generally do not possess the necessary infrastructure, available housing supply, labor
pool, planning and management capabilities, and fiscal resources,
the impacts of OCS-related development are likely to be more intense there than in urban areas.

8.

The greatestonshoreandnearshoreimpacts
on thenaturalenvironmentfrom
activities will result from site alteration for waterfront and large-scale oilspills.

9.

The early development stage corresponds to the period of greatest fiscal impact, when demand for local
services is greatest and revenues from OCS-related facilities lag
behind required expenditures.

IO.

A multitude of agencies at variouslevels of governmentareinvolvedintheregulatoryaspect
development onshore related to or inducedby OCS development.

in rural areas on

OCS facilitiesand

of

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

To be prepared to influence siting and
to manage impacts, states andCommunitieswillhave
t o planin
advance for events that may never occur, creating contingency plans to be used when proposals are made
for onshore facilities.

2.

Some of themosteffectivelocaldevelopmentcontrols
used t o d a t e on OCS-related facilities are the
following:industrialzoningandperformancestandards,contractzoning,andwaterfrontindustrial
district zones.

3.

A ports and harbours management strategy can assist coastal communities
in developing siting strategies
and improvement programs that anticipate or encourage OCS-related activities.

-

DAMES & MOORE, Alaska O C S Socioeconomic Studies Program Beaufort Sea Petroleum Scenarios -Natural
Physical Environment Impacts, Alaska O C S Office, Bureau of Land Management, Anchorage, AK, 100

hne, 1978).

pp,.

ISSUES
Impacts from OCS development may affect fish and wildlife resources, present
and future subsistence
hunting and fishing as well as commercial and sport hunting and fishing.
Also, impacts may occur to fish
as disturbance of critical wildlife
streams from sand and gravel
mining operations. Other impacts such
habitats may occur. Marine traffic routes and the timing of such traffic may create significant impacts
to marine mammal populations.
Water quality, water resources, and sanitation may be affected due to increased population and industry
in theBeaufortSearegion.Waterresourceavailabilityis
a majorconcern
in Arcticpetroleum
development since water is required in large quantities during every phase
of petroleum development.
Thewatersupplyproblem
on t h e NorthSlopeiscompounded
by t h e environmentalproblems of its
withdrawal in some areas (for example, winter extraction from portions
of rivers and from deeper lakes
where fish winter).
Sand andgravelresourceswillbeaffected
by current and future needs
of local communities and the
petroleumindustry,andfuturedemandsduetodevelopment
of otherhydrocarbonresourcesand
minerals. Environmental concerns regarding sand and gravel extraction include: siltation
of fish spawing
streams, siltation in offshore fish habitats, and acceleration
of erosiononbeaches,riverandcoastal
bluffs, barrier islands, and the tundra surface.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

In selecting base camp/staging area sites,
the location and timing of marine mammal and fish migrations
must be considered. Onshore habitats have to be evaluated in t h e planning of ports and pipelines, and in
thetiming of onshoreconstruction.Regulatoryprotection
of thesemarine
and terrestrialwildlife
resources is essential.

2.

Orientation of above-groundpipelinesto
an alignmentimmediatelyadjacentto
use of underseapipelinescouldsignificantlyreducetheiradverseimpacts
movements of the caribou.

3.

Thebarrierislandsformcriticalwildlifehabitats.
With few exceptions, t h e y shouldnotbe
drilling platforms, as staging areas, or as sources of gravel materials.

4.

Siltationisasignificantimpactassociatedwithgravelextraction.Siltationproblemscan
be avoided or
corrected by The use of settling basins, diversionary channels, stabilization of borrow stockpiles, and site
as replacement of topsoil,restoration
of pre-miningvegetationand
rehabilitationmeasuressuch
contours, and various erosion control procedures.

t h e beachorincreased
on thedistributionand

used as

DAMES & MOORE, Alaska O C S Socioeconomic Studies Program

- Beaufort

k

k Alaska O C S Office, Bureau of Lana

Management, Anchorage, AK, 387 pp. + appendix, (April, 1978).

Sea PetroleumDevelopment

- and
PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHELL & Co., URSA, CCC/HOK, Alaska O C S Socieconamic Studies Program Task
Alaska O C S Office, Bureau of Land
Management, Anchorage, AK, 382 pp., (May, 1977).
ISSUES

%

1.

The physical environment, especially oceanography, places engineering constraints
on offshore petroleum
development. Foremost of these is sea ice, which places considerable loads on fixed structures.

2.

Thecontinentalshelf
of t h e BeaufortSeaisgenerallytooshallowfor
platforms as semi-submersibles or drill ships.

3.

In shallow waters, ice scours are common but are generally less than 2 metres deep. Offshore pipelines
have to be buried with sufficient cover to provide protection from ice scour.

4.

Potentialengineeringproblemsarerelatedtoice-richsubseapermafrost.Theyinclude"differential
thawsubsidencewithrelatedproblemsforfoundationsandburiedhotoilpipelines,difficultdredging
operations, and frost heaving".

5.

of special
sensitivity
for
fish
and
wildlife
may
be
During
exploration
and
development,
areas
encountered. In general, the summer period is most sensitive because of t h e striking increase in numbers
of animalspecies,particularlymigratorybirds,caribou,andendangeredwhalesthatmakerelatively
brief use of nearshore and coastal areas for reproduction.

6.

Thedevelopment of permanent ortemporaryfacilities
and otherassociateddevelopmentsrequirethe
greatest attention in planning and operation to avoid critical fish, bird and mammal habitats.

7.

of the variousoffshoredrillingstructures,theirconstruction,andtheir
Theenvironmentalimpacts
in the selection of offshoredrillingplatforms.
operationwill have t o be takenintoconsideration
Particular attention will have to be given to t h e problems of borrow extraction, as well as dredging and
related siltation problems that are involved in t h e construction of artificial soil islands.

the operation of suchdrilling

GRIGALUNAS, T.A., Offshore Petroleum and New England: A Study of the R ~ o M IEcooomic Consequences
University of Rhode Island Press, Kingston, RI, 114 pp.,

0

(1975).
A number of scenariosinvolvingahost
future development of Georges Bank.

of assumptionsarepostulated

in ordertosimulate

the
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ISSUES

1.

One dimension of the petroleum potential of Georges Bank isunderlined by t h e following questions: can
t h e offshore oil reservoirs be tapped at economic and environmental costs that are less than the cost of
importedoil,andwhat
would bethesizeandthedistribution
of thereturnsfromoffshoreoil
development to the nation as a whole and to the coastal areas?

2.

To what extent will offshore oil and gas leasing and production help the
energy self-sufficiency?

3.

In addition to nationalconsiderations,thepotentialdevelopment
of OCS petroleumresources
is of
interest at local, state and regional levels. What is
the magnitude and what are the kinds
of impacts
associated with offshore development and petroleum refining activityin t h e region?

4.

Compatibility of uses of the ocean and shoreline has to be taken into consideration.
We need to know
how the various activities associated with the coastal zone might be affected by petroleum development
assets of
and towhatextentsuchdevelopmentmightdisruptcoastalecosystemsoralteraesthetic
coastal areas.

U.S. achieve greater national

RECOMMENDATIONS
of crude oil or products would

1.

If refinery activity is to take place, contingency plans to deal with spills
have to be developed by state, federal and company officials.

2.

Additional work is necessary
to examine in detail the activities and demands that are likely to be made
to inventorythe stock of port,
on coastalareas as a result of alternativeoffshorescenarios,and
transportation,socialserviceandotherfacilitiesandresources.This
shouldhelpidentifypossible
constraints encountered by potential developments, the adequacy of existing leasing arrangements, and
coastal planning mechanisms to deal with these problems.

3.

Specializedstudies
of thepotentialonshoreeffects
of OCS developments would also providemore
refined measures of the true social gains from offshore development andwould indicate the onshore cost
of petroleum developments t o coastal regions.

CRIGALUNAS, T.A. and B.W. MATTOX, "XRegional Imof Potential Offshore Oil Activity: Economic and
Institutional Consideratiam and the Implications for New En@@, Marine TechnoW Society, 8th Annual
Canfcrencx
Department of Resow- Jkonomics, Universiq of Rhode Island, Kingston, RI,

pp.

Preprn
its,

491-497, (April 2
9, 1974).

An understanding of the regional economic-environmental implications
of potential offshore and
relatedonshoreoildevelopmentsisanimportantissueandone
which can be expectedtobecomemore
a preliminary report on work to evaluate the potential impacts onNew England of
important. This paper is
offshore petroleum activity.
ISSUES
1.

In general, it may be argued that federal policies and market distortions have not been neutral, and have
had t h e e f f e c t of encouraging offshore activity whichmightnothavebeenundertakenwithoutsome
form of "preferential treatment".

2.

The regional economic impacts of any offshore oil and gas recovery will depend
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

(f)

on:

t h e scale of extractionoperations;
considerations dealing with the economics of location;
the type and scale of the distribution and production system which evolves;
possiblepricereductionsinsomepetroleumproducts;
the amount, if any, of royalties which regional governments will receive; and
the negative economic impacts resulting from any environmental side-effects.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Theresults of thisstudy,whenviewedinconjunctionwiththefindings
of otherregionalefforts,will
to any
provide basic and currently lacking information for public understanding and policy making prior
federal-regional commitment to develop potential offshore stocks.

ISSUES
Up t o 1976, Canmar’s operations in the Beaufort Seahad taken place exclusively during the summer, with
fall andwintermonths.Thepotentialfordirect
Canmar’sproposition to extenditsoperationsinto
conflict with traditional activities will grow significantly since many of these activities involve hunts on
the ice, or access to hunting or trapping areas via Tuktoyaktuk Bay, which would need to be kept open by
icebreakers.
Canmarhasrecorded
a number of wellcontroldifficulties
in theiroperationsthus
far. Thesehave
to the surface; thus, the possibility
of a blowout
resulted in water or gas flows from submarine wells
as well as regional implications.
involving crude oil in the Beaufort Sea may have international
The global issue of development in the Beaufort Sea can be examined form two points of view:
(a)

(b)

environmentalcaution:thepotentialsocioeconomicharmresulting
from damage to thephysical
to warrant a delay in arctic offshore oil development, at least until
environment is high enough
t o safeguardagainstcatastrophicspillsorothernegative
reliable
technology
is
available
environmental impacts;
socioeconimicpriorities: a suspension of energydevelopmentwillresult
in damage to the local
communities and economies through unemployment and spare capacity.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

The use of socioeconomicagreementbetweenDome/CanmarandtheCanadianauthoritiesmustbe
company’s as well as thecommunities’perspective.This
regarded as a good ideabothfromthe
of potentialsocialimpact:employmentand
agreement sets out performance criteria in several areas
of local services
and
social and
cultural
considerations,
public
information,
local
training,
use
subcontract preference, etc.

HERSHMAN, M.J. and 3.H. FELDMAN, Environmental Planning for Offshore Oil and Gas, Volume V: Regional
Part 5, Alaska, Washington, Orwon The Conservation Foundation, Washingtm, DC, 127 pp.,

Status Reports,

11978).

ISSUES

1.

Alaska
(a)Seriouscontroversieshavearisenfromdisputesbetween
state and federal officials regarding the
Alaska OCS. Eachhas a distinctapproach to OCS
development of petroleumresourcesonthe
development.ThespecificconflictsbetweenfederalandAlaskaofficials
are: offshoreland
ownership, adequacy of petroleum technology, Alaska’s role in OCS decision making, and revenue
sharing.
(b) Extensive petroleum operations will occur in pristine but hostile environments which may become
is also the danger of destroyingsome of t h e
contaminated and/or destroyed by oilspills.There
of birds and wildlife during
the
world’s most productive and valuable fisheries and an abundance
construction and operation of onshore and seashore support facilities.
local
(c) Oildevelopmentandproductionandtherelatedonshoresupportoperationsmaydisrupt
economicsandlifestyles.Increases
in populationwilltend
to overwhelmpresentcommunity
services (e.g. additional housing and infrastructure requirements).
t o f a c e suchmassiveandrapid
(d) Alaskaislackinginplanningexpertiseandmanagementauthority
offshore petroleum development.
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2.

Washington
of onshore and offshore Alaskan petroleum resources will have important implications
(a) Development
for Washington State. The economics of both states are tied closely together. Landing of Alaskan
an importantissue of controversyfroman
oil by tanker in thePuget Sound areahasbecome
environmentalpoint of view.The
debatehasfocused on the threat of massiveoilspills
in t h e
productive and intensely used watersof t h e Sound.

RECOMMENDATIONS (Oregon)
The Land Conservation and Development Commission is
and
coastal
management.
Goals
and
guidelines
have
been
formulated
development:

the principal state agency involved in OCS
to deal
with
OCS petroleum

1.

"Giving clear priority to the management and protection of renewable resources over the development of
non-renewable resources like petroleum."

2.

"Establishingpermit-reviewprocedureswhichrequire
a developerwanting t o explore,extract,storeor
transfer petroleum on t h e OCS to specify the methods and equipment to be used, to finance the cost of
monitoring and inspecting such operations, t o use the best pollution abatement technology available, to
beheld liableforindividualorpublicdamageand
to describetheextentandmagnitude
of onshore
support and operation facilities and their social, economic and environmental impacts on the Oregon
Coast."

INSTITUTE OF SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC RESEARCH, University of Alaska, Outer Continental Shelf Oil

1
Institute of Social and Economic Research,
University of Alaska, Anchorage, AK, 144 p
p,.(March, 1978).
ISSUES
1.

Development of petroleumresources
size of the Alaska economy:

(a)

the direct effect of OCS developmentoccursbecause of increases in constructionandpetroleum
to increaseddemandfor
goodsand
employment.Increases
in employmentandincomeslead
services and labour, and finally t o growth in the economy;
OCS developmentindirectlyleads
t o growth by increasing the revenues to the
state government.
How the state government chooses to spend the extra revenueswill lead to growth in the economy.
State expenditures increase employment and incomes and lead to growth in much the same way as
changes in mining employment.

(b)

in theBeaufortSea

OCS will affectboththestructureand

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Forallthescenariosexamined,thequalitativenature
of theinfluence of development on growthis
a wave of direct employment activity in the construction
similar. The development program generates
and petroleum sectors, building t o a peak several years after the start of development, then declining to
a stable, long-term level as production commences.

2.

Theseactivitiesgeneratestreams
of new privateincomesandpublicrevenues,whichinduce
impacts which may be separated conceptually into two parts:
(a)

(b)

a set of

the expenditure of wagesandsalariesearnedindirectemploymentgeneratesfurtherincomeand
employment in the endogenous sectorsof the economy through the multiplier effect;
the expenditure of new public revenues by state and local governments generates a first round of
employment in both government and the construction industry (through capital expenditures), which
in turn induces multiplier effects throughout the endogenous sectors.
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-

JAMES LINDSAY AND ASSOCIATES, Alaska OCS Socioeconomic Studies Program
Beaufort Sea Petroleum
kenarios: Summary of Socioeconomic Impacts, Alaska OCS Office, Bureau of Land Management, Anchorage,
AK, 113 pp., (December, 1978). This report is a summary of six reports prepared for t h e Alaska OCS
Socioeconomic Studies Program between 1977 and 197X:

I
2

-

3

-

4

-

5

-

6

-

"BeaufortSeaPetroleumDevelopmentScenarios:Impacts
on Anchorage,Alaska"
"BeaufortSeaPetroleumDevelopmentScenarios:EconomicandDemographicImpacts"
by Institute
of Social and Economic Research
"Beaufort
Sea
Petroleum
Development
Scenarios:
Man Made
Environment
Impacts"
by Alaska
Consultants
"BeaufortSeaPetroleumDevelopmentScenarios:TransportationImpacts"
by Dooley
and
Associates
"BeaufortSeaPetroleumDevelopmentScenarios:NaturalPhysicalEnvironmentImpacts"
by Dames
and Moore
"BeaufortSeaPetroleumDevelopmentScenarios:SocioculturalImpacts"
by Worl andAssociates

ISSUES
1.

Before siting onshore facilities, a number of environmental and engineering criteria, such as avoidance of
environmentally sensitive areas, availability of fresh water, proximity to gravel, soil stability, and barge
access, have to be met.

2.

TheshallowwatersalongtheBeaufortSea
coast generallyrequirethatfreightbelighteredfrom
deep-draft vessels to shore in barges that draw less than 2.5 m of water. Therefore, important factors in
port location include submarine topography, type
of bottom sediments, coastal erosion, and nearshore
sediment transport.

3.

In selectingbasecampandstagingareasites,thelocationandtiming
of marinemammalandfish
as polarbeardens,cariboucalvingareas,and
migrationsmustbeconsidered.Onshorehabitats,such
in t h e planning of ports and pipelines and the
waterfowl nesting and molting sites, must be evaluated
timing of onshore construction.

4.

Explorationdevelopmentandproduction
of oilandgas in the Beaufort Sea region may intensify change
to the sociocultural system. The primary impacts likely to occur as a result of this development include:
(a)
population:
potential
conflicts
exist
over
hunting
and
fishing.
Interpersonal
contact
between
Inupiat and non-Inupiat can be expected to occur. Human influences on the environment within the
enclave area can be expected to affect neighbouring communities;
(b) employment:
employment
opportunities
may be created within
traditional
communities.
The
to nativecorporationsmay
expandedtaxbaseandtheincreasedbusinessopportunitiesopen
stimulateincreasedexpendituresandinvestments
in the
communities.
This
may
stimulate
immigration of non-Inupiat populations resulting in the disturbance
of the socioeconomic subsistence complex;
(c) housing: development of newhousingunitsandincreasingconsturction
of multifamilyunitsare
expected to affect subsistence, as increasing responsibilities may necessitate permanent etnployment that restricts subsistence activities;
on theenvironmentandnaturalresources
as a
(d) naturalphysicalenvironment:negativeimpacts
result of waterpollutionfromoffshoredrillingandwastedisposal
would affect the subsistence
activities (fishing, hunting) of the native population;
(e)transportation:increasingtrafficmayaffectthemigratingpatterns
of wildlife
populations.
Because of t h e season and limited period of migration, compounded by restrictive quotas on caribou
and bowhead whales, marine traffic which disrupts the harvest
of marine mammals could result in
serious impacts to Inupiat food supplies;
(f)lifestyle:Inupiatmay
feel thattheirlifestyleisthreatened
by potentialenvironmentalimpacts.
for deterioration of socialhealthcaused
by conflictsandtensionsfrom
Thepotentialexists
cumulative impacts on the sociocultural system. Possible results are increases
in alcohol and drug
abuse, intrafamily violence, and other crime.

KRAMER, L.S., V.C. CLARK and C.J. CANNELOS, Planning for Offshore Oil Development
Gulf of Alaska
OCS Handbook, Department of Community and Regional Affairs, Pouch B-Juneau, Alaska, (1978).
ISSUES
1.

OCS oilandgasdevelopmentinAlaska

is confrontedwithseveralenvironmentalfactors,among

which
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are storm-ridden seas, and pack and shear ice conditions. Moreover, Alaskals
OCS is one of the worldk
most seismically active areas. The use of concrete drilling platforms i s therefore ruled out.
Alaska will not be able to take full advantage of the multiplier opportunities associated with petroleum
extraction because of low population and the lack of supportive industrial complexes (steel production
and fabrications).
The State of Alaska has set five OCS petroleum development objectives: optimum location and sufficient
use of industrialfacilities,balanceddevelopmentandprotection
of naturalandhumanresources,
sound and equitable public expendiincreased employment opportunities for the resident labour force,
ture, and timely coordinated development decisions.
Factorssuch as physiology, climate,geology,oceanography,hydrology,soilandvegetation,fishand
wildlife, land tenure, and land use may combine
to restrict options for siting facilities, impose delays on
labour operations, or necessitate costly technology.
Criteria for siting marine service bases, oil terminals andLNG liquefaction plants are derived from basic
industrial requirements of safety and economy and state development policies. Proximity is, however, an
important criterion.
RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

The S t a t e of Alaska's OCS development
policies
will
ensure
that
onshore/nearshore
sites
for
petroleum-related facilties will be protected from adverse environmental and social impacts.
Development impacts on renewable resources with a high commercial, recreational, cultural, and aesthetic value
will be carefully evaluated.

2.

effects of OCS petroleum development, the
To help communities cope with adverse
be strengthened.
assistance. Local planning, fiscal, and management roles will

3.

To help achieve the OCS petroleum development objectives, new legislation would have to ensure: that
the definition of taxable property includes oil refineries, gas processing plants, LNG and petrochemical
operations; that there is state participation
in joint federal-state surveillance
of OCS activities; that
can collect prepayment of taxes and
there is a sharing of petroleurn revenues; that local governments
thatenergyfacilitysitinglegislationprovidesfor
a definition of energyfacility;earlyinformation
disclosure; site identification and site selection.

4.

In t h e Gulf of Alaska, the hundred-year wave is estimated at 28-metres. The probability of a 28-metre
t h e Gulf have been designed t o withstand waves of 30
wave is 1% in any given year. Exploratory rigs in
metres or more. Furthermore, when waves exceed 2 metres, loading and unloading
of supply boats will
be difficult.

5.

The Gulf of Alaska is a seismically active area and siting decisions have to take into consideration the
destructive force of earthquakes. Tsunami or earthquake-generated sea waves can be very destructive.
to tsunami should be sited
at elevations sufficient to escape
For this reason, onshore facilities exposed
the highest tsunami run-up of 15 metres. Pipelines that cross active faults or areas
of potential ground
failure (slides and slumps) could rupture if movement takes place along the fault or if mud-slides occur.
Pipeline routes should be aligned away from active faults.

state will provide

NATIONALASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES RESEARCH FOUNDAIION, Serving the Offshore Oil Industry:
Planning for OnshoreGrowth, Notthampton County, Virginia, National Association of Counties, Washington,
DC, iv + 55 pp., (1976).
ISSUES
1.

Platform fabrication, the construction of drillingandproductionrigs,isanintegralpart
of the offshore
oil industry. Companies prefer to build new facilities as near as possible t o t h e oil fields. The social and
economic impacts resulting from this activity are important:
(a)
(b)

(c)

the issue of training local residents or bringing in skilled workers became
a major controversy;
a majorissue.
On oneside,itwas
compatibility of a largeindustrywithagriculturewasalso
argued that the two were compatible and that agriculture had shown t h a t i t could not sustain the
economy of the county. On the other hand, opponents wanted the protection
of prime farmland.
They also argued that more time was needed to develop important safeguards;
Residentswereconfrontedwithmajorandimmediatedisruptionsandwith
noopportunity
to
develop gradually.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Several guidelines designed in this study are based on energy developments in otherareas.

1.

Reviewyour status ahead of time. A base of informationshouldbepreparedinordertostudythe
potentialimpacts
of newdevelopment.Thiswouldincludeinformationoncurrentlanduseand
demographic patterns in the county.

2.

Act on the proposals immediately, even before formal applications have been received.

3.

Encourage the industries to provide precise employment projections. Information
the movement of workers and growth of t h e population.

4.

Get an independent analysis of the project. Local citizens and officials often have
problem.

5.

Prepare a comprehensivelanduseplan,includingzoningandsub-divisioncontrols.Encouragegrowth
are especially important for
withinincorporated areas that already have necessary services. Controls
amobilehomeparkordinancecanhelpprevent
theimmediate surroundings of theindustrialsite;
haphazard sprawl. Enforcement capabilities should be developed for the planning controls.

6.

Negotiate with the industry to get the best possible offer before makinga decision.

7.

Plan well in advance for the increased demands that will be placed on physical as well as social services.
in
Examine the road network and assess whether the present system will handle the projected increase
traffic from the commuters and the heavy equipment travelingto the site.

X.

of government. Also, cooperationbetweenlocal
Openchannels of communicationbeteenalllevels
governmentandindustryiscrucial.Encourageindustrytotakeanactiverole
in thecommunity by
reminding i t of the benefits to its employees, but do not let it become overly paternalistic.

9.

New industryshouldbeencouraged
to hirelocallaborwhenever
developed so that as many jobs as possible will go to local residents.

10.

Work with the appropriate local, state and federal agencies from the outset. They can help alert you t o
potential problems as well as provide some technical and financial assistance
whennecessary.
If this
assistance is not offered, don't be afraid to act. "All decisions should be yours.''

11.

Above all, conduct an extensive public information program with full public debate
participation is essential for effective planning.

possible.

should be available on
a built-in credibility

Guarantees shouldbe

of t h e issues. Citizen

NEW HAMPSHIRE! DEPARTMENT OF RESOURCES AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, The Impact of
Concord, NH, xiii, 197 pp., (1975).

ISSUES
The following set of issues deals specifically with New Hampshire.
1.

Because New Hampshirehasless
sea coastthananyother
state, i t will beparticularlyaffected
by
of the coastal zone is of great concern
potential OCS-related onshore activities. The fragile landscape
in assessing the eventual impact of present and future activity.

2.

"Offshore oil development must be viewed in the larger context
of a total regional development plan, a
significant portion of which is influenced by an integrated energy policy." Conservation of t h e state's
resources is an important issue.

3.

The eventualsiting
of energyfacilities(oilrefineries,pipelines,terminals,deepwaterport)exerts
certain pressures on the coastal zone. This situation suggests provision of preliminary land-use plan and
invites the state of New Hampshire to cooperate with other state governments in the planning of such
development.

The analogy of the Scottish experience in OCS development with that anticipated in New Egnland
is a central theme of the document and it is important to mention briefly the pertinent issues discussed: lack
of adequate housing, strains on the social fabric of towns, concern over the disruption of the fishing industry,
competing employment.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommendations are formulated at four levels in the best interest of the state of New Hampshire.
1.

At theinternationallevel,
state governmentmaybeable
t o contribute to the U.S. delegation on t h e
representatives of U.S. industry at t h e United Nations Lawof the Sea Conference on issues that could
have significant impact on plans for OCS development off the New England coast.

2.

New Hampshireofficials must familiarizethemselveswithoffshoreoilandgasactivitiesanddevelopment in order to protect the state's interest in an effective and informed manner
at eventual federal
agency hearings.

3.

Despitedivergentattitudestoward
OCS developmentandplanningbetweenregionalauthorities,some
effort in regional cooperation is noticeable; it is
in the interest of the state to encourage future joint
efforts.

4.

Thelack
of expertiseandknowledgeabout
OCS activitiesiscritical
at t h es t a t e level. A better
new
understanding of how the industry works would permit the state officials to deal effectively with
petroleum development. Increased contacts with neighbouring experienced states should be encouraged.

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY, Sea Grant Program, Oregon and Offshore Oil, Corvalli, OR, 54 pp., (1978).
Thisreportbringsinsight
to the Oregon situation regarding its offshore oil activities.
I t briefly
examines the different stages of exploitation and the associated onshore requirements.
Although the report
does not focus on specific key issues, it does document areas of possible impacts (e.& land use, environment,
fisheries, effect on communities, etc.).
PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHELL & CO., Alaska OCS Socioeconomic Studies Program - Beaufort Sea Region
Alaska O C S Office, Bureau of Land Management, Anchorage, AK, 636 pp., (July,
1978). This study is a summary of the following reports:

-

-

Dames & Moore,
Alaska
OCS SocioeconomicStudiesProgram
- BeaufortSeaRegionNatural
Ph sical and Biotic Baseline, Alaska OCS Office, Bureau of Land Management, Anchorage, AK, 40
*978).
Schultheis, M.C. and G . Smythe, Alaska OCS SocioeconomicStudiesProgram - Beaufort Sea Region
"anmade Environment, Alaska OCS Office, Bureau of Land Management, Anchorage, AK, 282 pp.,
(April, 1978).
Worl Associates,Alaska OCS SocioeconomicStudiesProgram
BeaufortSeaRegionSociocultural
Systems, Alaska OCS Office, Bureau of Land Management, Anchorage, AK, 168 pp., (1978).

-

to a certainextent, a compilation of quantifiedfacts by which certain
Thisbaselinestudyis,
can beassessed.However,
thegreaterproportion
of thereportisdevotedto
OCS-induced
changes
highlightingandanalyzingthecriticalsocioeconomic
andsocioculturalelementsandrelationshipswhich
comprisethesocioeconomicenvironment
of theBeaufortSea
region.Both
qualitativeandquantitative
of social,economic,political,andculturalconcern.
While
methodsare
used to examinemanyareas
investigating the impacts flowing form OCS events and activities, the report attempts to anlayze and convey
t h e linksbetweensocialfacts(quantitativeapproach)andresidents'perceptionsandfeelings(qualitative
approach). The report is essentially made of three sections: a description of the man-made environment of t h e
BeaufortSearegiongenerallyand
of four of itsmemberCommunitiesinparticular;anassessment
of t h e
socioculturaldynamics of t h e regjon;and
a shortanalysis of thesusceptibilities of thenaturalphysical
environment.

ISSUES
Recent developments in offshore production have highlighted the cash flow advantage of obtaining
earlyrevenuesformsubsea
wells. I t is apparentthattheconventionalfixedplatformapproachfrequently
involves excessive delays with resulting economic penalties.
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1.

Geopoliticalfactors - location,waterdepth,weatherand
sea conditions,andgovernmentalregulations
initially affect the choiceof a field development approach.

2.

Exploratorydata
selection of a fielddevelopmentapproachwillbeinfluenced
by geophysicalstudies
and a review of geological data. This information provides insight into reservoir size, shape, and depth.

-

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Selection of development plan - an economic analysis of the above factors over the projected life
field should indicate the preferred development plan for any given offshore field.

2.

Effectiveimplementation
- in order to beacceptable,anyfielddevelopmentapproachmustbe
compatible with geopolitical factors and must satisfy drilling and producing requirements as indicated by
explanatory data.

of t h e

RESEARCH AND PLANNINGCONSULTANTS,INC.,
Outer Continental Shelf Oil and Gas Development, A
Survey of Selected Modeling Techniques, The Coastal Management P
rogram, General Land Office of Texas,
Austin, TX, 17 pp., (May, 1976).
Thisreport,prepared
by ResearchandPlanningConsultants,
Inc., fortheTexasGeneralLand
Office, is a survey of selected modeling techniques. I t was not intended t o be totally comprehensive either in
types of models or in the entire range of models of any selected type. The report includes regional economic
cost models, estuary
models, input/output models, environmental impact identification models, infrastructure
water quality models, ecological models, outfall models, spill models, groundwater models, and others.
In each
case, t h e models' use, capabilities and products are discussed.
This report was prepared as a part of a project to develop a methodology to determine the impacts
of outer continental shelf oil and gas development.

RESEARCH AND PLANNINGCONSULTANTS, INC., Outer Continental Shelf Oil and Cas Development: An
Impact BiblioRraphy, Austin, TX, 35 pp., (May, 1976).
The following bibliography was developed by Research and Planning Consultants, Inc., for the Texas
a methodology todeterminetheimpacts
of outer
General Land Office as part of a projecttodevelop
continentalshelfoilandgasdevelopmentand,usingthatmethodology,evaluatetheTexasonshoreand
nearshore impacts of outer continental shelf oil and gas development.
Thebibliographyisdividedintotwogroups,each
of whichis furtherbrokenintotwosections.
Group I contains entries for impact studies - environmental, economic, demographic, social, or infrastructural
- including those related specifically t o Texas and those not directly related to outer continental shelf oil and
gas development. Group I also contains a section of annotated entries for documents
which are considered
highly significant. The non-annotated entries, the second section
of Group I, a r e workswhich are similar in
which arenot as widelyavailable or aretosomeextent
content to those in theannotatedsectionbut
duplicative of those detailed in the annotated section. This non-annotated section also includes documents
associated with outer continental shelf reserve estimates and other general Gulf of Mexico studies.
Group II of t h e bibliography contains entries for documents which are considered to be inventories
or inftastructural
ordescriptions of baselinedata on theenvironmental,economic,demographic,social,
1. Natural Resources; and 2.
characteristics of the Texas Gulf Coast. Group I1 is dividied into two sections:
Social, Economic, Demographic and Infrastructural.

RESEARCH AND PLANNINGCONSULTANTS,INC.,

ImwG Methodology, Austin, TX, 39 pp., (June, 1976).

Outer

Continental Shelf Oil and Gas Development: an

An impact methodology is developed to determine impacts
of outer continental shelf oil and gas
key areas of concernandeach
of these
development.Theoverallmethodology
is separatedintoseven
methodologies is dividied into tasks. The approach doesn't provide
a comprehensive identification and explicit
of thepostulated OCS development
analysis of the variety of economic,socialandenvironmentaleffects
scenarios, but "the methodologies provide the fullest accounting
of effects and costs consistent with project
scope."
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RESEARCH AND PLANNING CONSULTANTS, INC., Offshore Oil: Its Impacts on Texas Communities, Volume
I -Executive Summary, Austin, TX, ix, 60 pp., (1977).
ISSUES
1.

The impact of offshoreactivities on the nearshore and onshore areas of Texasis the broadissue
discussed in this study. Other questions within this context which are being underlined are the effects of
such activities on economic systems andon the environmental, infrastructural and sociocultural systems
of the state and of specific coastal communities of Texas.

2.

Since no expansion of the offshore-related industry sector is expected in Texas, the mostpronounced
effect of OCS development on the state will be fiscal deficits for local affected governments.

3.

Environmental effects of OCS oil and gas development are likely to be limited to marginal increases in
air and water pollutants, intensification of commercial, industrial and residential land developments, and
short-term effects of pipeline laying.

4.

Sociocultural impacts are likely to be more pronounced in a less populous area which lacks experience
with OCS development and the capabilities of coping with it.

5.

The accurate prediction of the state and local impacts of future Texas federal OCS oilandgas
development is a virtually impossible task. Rather, specific coastal areas seem to be a better scale to
evaluate these impacts.

6.

There are needs for more extensive and centralized information on existing facilities, both offshore and
onshore.

7.

I t is important for policy makers to make the distinction between areas of Texas lacking OCS experience
as opposed to the more traditional producing areas of the state when calculating impacts and formulating
policy addressed at amelioratingany adverse impacts.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

The fact that sociocultural impacts in many cases are difficult to project or are expected to be minimal
should not be taken to mean that no such impacts could ever occur. Policy makers should be constantly
aware of changing perceptions of the quality of life orof sociocultural values in the affected coastal
sites.

2.

Projecting the fiscal effects in some local, affected sites is important. Site-specific data shouldbeused
to the greatest extent possible in order to avoid misinterpretation of results observed elesewhere.

3.

Each coastallocality, county, andcouncil government should make an effort to periodically reviewany
literature which provides indications of current or prospective oil activity offshore in their area.

4.

Affectedcoastal communities are encouraged totake full advantage of CEIP (Coastal Energy Impact
Program) funds and to work closely with the state agency designated to be responsible for intrastate
allocations of such funds.

RESEARCH AND PLANNING CONSULTANTS, INC., Offshore Oil: Its Impacts on Texas Communities, Volume
&Local Impact Scenarios, Austin, TX, xvii, 599 pp., (June, 19/n.
This study is designed to calculate the impacts of three given outer continental shelf development
scenarios from t h e local community perspective. The first part of the document provides a description of each
scenario. I t is followed by an analysis of each, first in terms of the different methodologies used (exploration,
development, production, net onshore effects, environmental and social impact assessments) and second, by an
application of these methods to individual scenarios.

RESEARCH AND PLANNING CONSULTANTS, INC., Offshore Oil: Its Impacts on Texas Communities, Volume
I11 --regate
State Impacts, Austin, TX, v, 45 pp., (June, 1977).
This analysis of various sectors of oil and gas activities in t h e Texas federal OCS is directed toward
determining if an expansion of existing facilities or construction of new ones is necessary given the production

.

"
"

"
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5.

Energy projects are significant property taxpayers, usually generating enough revenues
to cover the costs
of the impacts they cause. However, there are important mismatches in time and space. While benefits
are long-range and regional, impacts are often immediate and local.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Specificlocalinformationisessentialandshouldbeobtainedforeachcommunityandeachproject
proposal.Studiesshouldidentifyranges
of impacts in order to beresponsive t o likelychangesin
magnitude and timing.

2.

Companiesandlocalgovernmentsmustcooperateandrecognizetheirmutualinterest,
e.g. low labor
force turnover and high productivity on one hand, and growth at a manageable rate on the other.

3.

Guidelines for growth management:
General goals have to be determined and can only be set by the community as a whole.
Specific objectives and targets must beset so that progress can be effectively monitored.
Preparation of a plan ("Rapid Growth Plan'') is a must. It has to define what impacts are expected
and set up a program for responding to those impacts.
Recognize that the local governments that are going to be affected have to take the lead in making
major decisions and seeing that they are carried out.
a major source of growth planning assistance.
If several counties are
Area-wide districts can be
affected,itmakessensetocombineeffortsforvarioustasks:collection
of informationand
of government
funds,
and
assigning
analysis,
overall
planning
and
coordination,
securing
responsibility.
for
States and agencies of thefederalgovernmentcanprovidetechnicalassistanceandmoney
growth management staffs and plans.
The privatesectormustbeinvolvedthroughtheplanningprocess.Thecompanieshavethe
greatest influence on the timing and extent of the impact.
Responsibility for the action must be assigned. Those with the responsibility must have sufficient
authority, money and staff.

4.

Guidelines for land use and housing:
(a) Whatever the outcome
of the projects, the planning process
will beuseful.Identifyingcommunity
a
problems and resources, setting goals and objectives, adopting land use controls, and setting up
system for cooperation will be of long-lasting value.
of population expected after
(b) Permanent housing and facilities should be provided only for the level
the project is built. Mobile homes provide the best alternative for temporary housing. Temporary
facilities and servicesshould be utilized for the construction phase.
(c) Added growth may be accommodated in three ways: growth in existing communities; creation of a
new town (when the project is remote from existing communities); construction of a company town.
(d) Land use controls are imperative and must be enforced effectively.

5.

Other impacts on the community: integration of new households into a community should be encouraged
by various mechanisms such as community relations commissions, welcome wagons, hospitality hostess.
Providingrecreation/activitycentres
andcounseling centrescan also satisfy a majorneedforthese
people.

6.

Guidelines for financing:
In setting financial objectives andfinancingplans,communitiesshouldexert
a full local effort
provide for new residents.
(b) Financial plans should be integrated into the adopted plan for growth.
(c)Statesandfederalgovermentscanassist
in manyways; a soundplan formanaginggrowthand
understanding of theworkings of t h e "financialmachinery"willincreasethepossibilities
communities getting state and federal money.
(a)

UNI7ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THEINTERIOR,
Assessment Methods, Washington, DC, 68 pp., (1979).
TheUser'sGuidediscusses
impacts of offshore oil:

to

of

Onshore Impacts of Offshore Oil: A User% Guide to

threeprincipalmethodologiesforassessingandplanningtheonshore

(a)"Onshore
Facilities Related to Offshore Oil and Gas Devleopment", prepared
River Basins Commission (NERBC);

by t h e New England
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RESEARCH AND PLANNING CONSULTANTS, INC., Offshore Oil: I t s Impacts on Texas Communities, Volume
I -Executive Summary, Austin, TX, ix, 60 pp., (1977).
ISSUES
1.

2.

The impact of offshoreactivities on thenearshoreandonshoreareas
of Texasisthebroadissue
effectsof
discussed in this study. Other questions within this context which are being underlined are the
such activities on economic systems and on the environmental, infrastructural and sociocultural systems
of t h e state and of specific coastal communitiesof Texas.
Since no expansion of the offshore-related industry sector is expected

in Texas, the most pronounced

effect of OCS development on t h e state will be fiscal deficits for local affected governments.
3.

to be limited to marginal increases in
Environmental effects of OCS oil and gas development are likely
air and water pollutants, intensification of commercial, industrial and residential land developments, and
short-term effects of pipeline laying.

4.

a less populous a r e a which lacks experience
Sociocultural impacts are likely to be more pronounced in
with OCS development and the capabilities of coping with it.

5.

of futureTexasfederal
OCS oiland gas
Theaccurateprediction
of t h e state andlocalimpacts
development is a virtually impossible task. Rather, specific coastal
areas seem to be a better scale to
evaluate these impacts.

6.

There are needs for more extensive and centralized information on existing facilities, both offshore and
onshore.

7.

It is important for policy makers to make the distinction between areas of Texas lacking OCS experience
as opposed to the more traditional producing areas of t h e state when calculating impacts and formulating
policy addressed at ameliorating any adverse impacts.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

The fact that sociocultural impacts in many cases are difficult to project or are expected to be minimal
should not be taken to mean that no such impacts could ever occur. Policy makers should be constantly
aware of changing perceptions of the quality of life or of sociocultural values in the affected coastal
sites.

2.

Projecting the fiscal effects in some local, affected sites is important. Site-specific data
should be used
to the greatest extentpossible in order t o avoid misinterpretation of results observed elesewhere.

3.

Eachcoastallocality,county,andcouncilgovernment
should make an effort to periodicallyreviewany
literature which provides indications of current or prospective oil activity offshore in their area.

4.

Affectedcoastalcommunitiesareencouraged
Program)fundsand t o work closely with the
allocations of such funds.

to take fulladvantage of CEIP (CoastalEnergyImpact
state agency designated to be responsible
for intrastate

RESEARCH AND PLANNING CONSULTANTS, INC., Offshore Oil: Its Impacts on Texas Communities, Volume
II-Local Impact Scenarios, Austin, TX, xvii, 599 pp., (June, lm.
This study is designed to calculate the impacts of three given outer continental shelf development
scenarios from the local community perspective. The first part of the document providesa description of each
scenario. I t is followed by an analysis of each, first in terms of the different methodologies used (exploration,
development, production, net onshore effects, environmental and social impact assessments) and second,
by an
application of these methods to individual scenarios.

RESEARCH AND PLANNING CONSULTANTS, INC., Offshore Oil: Its Impacts on Texas Communities, Volume
-Aggregate State Impacts?Austin, TX, v, 45
(June, 1977).

pp,.

This analysis of various sectors of oil and gas activities in the Texas federalOCS is directed toward
determining if an expansion of existing facilities or construction of new ones is necessary given the production
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of oil and gas in the state. Specifically, the analysis deals with the impact of capacity increases in terms of
refiningandtheeffects
of OCS developmentonthegasprocessing,mobilerigconstruction,platform
construction, and petrochemical processing sectors.

ROBADUE,D.D.
and V.K. Tippie, "public: Involvement in Offshore Oil Development: Lessons from New
Englanb, Coastal Zone Management Journal, ( 2 - W 4 pp- 237-270, (1980).

z

ISSUES

1.

Themainissues
in New Englandconcerningoffshore
oil development are: energybenefits,onshore
impacts, environmental effects, and fishing industry conflicts.

2.

New England fishing industry concern with offshore oil and gas development relates

(a)
(b)
(c)

to:

-

chronic and major oil spills which could affect fishing stocks and disrupt fishing activities;
offshore conflicts - such as loss of fishing grounds because of rigs, pipes, debris and gear damage;
onshore conflicts competition for labour facilities and services.

-

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

To facilitate effective participation in thedecision-makingprocess,NewEnglandGovernorsestablished
t h e New England Regional Commission (NERCOM) to develop information on all aspects of the potential
impacts of offshore oil development.

2.

Theability t o translatepublicconcernsaboutenvironmentalrisksintoanagenda
of specificissues
supported by administrativeandlegislativeactionenabled
NewEngland to address a full range of
concernsregardingtheutilization
of a physiographicarea
beyond thelegaljurisdiction
of state
government and any single federal agency.

ROBERTS, P. and T. SHAW, "Onshore PlanningImplications
Resources", Marine Policy, 9 (a, pp. 128-141, (April, 1980).

of the OffshoreDevelopment

of Mineral

ISSUES
1.

The need t o provide suitable sites for the onshore facilities required
by the offshore industry generated
considerable controversy in the U.K. The difficulties brought about by the absence of clear policies for
by the rapidity of the offshore development
the planning of onshore facilities have been exacerbated
process and the lack of previous experience among many planning authorities in dealing with the oil and
gas industry.

2.

Therehasbeengrowingconcernaboutthepotentialhazards
of themovement of highlycombustible
substances and liquids carried in such bulk that any accident is likely to result in pollution on a massive
scale. Conservationists as well as the tourist trade are concerned by this type of environmental threat.
of onshorepetrochemicalinstallations.
Thereisgrowingpublicconcernaboutthepotentialhazards
Additional environmental issues are raised during the operational phaseof bringing the gas ashore.

3.

One type of problem associated with the impact of development relates t o the physical impact of a plant
and new construction. There
will be local opposition to any new development which poses
a threat t o
localenvironmentalconditions.Otherproblemsarethose
which areconnectedwiththeindustry's
demand for a specialist and highly paid work force (influx of migrant workers).

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Planning authorities at all levels should be aware of the requirements of offshore operators at an early
stage in thedevelopmentprogram andshould,through
a cooperativeapproach,attempt
to make the
required facilities available.

2.

Prior to oil and gas associated developments entering the production phase, it
would be advantageous if
an environmentalmonitoringsystemweredevised
to predictaccuratelytheenvironmentalproblems
likely to be rendered, as well as to scrutinize the actual operation of oil and gas exploitation to identify
and cope with environmental pollution.
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UNITEDSTATESDEPARTMENT

OF COMMERCE, Emnomic Impact of Oil Resource Development on the
Regional Impact Division, Office of Economic

madcan Economy 1975-1985, Federal Energy Administration,
Impact, Washington,DC, x, 31 pp., (April, 1976).

This report examines the impact of oil resource development on the private sector of the Alaskan
economyovertheperiod
1975-1985. Impactsaremeasured
in terms of changes in output,labourand
of oil
proprietors'earnings,andemploymentbyindustry.Primaryimpacts(finaldemandchanges)consist
development activities in five industrial sectors: (a) pipeline construction, (b) oil exploration and development,
(c) oil extraction, (d) oil pipeline transportation, and (e) oil transportation over water. The estimated changes
in finaldemandexpenditures (1973 dollars)duirngan11-yearperiod
are said t o be $4 billionforpipeline
construction (1975-1977), $7.4 billion for oil explorationanddevelopment (1977-1985), $26.7billion for oil
(1978-1985), $1.9 billionforwater
extraction (1978-1985), $3.4 billion for oil pipelinetransportation
transportation (1978-1985), and $43.5 billion total primary impact (1975-1985). The estimated change in total
gross output (1973 dollars) for all industriesduringthe11-yearperiodissupposed
to be $51.1 billion, an
addition of 17.4% t o the primary impact.
$1.6 billion in 1975 to $6.8 billionin 1985, but the
Changesintotalgrossoutputrangedfrom
1975-1977 was to be
industrial composition of these changes will vary considerably over the years. The period
dominated by pipeline construction activity; major exploration and well-development
were to begin in 1977,
reach a peakaround 1980, anddiminishthereafter.Oilextraction
was expected to beginin 1978 and t o
dominate oil activity thereafter.

Theexpectedchanges
in thecomposition of output would have important consequences for the
and
earnings
impact
in
Alaska.
Changes
in earningsandemployment
in t h e
pattern of employment
transportation and utilities industry would grow eightfold between 1977-1985. In contrast, impacts on earnings
to decline by 1985 to about two-thirds of their
and employment for t h e mining industry would be expected
1977 levels. Employment changes in the wholesale and retail industry would grow gradually over the period as
a reflection of the expected impacts on total earnings. Overall earnings per impacted worker, according
to
the report, would fall from a high of $17 246in 1975-1976 to $13 530 in 1985 (1973dollars).Thisdecline
to
reflects a shift in employmentchangesfromthepipelineconstructionandoilexplorationsectors
transportation, trade, and services, where wagerates are lower.
Theimpact of petroleumdevelopmenthasalreadybeen
felt inAlaska.Thepublicandprivate
sectors are attempting to meet the housing and service requirements of t h e many people who have moved to
Alaska. This study suggests that the planning process must seriously consider not only total changes in output
and employment but also the composition of those changes.

UNITEDSTATESDEPARTMENT
OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT, Rapid Growth from EnerRy
Projects: Ideas for S t a t e and Local Action, Office of Community Planning and Development, Washington, DC,
59
(1976).

pp,.

ISSUES
The start of an energy project in a community is usually associated with a surge in population as workers
and their families move into the area. However, the number of workers needed to run the energy project
after it is built is generally less than the construction force. As a result, providing housing and services
is difficult with a temporary build-up and decline.
Growthmanagementpresentsgreatdifficultiesforenergyimpacted
Communities. There is great
confusion about the roles of the various levels of government involved, with little coordination of effort.
staff, andtherearefewconcertedeffortsfor
Impactedcommunitiestypicallyhavenoprofessional
planning and management between the industry and the community. The
U.S. government system is not
as the construction phase of energy projects in
geared to handling rapid and temporary problems such
communities.
Land use planning in communities impacted by boom growth is usually as follows: (a) there is a general
absence of plansforlanduse;wheretheyexist,theyseldomarebacked
by landusecontrols.
Enforcement of these controls is not always effective; (b) planning and land use controls are difficult to
determine when the energy project is in one jurisdiction and the impact in another; (c) building of houses
factor for getting subdivisionandzoning
isalso a problembecause of thefollowingelements:time
approvals, prices of land, materials and labor, and financing.
Other impacts on the community: (a) rapid growth brings rapid changes in the quality of life; the elderly
and the wives especially feel the impacts;(b) expansion of human services program capabilities (medical,
education, recreation and public safety) always lags behind the influx of people; (c) roads rapidly become
congested and utilities become overloaded during project construction.
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5.

Energy projects are significant property taxpayers, usually generating enough revenues
to cover the costs
of the impacts they cause. However, there are important mismatches in time and space.
While benefits
are long-range and regional, impacts are often immediate and local.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Specificlocalinformationisessentialandshouldbeobtainedforeachcommunityandeachproject
of impacts in order to beresponsivetolikelychangesin
proposal.Studiesshouldidentifyranges
magnitude and timing.

2.

Companiesandlocalgovernmentsmustcooperateandrecognizetheirmutualinterest,
e.g. low labor
force turnover and high productivity on one hand, and growth at a manageable rate on the other.

3.

Guidelinesforgrowthmanagement:
General goals have to be determined and canonly be set by the community as a whole.
Specific objectives and targets must beset so that progress can be effectively monitored.
Preparation of a plan ("Rapid Growth Plan") is a must. I t has to define what impacts are expected
and set up a program for responding to those impacts.
Recognize that the local governments that are going to be affected have to take the lead in making
major decisions and seeing that they are carried out.
If several counties are
Area-wide districts can be a major source of growth planning assistance.
affected,itmakessensetocombineeffortsforvarioustasks:collection
of informationand
analysis,
overall
planning
and
coordination,
securing
of government
funds,
and
assigning
responsibility.
Statesandagencies
of thefederalgovernmentcanprovidetechnicalassistanceandmoneyfor
growth management staffs and plans.
Theprivatesectormustbeinvolvedthroughtheplanningprocess.Thecompanieshavethe
greatest influence on the timing and extent of the impact.
Responsibility for the action must be assigned. Those with the responsibility must have sufficient
authority, money and staff.

4.

Guidelinesforlanduseand

housing:

Whatever the outcome of the projects, the planning process
will beuseful.Identifyingcommunity
problems and resources, setting goals and objectives, adopting land use controls, and setting
up a
system for cooperation will be of long-lasting value.
(b)
Permanent housing and facilities should be provided only for the level
of population expected after
the project is built. Mobile homes provide the best alternative for temporary
housing. Temporary
facilities and services should be utilized for the construction phase.
(c) Added growth may be accommodated in three ways: growth in existing communities; creation of a
new town (when the project is remote from existing communities); construction of a company town.
(d)Land
use controls are imperative and must be enforced effectively.
(a)

5.

Other impacts on the community: integration of newhouseholdsinto a communityshouldbeencouraged
by various mechanisms such as community relations commissions, welcome wagons, hospitality hostess.
also satisfy a majorneedforthese
Providingrecreation/activitycentresandcounselingcentrescan
people.

6.

Guidelines
for
financing:
In setting financial objectives and financing plans, communities
should exert a full local effort to
provide for new residents.
(b) Financial plans should be integrated into the adopted plan for growth.
a soundplan formanaginggrowthand
(c) Statesandfederalgovermentscanassist
inmanyways;
will increasethepossibilities
of
understanding of theworkings of the"financialmachinery"
communities getting state and federal money.
(a)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, Onshore Impacts of Offshore Oil: A User's Guide to
Washington, DC, 68 pp., (1979).
TheUser'sGuidediscussesthreeprincipalmethodologiesforassessingandplanningtheonshore
impacts of offshore oil:
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3.

Planningagenciesmustenterintoanearlierdialoguewithgovernment,offshoreoperators,andonshore
consumers to be able to cope with the demands of the offshore industry and to assist the local economy
in maximizing the benefits offeredby this new industry.

4.

Cooperationbetweenplanningauthoritiesandoffshoredevelopersisessentialinelaborating
framework for the development of offshore rqineral reosurces. This strategy should represent
agreements between the various scalesof planning competence.

5.

Thescenarioapproachproves
to be the optimum solution to the problems inherent in the extraction of
offshore minerals. Scenarios
are an alternative method of resolving the dilemma between the offshore
operator and the planning authority as they represent an apolitical strategic approach.

a strategic
a series Of

STACEY, GS. and M.L. DUCHI, “Analyzing the M o Economic Effects of Large Energy Projects”,
Environmental Impact Assessment Review, 1.(3), pp. 267-286, (1980).

ISSUES
1.

In order for localdecision-makers t o findways of determining how to addressandmitigatenegative
a “best estimate” scenario of how construction and operation of
impacts, they must be provided with
large energy projects could affect their communities.

2.

Labour force, housing, economic impact, public services, and community finance are important factors
estimating yearly impacts of large energy projects.

3.

Because a baselineprovides
a set of presentandfutureestimatesfortheimportantvariables,any
analysis of the socioeconomic impacts of large energy projects must first determine the baseline
area likely to be affectedby the construction and operation phasesof the development.

4.

Analysis of thelabourforceand
housing requirementsneededfortheconstructionandoperation
large energy facility provides an indicationof future demands for public services.

in

of t h e
of a

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Two important factors that generate socioeconomic impacts are labour force and material requirements.
An increase in t h e labour forceleads to anincrease in demandforhousing,andprivateandpublic
of the labour
services; the need for materials stimulates economic activities. To determine the impact
force associated with a large energy facility, a three-part analysis must be carried out:
estimation of demandforlabour
- numberandtypes
of workersneededforconstructionand
operation;
(b) analysis of supply of labour availability and source of skilled labour; and
(c)analysis
of the characteristics of the labour force - family size, number of school-agedchildren,
and income level.
(a)

-

2.

Very often, housing needed to accommodate both the temporary and permanent
work force may not be
sufficient or close to the facility site. A profile of the housing supply must be developed through contact
with appropriate agencies in the area and by determining the desirability of t h e work force to live in
specific communities.

3.

of a large energy facility can be
The demand for services associated with the construction and operation
estimated by using utilization rates in existence before the beginning of the project.

4.

By examiningrevenuesourcesandexpenditureitemsandchangesthatmightoccurwithpopulation
influx, local governments would be able to take active rather than reactive measures in dealing with the
impacts of large energy facilities on their communities.

5.

A base input-output table provides an analytical procedure for determining the direct economic impacts
the construction and operation of a large energy
and intraregional material purchases associated with
facility.
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URBAN LAND INSTITUTE, EnvironmentalComment, 20 pp., (February, 1978). O C S Development and its
Onshore Impact, indudex Wmhore planning for Offshore Oil and Gas Development", "Energy Facility Siting:
A Case Study of Changing Perceptions", "Comment at Law", "Offshore Energy Development and the Impact on
Land Use Patterns and Processes in Lous
i ha",“Critical Onshore Siting

Decs
io
i ns".

The many authors contributing to this paper account for the variety of issues and recommendations
brought t o light.

ISSUES
1.

Local waterfront communities face a major problem in dealing with the implication of OCS development:
the uncertainties in estimating potential offshore oil and gas reserves.

2.

Governmentalregulationsposenumerousconstraintsregardingthedevelopment
of t h e OCS and the
environmentalimpact of onshore facilities. The regulations are fragmented and overlapping, and thus
could result in construction denials or delays.

3.

The planning response to offshore activity will vary in quality (lack of staff and resources needed for
adequate decision-making, lack of experience) and with the location (some representatives of economicout therelatedbusinessopportunities,
as will some
allydepressedurbanwaterfrontswillseek
less-populated areas intent on diversifying the economic bases of their communities). However, in terms
of the quality of life in these communities, the questionas t o how long t h e oil and gas resources will hold
out and continue to pump vitality into the localityis a major concern.

4.

gap
The acceleration of energydevelopmentactivitieshasbroughtwithitanexpandinginformation
between planners, private industry, and the public. Information on the implications of OCS development
hasoftenfailedtoreachtheauthoritiesmostresponsibleformakingdecisions.Localplannersand
managershavetoconsidersimulraneouslytheeconomicandengineeringaspects,andenvironmental,
fiscal, and social impacts.

5.

Since nearly half of t h e U.S. population lives within 80.5 km of the coast, energy facility sitingin coastal
areas has become an important issue. Would these areas become the dumping ground for locating the
environmentally burdensome facilities not wanted elsewhere?

6.

The major environmental effects associated with OCS development result either directly from extraction
of oil and gas, gaining access t o t h e s i t e ,or transporting the product to refineries.

7.

In t h e end, most of the siting decisions regarding onshore facilitieswill represent value judgements based
not only on locational studies but on the political tug-of-war which seems inevitable when the "not in my
backyard" outcry achieves political salience.

X.

OCS requirescarefulbalancingbetweendemandsfor
Siting of onshorefacilitiesrelatedtothe
environmentalqualityandregionaleconomicdevelopmentandtheadequacy
of energysupplies.The
overall development pattern of an environmentally sensitive region is at issue.

UNITED STATES CONGRESS, Committee on Commerce, H
e
a
r
m before the National Ocean Poky, Study of
the Committee on Commerce United State3 Senate on Outer Continental Shelf Oil and Gas Emaction and
Environmental, Economic and social Impact upon the Coastal Z
o
n
e
, U.S. Government Primting Office,
Washingtoo, D
C,v, 450 pp-, (1974).
ISSUES
These hearings brought together representatives from various levels
of government, industry, and
the academic world. Statements and discussions are centered around the outer continental shelf oil and gas
extraction, and their environmental, economic, and social impact
upon the coastal zone. These broad issues
areexamined at differentlevels of detail,withdifferentapproachesbecause
of theheterogeneity of t h e
are an evidence of the most current issues evolving around the
participants. Additional articles and letters
question of OCS-related activities and their impacts.
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of OffshoreOuterContinentalShelfOilandGas
(b)"Methodology
forAssessingOnshoreImpacts
development", prepared by Ray F. Weston, Inc.;
(c) "Environmental Planning for Offshore Oil and
Gas", prepared by the Conservation Foundation.
Each of the methods has a particular emphasis; the guide helps in the selection of an OCS method
which meets the user's information assessment and planning needs
by describing and comparing the different
methods,Thisreportcanhelpresolvetimeandfinancialissuesrelatedtotheinitiation
of anassessment
method by a particular body or agency.
RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

The following criteria are recommended as a basis for devising a siting strategy in New Jersey:
(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)

-

accomplish as much as possible on the offshore rigs themselves
storage, initial separation, and so
on;
minimize the number of separate pipelinelandfalls;
hold t o an absolute minimum the construction of any facilities at pipeline landfall, on beaches or in
wetlands;
minimize the total number of OCS-related onshore support areas to perhaps
a singlecomplexfor
supply service, and support of the rigs (or at most two such areas) and a single coastal-dependent
processing complex for each major pipeline (clustered siting of OCS support facilities).

The oil industry has been drilling for and producing oil and gas from federally leased lands offshore
1954, andfromlandsleased
by coastal states for manyyearsbeforethat.Since
theUnitedStatessince
passage of the Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) Lands Act in 1953, the US. Geological Survey (USCS) has had
the responsibility of developing, administering, and enforcing a regulatory program to ensure that drilling and
production operations are conducted ina safe and environmentally sound fashion.
Following t h e oil embargo of 1973, Congress undertook an extensive review of t h e OCS Lands Act
of 1953 in response to a presidential proposal to increase OCS leasing. The Act and the regulatory program it
established were reviewed to determine their adequacy in addressing the increasingly complex technological,
OCS oilandgasoperations,particularlyinfrontier
environmental,andpoliticalproblemsassociatedwith
areas. After years of debate, this effort culminated in the enactment of t h e OCS Lands Act Amendments in

1978.
Provisions of these amendments enhanced the USGS' regulatory authority to assure that oil and gas
exploration, development, and production activities
on t h e OCS are conducted in a safe and pollution-free
of the legislation was the emphasis it placed on the need for a program to
manner. One distinctive provision
ensure that OCS technologies be continuously and systematically reviewedso that the best available and safest
technologies (BAST) a r e applied to OCS operations. The BAST requirement is stated in the OCS Lands Act as
follows:
the Secretary (of the Interior) and the Secretary
of the Department inwhich the Coast Guard is
operating shall require on all new drilling and production operations and wherever practicable on existing
operations, the use of the best available and safest technologies which the Secretary determines to be
economically feasible, wherever failure of equipment would have a significant effect on safety, health or
theenvironment,exceptwheretheSecretarydeterminesthattheincrementalbenefitsareclearly
insufficient to justify the incremental costs of utilizing such technologies".
'I...

a breakdown as t o how this program is applied
What follows in this document is
industry as a whole and the other regulations which fall under this program.

to the offshore

WESTON, R.F. INC., Methodology for Assessing Onshore Impacts for OuterContinental Shelf Oil and Gas
Development, Volume 11 Methodology, (July, 1978).
This volume contains the detailed description
of a set of methodologies capable of assessing the
onshoreimplications of outercontinentalshelfoilandgasexploration,development/production,
andwell
workover. An outline of the important portions of the report reflects the variety of issues documented.
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1.

Industryrequirements:scenariosforthevariousphases
of OCS activities are generated;meansfor
estimating the number of jobs, salaries, materials, land requirements, facilities, capital investments, and
environmental factors resulting from offhsore development are provided.

2.

a systematic approach to identifying the most probable
Locational analysis: the analysis developed is
locations for primary and secondary onshore facilities.

3.

Economic analysis: description of the methdologies to be utilized in estimating the economic impacts on
of economic analysis include
regions affected by OCS oil and gas development. Issues and difficulties
the distribution of indirect and induced effects and the determination of. the area of impact.

4.

Demographic impact: provides a method for predicting changes in population and demographic characterOCS development (e.g. populationlocationsanddensity,population
istics of a regionresultingfrom
of population
change,migrationpattern,urbanization,andcomposition)."Analysisandprojections
trends are one at the base of all major development decisions on a regional or local level."

5.

Environmental impact: the purpose of this portion of the study methodology is to understand the types
andextent of OCS-relatedenvironmentalimpacts.Impactassessmenttechniquesdealprimarilywith
the short-term direct impacts associated with the construction
and operation of OCS facilities.The
overall procedure relies heavilyon other sources.

6.

Fiscal impact: the objective of this analysis is to estimate the direction and magnitude
of the pressure
Issues relevanttofiscalmattersinclude
exerted by OCS activity on state andlocalgovernments.
compensation and distribution, and relative importance of impacts within several jurisdictions.

WESTON, R.F. INC., Methodology for -A
Onshore Impacts for Outer ContinentalShelf Oil and Cas
Development, Volume Ilk Baltimore Canyon Test Case, (July, 1978).
The methodologies described in volume
11 are tried out on a test case of the Baltimore Canyon
area and follows the approach
leasing areas. This volume deals with the impacts related to this geographical
and structure of the preceding volume: industry requirements and assessment of their location, followed by a
projection of economic, demographic, environmental and fiscal effects.
T h e results contained in this volume
have been structured primarily to validate the methodology of volume 11, and do not necessarily represent real
life results."

ZINN, J., Environmental Planning for Offshore Oil and Gas, Volume Ik Effects on Coastal Communities, U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, Biological Services, and the Conservation Foundation, Washington, DC, 60 PP-I

(1977).

ISSUES
1.

OCS developmentrequiresconsiderableindustrialactivity
on land as well as at sea. A number of
to the
techniques are available to forecast the effects of OCS-related actions. They will bring insight
of their impact. Uncertainties usually are
kinds of development likely to take place and the magnitude
unavoidable in making forecasts, so rough approximations a r e t h e rule. Another limitation comes from
the regional boundary selected which means that the process chosen will be confined to a defined study
region.Athirdlimitiationis
the importance of considering whether particular OCS-related facilities
are likely to be builtat all.

2.

Totalpopulationadded
t o t h e regionisimportantindeterminingthepotentialdemandforpublicand
private community facilities. The location, design, construction, and operation
of community facilities
can affect existing ecosystems as they may require substantial land areas.
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ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACTS

V

BEAUFORT SEA PROJECT, Offshore Drilling for O
i
l in the Beaufort Sea: A Preliminary Environmental
Assessment, Beaufort Sea Project, Victaria, B.C., 42 pp., (1971).
"This report is anenvironmentalassessmentand
by assuminghypotheticaloilwellblowout
scenarios, examines the nature
of the transport and fate of oil in theBeaufortSeaanddrawsconclusions
regarding the impact of the oil on the environment, including climate, sea birds, marine mammals and other
marine organisms."
Even though the scale of activities is small is 1976,t h e possibility of a blowout occurring cannot be
ignored. Assuming a worst-case sub-sea oil well blowout, major conclusions a r e as follows:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

(g)

the blowout would run wild for at least 1 year, until a relief well could bring i t under control;
access to either site for relief well drilling in any summer is not guaranteed;
even though a wild well could discharge oil for a year or more into the Beaufort Sea's ice, any premature
melting which would be caused would be indistinguishable from natural ice-cover fluctuations; hence, no
climate changes should be attributed to oil in t h e volumes expected;
oil spill countermeasures for 1976 will not greatly decrease the impact of oil on wildlife;
the wildlife most seriously damaged would be seabirds;
it is judged that none of the damage would be irreversible but that recovery could take up to a decade in
some cases;
exceptforbirds,theeconomicvalues
of BeaufortSeawildlife
are smallcompared t o oilindustry
a continentalresourcewith
a highindirecteconomicvalue.Themajor
expenditures.Thebirdsare
values threatened must be judged primarily on sociological and environmental grounds, not on economic
ones.

ISSUES
1.

Lack of adequatepreventive,precautionary
or remedialmeasurescouldresultinthepollutionofthe
environment by oil from petroleum explorations: refining, crude oil transportation, and exploration and
production activities. Environmental protective measures employed
in the North Sea during petroleum
exploration and production have been developed based on worldwide experiences.

2.

I t has been determined from a number of studies on marine life that the most toxic components of crude
effects of these
oil are the lighter, water-soluble components, the aromatic and the light paraffins. The
toxiccomponentsarelimitedsincetheyarethecomponentsthatarelikelytobelostthrough
evaporation, biodegradation and photo-oxidation.

3.

Because of i t s insolubility and high molecular weight, weathered oil from coastline spills tends
t o have a
smothering effect on intertidal shell fisheries.
In general, the extent of ecological impact of offshore
crude spills is determined by t h e volume of spilled oil, the concentration of toxic components, and the
e f f e c t of storms or heavy surf on t h e spilled oil.

4.

Theprimaryobjectivewithrespect
to oilspillsoriginatingfromNorthSeaoffshoreexplorationand
production activities is to remove or disperse the oil before it reaches shallow waters or shoreline areas.
This approach is in recognition of t h e fact that the greatest ecological risk or aesthetic damage occurs
when the oil reaches theshoreline.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Four essential operations should be carried out

(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

in any oil spill cleanup and control:

limiting the size of the spill in case of a blowout by bringing the well under control or permitting
the oil toburn at t h e well head;
containingthespill
- preventthespilledoilfrombreaking
up neartheshoreline
or drifting to
sensitive areas;
recovering the spilled oil through containment or use of mechanical pickup devices;
treating the oil t h a t could not be recovered.
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Booms a r e usually used to contain an oil spill while gravity separation methods are used to remove the oil
layer.

A number of precautionary measures are taken to minimize the environmental impact of exploration and
productionoperationsintheNorth
Sea.Forexample,sea-bottomsurveysusingside-beamsonar,
detailed diver inspection, core sampling, and seabed analysis, are carried out to ensure safe rig operation
and t o avoid poor siting and equipment failure.
All companies operating in the North Sea have developed contingency plans to ensure rapid, coordinated
response to any emergency. The contingency plans ensure that:

(a) all jobs to be done for potential emergencies are listed;
are assigned prior t o an emergency and an appropriate chain of command is established;
(b) jobs
( c ) both internal and external communications patterns are established;
(d) materials and equipment that could be needed are available.
Crude oil from North Sea fields is transported either
by pipeline or by tanker loading offshore at singlebuoy moorings (SBM). Both modes of transportationposepotentialenvironmentalhazards.
To reduce
are
the potential for spillage, SBM operations flush hoses before disconnection, and automatic systems
used to ensure failsafe pump cut-off. Offshore pipes
are also subjected to rigorous specifications. The
pipes have anticorrosion coatings and concrete coatings to provide weight andto protect against damage.

BRADLEY, P.G., "Marine 011 Spills: A Problem in Environmental Management", Natural Resources Journal,
(3)s pp. 337-360,(1974).

E

ISSUES
1.

Oceantransport
of petroleumandoffshoreproductionaretheprimarysources
of marineoil spills.
Transportation accidents may be caused either by collision or stranding, and by loading or discharging.

2.

Oil spillageisoftenintermittent
and unpredictablewithrespecttotimeandplace.Thus,detection
of marineoil
becomesone of theimportantfunctions of anyagencychargedwiththeresponsibility
pollution prevention.

3.

In ordertointroducepollution-reducinginvestment
the value of the environmental damage.

by oilcompanies,thepenaltiesleviedmustexceed

RECOMMENDATIONS

a tribunalresponsible

1.

Two types of institutionalbodiesareproposedformanagingmarineoilpollution:
forsettingenvironmentalqualitystandards,andanenforcementagencyresponsibleforensuring
compliance with the standards.

2.

The establishment of standards to governtankerconstructionandrulesfortankeroperation
would also
help toreducetheincidence
of marineoilspills.Theestablishment
of suchregulationsshouldbe
combined with the imposition of a uniform tax on operation t o provide funds for accident compensation.

3.

To provideincentivestoliablepartiesandtopreventrecurrence
of oilspillaccidents,theauthoralso
suggests the establishmentof absolute liability for vessel operators and offshore drillers.

4.

To provide some mechanism for dealing with externalities or spillover
effects resultingfrommarineoil
to
spills, the development of amenities rights has also been suggested. This would provide the authority
limit polluting activities.

BROWN, S.,

Inuit Tapirisat of Canada, Ottawa,

Ont., 86 pp., (1975).

This report contains an abbreviated review of t h e findings of selected environmental impact studies
of interest are examined: the effect of oil and
related to Arctic oil and gas development. Four general areas
gas development on Arctic vegetation, on birds and mammals, and on freshwater resources, and the impact of
offshore oil and gas exploitation on marine ecosystems. Within each of these topics, several specific areas of
concernareidentified,and
a series of recommendationsfocussing upon theseproblemareasfolloweach
discussion. Here are several examplesof issues raised in the report:
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Permanent road constructionmayaltervegetationpatternsthroughdrainagemodificationsand
erosion.Temporaryhaulingmaylead
to thermokarst, rotting and vegetation destruction through
cutting and scattering. Grass-, sedge-, and moss-dominated communities are most susceptible
to
damage from vehicular traffic.
The increase of oil-related activities accelerates forest and scrub clearing.
Since half of northernforestfiresarecaused
by people, itisprobablethat,
as settlement and
development expand, the proportion of forest fires caused by human carelessness will increase.
The effect of anaccidentalintroduction
of non-indigenous speciesintoestablishedArctic
ecosysetns is unknown. Should this occur, ecological repercussions may be significant.
An oilorgasspill
would have a significant effect onsoilandvegetation,dependinguponthe
magnitude of t h e spill.Freshlyspilledoilisextremelyphytotoxic.Contaminationmayretard
vegetation growth for several years.
Developmentmayincreasestresslevels
onfauna.Primarystresssourcesmaybelinkedto
harassment by aircraft,construction andcompressorstationnoise,interferencewithmigration
routes, ingestion of oil following spillage, and habitat loss or impairment following forest cutting,
construction activities, and fires.
low in species
diversity,
small
environmental
Because
Arctic
freshwater
ecosystem
are
disturbances could precipitate great changes in biotic characteristics.
The shock wave and accompanying pressure changes following seismic testing in stream channels
of gravel from stream channels
a r e major causes of fish death and injury. Similarly, the removal
of similar habitats
may destroy eggs and mobilize gravel-retained silt, leading to the destruction
downstream.
The large volume of fill withdrawn from the sea floor for the construction of artificial islands from
which to drill for oil and gas may have adverse biological implications for benthic biota.

DE CROOT, S.J., r r A n Assessment of the Potential Environmental Impact of Large-scale Sand-dredging for the
Building of Artificial Islands in the North Sea", Ocean Management, 5 (3), pp. 211-232, (1979).
ISSUES
1.

Most of the damage to anddisturbance of life in the area where the island
will be situated will occur
during the building phase; disturbances will occur in the marine sand extraction area itself.

2.

Several methods of marine sand and gravel extraction are available, but the most commonly used method
is the trailing suction hopper dredger.
In general, the extraction method selected is determined
by t h e
of thedredger,andthedistancebetweenislandlocationand
cost of operation, the storage capacity
source of sand.

3.

Irrespective of the miningmethodused,
there will be an increase in turbidity in the area ofoperation.
also
Theoxygenlevelinthewatercolumnmaydecreaseduringsandextraction.
Sanddredgingmay
result in the release of H2S (strong smell) which, being toxic, may poison fish.

4.

PesticidesandPCBsadsorbedtothebottomsedimentsmaybereleasedintothe
extraction.

5.

Zooplankton and phytoplankton will be greatly affected because
of decreased light intensity and changes
in the spectral composition of t h e light. When turbidity increases, entering particles will scatter more
blue shortwave light than red light.

6.

The visual feeders of fish, e.g. mackerel and turbot, will avoid the turbid waters of the dredging area.

water duringsand

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

The marine biological environment of the dredged area will be restored after operations cease.

2.

If the sandin an area i s completelyremoved,entirelydifferentanimalcommunities
destroying the sourceof food for bottom fishes.

3.

Despitetherelease
of PC0 duringsandextraction,thePCBcontent
in animals in thearea
increase significantly. Most trace metals return to baseline levels in about
6 months.

4.

After dredging, the fish will return

soon after the fine sediments settle.

5.

The stone and concrete protection
not previously found in the area.

of the shores of t h e island will form a habitat for a type of ecosystem

will appear,thus
did not
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DE GKOOT, S.J., T h e Potential Environmental Impact of Marine Gravel Extraction in the "
Ik",
Ocea~'~
ManagementJ 2 (3), pp. 23S239, (1979).

ISSUES
1.

The main users of marine sand and gravel
Rotterdam metropolitan areas.

of the southern North Sea and channel are the

2.

Anothermajoruser
pipelines.

3.

Marinesandandgraveldredgingalterconsiderablythebottomtopography
resultant interference on the trawling of various bottom trawl gears.

4.

Studies have shown that herring return to parent gravel grounds to spawnusing sound characteristics of
t h e sea bed for direction. The alteration
of t h e sea bed topography through marine gravel extraction,
therefore, has a serious impact on herringspawning.

5.

Non-migratoryspecieslikesand-eelslaytheireggs
in t h e sand;however,embryodevelopmentstops
when the eggs are covered with fine material. Thus, outwash fine released during dredging results in less
successful hatching.

is theoffshoreoiland

gas industrywhichusesmarinegravelandsand

Londonand
t o bury

of t h e sea bed,with

a

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Changes to spawninggroundsthroughdredgingwillnegativelyinfluencethereturn
of herring to t h e
spawning sites, and thus their successful reproduction. The increase
in marine gravel extraction in t h e
a serious
southern North sea, especially of t h e English east coast and channel, therefore constitutes
threat to the existence of the already depleted stocksof herring in this area.

2.

Any area designedformarinegravelextraction
should first besurveyed;onlylowerconcentrations
of
gravel should be licensed for extraction. Programmed dredging should be used
to help reduce the extent
of alteration to thesea bed, the ecosystem, and spawningsites.

DOWALL, DE., W.S. Land Use and Energy Policy
50-60, (1980).

- Assessing Potentid Conflicts",

8 (I), pp.

ISSUES
Policy decisions reflect several trade-offs. For this reason,
sound administrative judgment requires that
energy planners determinehow the various energy technologies interact with other criteria.
Energy planners must expect significant resistance to policies and programs that imply environmentally
use issues which are relevant in an
undesirable changes in land use pattern can arise. The primary land
energy policy include:
(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

land use patterns best suited for meeting energy and environmental policy objectives;
existinglandusecontrolsandenvironmentalpolicieswhichinfluenceenergyproductionand
consumption;
land use and environmental policies needed to create energy-effluent and environmentally desirable
land use patterns;
use andenvironmentalpoliciesandactionswill
second-order effects whichenergy-efficientland
have on various social, ethnic, and economic classes.

Land use issues exist when the values of divergent groups cause conflict over the design, development,
should therefore concentrate on
and siting of settlements and their related facilities. Energy planners
identifying and analyzing the relationships between energy technologies and land use and environmental
values.
Unliketechnicaloreconomiccriteria,land
use policiesdonotrelyonconsistentandimmutable
benchmarks or levels of performance.Moreover,landuseregulations
are largely determined by other
policy objectives. Land use patterns are regulated in order to achieve environmental, social, economic
and energy policy goals. These goals and their interrelated land
use policies, however, can conflict: for
example, land use policies aimed at achieving environmental goals may not be comparable to those airned
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at achievingenergypolicyobjectives.Policyanalystsmustthereforeunderstandtheinterplay
policies and how they can limit the rangeof feasible energy technologies.

of

RECOMMENDATIONS
The author lists four general categories
land use patterns. These are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

of policies and regulations that directly or indirectly influence

generic landuseandenvironmentalregulations;
airqualitycontrols;
waterqualitycontrols;
housingandtransportationpolicies.

(LNG),nuclear, and coal power plants are
Outer continental shelf oil exploration, liquefied natural gas
fourtechnologieswhosefuturedependslargelyonsiting
issues.However,federalinvolvementwith
issues.
these energy facilities sitings should be based on the principle that all siting decision are local
Thus, if there are situations where there is no natural consensus, the federal government
should not
undertake unilateral action.
I t is suggested that a good siting process should contain t h e following generic qualities:

(a)

(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)
(f)

knowledge of localpolitics;
participation by localinterests;
clearlines of communicationbetweenparties;
ability to adapt to changing conditions;
ability to mitigate adverse effects where possible;
compensation of individuals and groups adversely affected where mitigation

EISMA, D
., H. VAN HOORN and A.3.
Management, 2 (01, pp. 295307, (1979).

DE JONG,

"Concepts for Sea-

is not possible.

Planning in the North Sea", Ocean

ISSUES
1.

Theincreasein

the number and scale

of traditional activities (shipping,fishingandnavalwarfare),and

new activities (the exploitation of oil and gas deposits, the dredging of gravel and sand, and the dumping
of waste), has generated a need t o plan for existing as well as for future activitiesin the North Sea.
2.

The increased activities in the North Sea have created
a numberofproblemswhich
can onlybesolved
within a national or international (orEEC) governmental policy framework. The present arrangements
which are limited in nature, isolated from each other, lacking an enforcement system, and operating
within different jurisdictional zones have failedto solve pressing problems.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

For an effective planning of the North Sea, it is essential that all the countries bordering the North Sea
adopt a coherent set of policies.Suchplanningpoliciesmustbebased
on theconcept of sea-use
planning, which includes spatial planning, environmental planning, and separate activities planning.

ENGELMANN, R.Y., "The Alaskan Outer Continental Shelf Environmental
Environmental ConservationJ 6 (3), pp- 171-180, (1979).

Assessment

Program",

ISSUES
1.

Thereisnogenerallyaccepteddefinition
of t h e word "assessment".Theinvolvementintheassessment
of a general definition of the
process by several agencies has also not contributed to the development
term.

2.

The search for new sources of petroleum, especially in frontier areas, and the need to provide predictions
of the environmental effects of oil and gas development
in these areas led to the establishment of the
(OCSEAP) to spearheadmarineenvironOuterContinental ShelfEnvironmentalAssessmentProgram
mental research in Alaska. OSCEAP was charged with a number of responsibilities:
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(a) interagencycoordination of research;
(b) specification of environmental data, maps and models for
(c) monitoring of contracts;
(dlevaluation
of performance;
(e)integrationandsynthesis
of data.

OCS hydrocarbon development;

RECOMMENDATIONS
as the gathering, collating, and synthesis
"Assessment"maybedefined
involves prediction and evaluation.

of information. The term also

An outer continental shelf environmental assessment program
should be designed as a multidisciplinary
study to provide inputs for offshore hydrocarbons development. Such input
should include the location
and character of biological populations, the impact of oil spills on organisms, and the identification
of
physical hazards posed to human safety and installations.

If timelyandrelevantpredictionsare
to beprovidedontheenvironmental
effects of oiland
development, then the assessment program must be able to furnish three types of information:

gas

stresses onman-madestructures
by theenvironment:this
kind of information is necessary in
in establishing
judging how well engineering designs can withstand the environmental stresses and
minimum requirements for industry to comply with;
(b) identification of wildlifehabitats:onshore-relatedfacilitiescanbedirectedawayfromsensitive
habitats;
to newmonitoringtechniquesandtheimpact
of pollutantsontheenviron(c)informationrelating
ment.
(a)

The information-gathering program for OCS environmental assessment should involve six basic tasks:
(a)
determination of the baseline contaminants commonly associated with oil and gas development;
(b) determination of the nature and magnitude of contaminants;
of potentialhazards;
(c)identificationandestimation
of physical,chemicalandbiologialprocesses
(d) transport of contaminantdischargesandtheimpact
on the contaminants;
(e) inventory of biological populations likely to be impacted by petroleum exploration and development
activities;
of the effects onpopulationsandecosystems
of contaminants
(f)
prediction
and
determination
associated with oil and gas exploration and development.

FEDER, HA., D.G. SHAW and A.S. NAIDU, The Arctic coastal Environment of Alaska, Volume II: A
Compilation and Review of Scientific Literature of the Arctic Marine Environment, University of Alaska,
Institute of Marine Science, Fairbanks, AK, iv, 201 pp., (May, 1976).
This publication, t h e second volume of a report on the Arctic coastal environment
of Alaska, is a
compilationandreview of scientific literature of the Arctic marine environment. The document is divided
into eleven chaptersas follows:

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Physical Oceanography
Chemical and Geological Oceanography
Plankton
Benthic Algae
General Ecological and Biological Studies
Ice Algae, Benthic Microalgae and Primary Production
Benthic Invertebrates
Fishes
Marine Birds and Mammals
Environmental Impact
Oil Pollution: Environmental Effects of an Oil Spill at Prudhoe Bay

Each chapter consists of a short narrative reviewing key literature. All chapters except Chapter 2
contain a table of importantannotatedreferences.Eachchaptercloseswith
a referencesectionwhich
includes citations, and supplemental references. Most chapters make specific references t o the Beaufort Sea,
depending on the topic being discussed.
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HOUGHTON, D.R., "Marine Fouling and Offshore Structures", Ocean Management,

3 pp.

347-352, (1978).

ISSUES
1.

As experiencefromtheNorthSeahas
shown,foulingwilloccurontheexternalpartsand
in t h e sea
waterservices of platforms.Principalfoulingorganismsincludebarnacles,ascidians(sea-squirts),
annelids,algae,bryozoans(seamats),sponges,
sea anemones,mollusks,andtunicates.Thesespecies
may be transported to offshore structures by sea currents, or may colonize them while the structures are
anchored or being towed away from coastal waters.

2.

FoulingisseasonalandextendsfromApril
to October in thetemperatewaters
of theNorthern
Hemisphere.TheseasonisshortertowardsthepolarregionandlongertowardstheEquator.Some
fouling species are geographically restricted while others are widespread. The ascidians a r e found in the
areas, while the barnacle is restricted to the Arctic/Boreal
North Polar regions and the Mediterranean
regions and along t h e English Channel coast.

3.

Fouling causes a number of problems: it increases the diameter of structures and, as a result, increases
the stress on offshore platforms; it also makes inspection
of the platform difficult. Removal of fouling
may cause damage to the protective coating
of the platforms.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

All themethods used to controlorpreventfoulinghaveenvironmentalimpactsbecauseanti-fouling
a copperbase.Anti-foulingpoisonscanbeaccumulated
by sedentary
paintsare poisonousorhave
fouling organisms. This can be serious if these organisms
enter into the food chain or are consumed as
food.

2.

Coast of copper-containingpaintshavebeenknown
to preventfoulingup t o 10 years.However,copper
can be anodic to steel. Restoration of the copper coating after it has worn out can be a problem since
t h e safety of divers can be threatened.

3.

Fouling can also beremoved by diversusing retrojects, scrubbers or othermechanicalaids.Fouling
organisms can also be killed by spraying poison on them.

4.

I t is also suggested that chlorination of the water can be effective in preventing fouling.

KEILLOR, J.P., 'The Hazards of Tank Ship and Barges Transporting Petroleum Products on the Great
coastal Zone Management Journal, (4),pp. 319-336,(1980).

Lakes",

ISSUES
1.

Because of the arctic and subarctic environment of the Great Lakes, the greater persistence of oil under
ice and in sediments, and the slower growth and lower productive rates of organisms, the risk of oil spills
a coastal zone management issue in the Great Lakes, especially
from tank ships and barges has become
in view of a proposed extended navigation season.

2.

Seasonal start-up problems, adverse
effects of cold weather, and collision with ice fields are some
of the
major causes of thesignificantoilspillsduringthewinter.Othercauses
of oilspillsincludeships
striking bridge piers, docks and lock approaches, groundings, collision with other vessels, and personnel
errors.

3.

Any largespillposes
Lakes.

a threattoadjacentshorelinesbecause

of theenclosedcoastlines

of theGreat

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

The restriction of the petroleum distribution system on the great Lakes to a well-regulated Canadian and
United States fleet poses less risk to the environment than a distribution by a multinational assortment
of tank vessels with varying degrees of skills and operating conditions.

2.

Theone-thirddeclineinthefleet
safety improvements of the fleet.

of GreatLakestankvesselsfacilitatesinspection,regulation,and
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3.

As a result of an extendednavigation season, t h e stress of winterconditions will likelyresultinan
increase in the incidence of oil spills. Personnel must therefore be trained and equipment prepared for
arctic and subarctic conditions.

4.

Toreducetheprincipalcauses
of oilspillsontheGreatLakes,managementobjectives
improvedtrainingandsupervision,betterequipmentreliability,andsafernavigation.
incentive should also be provided t o encourage safer tank vessel operation.

shouldinclude
An economic

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,
Impacts of Mfshwe Petroleum Developments, MIT SeaDepartment
Grant Prograof
m, Ocean
Cambridge,
Engineering,
MS, 440 PriyaryAprll,mysir
1974

pp,.

Four major issues are addressed in this research; they are approached with the following objectives:
by a series of

1.

Toestimatetheamountandtype
of developmentactivitywhich
hypothetical finds on the outer continental shelf.

2.

Using past spill experience, to estimate t h e likelihood of spillage by number and size of individual spills
for a range of hypotheticaloffshorepetroleumdevelopments
on theAtlanticand
Gulf of Alaska
continental shelf.

3.

Toobtaininsightintothelikelybehaviour
of oilspilltrajectoriesemanatingfromeach
potential Atlantic continental shelf production regions.

4.

To examinethepresent
state of knowledgewithrespect
composition of petroleum in an oil slick.

would beengendered

to masstransportand

of the 13
its effect onthe

MATTHEWS, J.B., "Observations of Under-ice Circulation in a Shallow Lagoon in Alaskan Beaufort Sea",
Ocean Management, 6 (2/3), pp- 27S280, (1981).
While ecosystemstudies in theBeaufortSearegionhavebeencarried
out duringthesummer
months, very little research has been devoted to the study of winter conditions. Some of the studies carried
out during the summer have shown, for example, that the persistence of easterly and northeasterly winds is
caused by a strong sea breeze. It has also been shown that summer storms in the Beaufort Sea area can result
in sea-level surges of more than 3 metres. This article, however, examines under-ice ecosystem processes in
late November.
The study was carried out in Stefansson Sound, a typical lagoon of the Beaufort Sea coast protected
by offshore barrier islands, east of Prudhoe Bay. Using Aanderaa current meters fitted with conductivity and
to measure salinity, temperature and current vectors in the
temperature sensors and Aanderaa tide gauges
Stefansson Sound area, thestudyfoundtheexistence
of a shorewardcurrentundertheice.Theauthor
suggests that the existence of such a current has several implications should oil be spilled in the winter in the
Sound as a result of petroleum development in the Beaufort Sea:
(a) oil moving along the bottom of t h e ice would eventually move landwards, thus fouling
(b) oil may remain trapped in pockets under the ice sheets;
lower briny currents.
(c) oil reaching the ice-sea floor could be carried seaward by
MATTSON, XS., TompensatingStates
Resulting from Oil Spills",

and

the

Federal Government

for Damages

the beaches;

to Natural Resources

5 (4), pp. 307-332, (1979).

ISSUES
1.

Damage to natural resources from oil pollution has cost society uncounted millions
of dollars each year.
6
at 6 x 10 tonnes in 1973. Of
The annual input of petroleum to the marine environment was estimated
this, 10% was due t o natural submarine seepages, 10% to atmospheric "rain out", and 44% t o municipal
and industrial sewage facilities and land runoff, for a total of 64%. The remaining 36% is due to oil spills
which are usually discrete and readily identifiable, caused by operational discharges, blowouts, pipelines,
and vessel groundings and collisions.

2.

Damages t o the natural environment take several forms: to commercial and non-commercial species, and
t o irreplaceable and replaceable resources. Ecologically, the environmental effects can be grouped into
five classes: (a) those causing hazard to humans because of contaminated food; (b) those decreasing the
fishery resources or damagingsuchwildlife as seabirdandmarinemammals;
(c) those decreasing the
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aesthetic value, due to oily beaches and unsightly
areas; (d) those modifying the marine ecosystem
eliminating certain species or decreasing their diversity and productivity; and (e) those modifying the
habitat by developing or preventing recolonization.
3.

by

While fishermen,forexample,havereceivedcompensationdamagescaused
by oilspills,untilrecently
a provision under statutory or common law
to allow a government to recover for
there has not been
damage to the environment. The determination of a replacement cost or the value of a seabird has been
one of the difficult problems to resolve.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Existingcompensationschemeshavepaiddamagesforcleaningcostsand
loss of income to those who
depend directly (fishermen) or indirectly (tourist-oriented business)on the natural resource damaged as a
result of t h e oil spill, except for damage to natural resources that the state or federal government holds
of Parens Patriae, which allows the courts to act in their capacity as
in public trust. Under the theory
public trustees, compensation has been paid for damages to natural resources. Proposed amendments to
the super fund legislation would also allow for compensation to the natural resources.

M'CONIGLE, R.M. and M.W. ZACHER, 'International Problem of Marine Pollution", International
Perspectives, (Warch/April), pp. 8-12 (1978).
ISSUES
1.

The
environmental
crisis
worldwide,
is
thus
presenting
serious
challenge
to
Current
diplomatic
approaches.

2.

Because states arereluctant to acceptinternationalcontrolsoverdomesticactivities,international
negotiations on marine-pollution control have been restricted to pollution caused by ships (oil pollution).
For this reason, pollution from land-based sources (air, river run-off) has been ignored even though these
sources contribute a great deal to the total quantity
of pollutants.

3.

Part XX of Canada'sShipping Act (which sets standards) was extendedto cover t h e 322-km zone on
January 1, 1977. However, the Powers conferred on Canada by t h e Shipping Act exceed those allowed
under the Informal Composite Negotiating Text
(ICNT) of the UNLOS. This conflict between Canada's
legislation and the provision of ICNT could prevent Canada from ratifying t h e law-of-the-sea treaty.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Theauthorspoint
out t h a t in a "globalvillage",
thedistinctionbetweendomesticandinternational
concerns is no longer relevant, especially regarding the global nature of environmental issues. Failure to
recognize this will, therefore, prevent the development of any imaginative response to global environmental pollution problems.

2.

Thechallengeinfindingsolutions
to internationalmarinepollutiondoesnotliewithdevelopinghigher
standards but rather with implementing and enforcing standards that have already been agreed upon. For
example, Canada, like most countries, has not taken steps to ensure that existing standards are enforced,
nor has any major surveillance program been financed.

McKELEY, V.E, lEnvironmental Rotection in Offshore Petroleum Operations", Ocean Managemenf,

& pp.

119-128, (1973).

ISSUES

1.

With theuse of seismicprofilersandtheabandonment
of explosives as theenergysourceinseismic
surveys, Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) geological and geophysical explorations no longer present serious
environmental problems. OCS oil and gas production and transportation to onshore facilities by pipeline
orbargeareactivitiesthatcanbeundertakenwithsignificantenvironmentalimpacts.However,
occur, often resulting in serious consequences to
accidents and operational and equipment failures do
personnel and the environment. The damage done is often the result of explosion, fire, or oil pollution.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Any safety system designed for OCS petroleum operations must achieve three objectives: (a) prevention
ofaccidents; (b) containment and minimization of accident effects; and (c) repairandeliminationof
permanent environmental effects.

2.

Twosafety-engineeringproceduresusedintheidentification
of riskscanbeemployedindesigningan
is "Hazard
operational system to avoid failure and in designing back-up systems. The first procedure
Analysis",which is the identification of hazardous or undesired events and the tracing back
of these
events to sources in equipment failure or operational error. The second procedure is ''Failure
Mode and
Effects Analysis". Thisprocedure,whichistheopposite
of thefirst,involvesanevaluation
of t h e
consequences of a failure in the whole system.

3.

The principles involved in the above procedures and
a revision of offshore operation regulations are the
is t h e
basis of several contingency plans designed to deal with OCS oil and gas operations. Redundancy
keyfactorthathasbeenbuiltintothemeasuresdealingwith
OCS oilandgasoperations.Thus,
redundancy serves as a fail-safe device and/or procedure that provides for safety when others fail.

MELLINGER, P.J., 3.W. ANDERSON and J.R. VANDEKHQRST, Evaluation of Environmental Impacts of OCS
Petroleum Development in the Pacific North-West and Alaska, Pacific Northwest Laboratory, Richland, WA,
hme, 1979).
ISSUES
1.

Routinedischarges to themarineandestuarineenvironmentresultingfromthepetroleumresource
development of t h e OCS includemetalsinproducedwater,drillingmuds,andboreholecuttingsand
chemicals in drilling mud. Hydrocarbonsandoils
aredischarged to theoceanfromships'bilgesand
produced water, and t o the atmosphere as combustion products from ships and platform power generation
sources and as evaporation products from offshore and landbased storage tanks. The long-term effect
of
this type of pollution is not well understood.

2.

No environmental data gathered to date are sensitive enough to test a scientific hypothesis of the nature
ormagnitude of impactthat would occur to a site-specificpopulation
or ecosystemfromroutine
discharges.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Chemical analysis of hydrocarbons and toxic substances in specific regions of the Alaskan OCS should be
continued. These efforts must be intensified in site-specific areas of known developmental interest.

2.

I t is necessary to survey specific sites planned
for lease activities to record species composition and
of endangeredand/orthreatenedspecies
and sportandcommercially
particularlytheoccurrence
important species. This is particularly important because the habitat diversity foundin Alaska is at least
as great as that represented in the whole of the lower 48 states.

3.

Sufficient data appropriate €or the testing of hypotheses concerning the effects on marine biota must be
collected from a given site. The expanse
of sampling area must be limited while sampling intensity
is
increased.

4.

A t sites of specific interest, field experiments utilizing elevated levels of the hazardous components of
the predicted effluents must be conductedto provide an assessment of safe versus toxic levels.

5.

Sufficient quantitative data on refinery effluents, the receiving waters or sediments are not availableto
evaluate impacts from refining operations. Specific chemical data from analyses
of refinery effluents
and the environment into which they discharge are needed. It is likely that the effects from refineries in
shallow water will be greater than those from platforms on t h e OCS.

6.

Government/industryresearchanddevelopment
and testingprograms should beundertaken to ensure
of new equipment and procedures
to fill any gaps that are
optimal regulations and rapid development
identified in the OCS technology and environmental areas.
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MILNE, A.R., Oil, I c e and Climate Change, Institute of Ocean Sciences, Sidney, B.C., 103 pp., (1977).

ISSUES
1.

Drillingin
theBeaufortSeahas
a number of associatedhazards,includingbottomscoring
intruding ice floes, and drilling through a subsurface layer containing permafrost.

2.

The effects of oil pollution resulting from random accidents such
often factors to be considered. Many questions, dealing with the
waters, remain partly or completely unanswered.

3.

By farthemostimportantsinglecause
of blowoutsandspills
is humanerror."Experiencehasproven
that blowouts happen because of mistakes with equipment or because of improper human reaction."

4.

Transporting oil extracted offshore in the Beaufort Sea
by pipeline or tanker poses numerous threats to
the environment. Ice keels and ice islands and their fragments are common concerns within the Arctic
environment.

by ice,

as tanker spills and pipeline breaks are
effect and behaviour of oil in Arctic

MILNE, A.R. and B.D. SMILEY, Offshore Drilling in Lancastet Sound: Possible Environmental H ~ a r d s ,
Institute of mean Sciences, Sidney, B.C., 95 pp., (1978).

ISSUES
in Lancaster Sound is somewherebetween

1 in 1 000 and

1.

Theprobability
of an oil wellblowout
I in 10 000 wells drilled.

2.

A logistic support base and its infrastructure are likely to produce more environmental disturbances than
offshore drilling, provided an oilwell blowout doesnot occur.

3.

Icebergsconstitutethemajorhazard
to drillshipsineasternLancaster Sound. More data are needed on
their distribution and size variations,as well as on the prevalence of their sea-bottom scouring.

4.

A sea-bottomoilwellblowoutmaythreatenthewildlife
of Lancaster Sound. Threats to wildlifedepend
not only on expected oil pathways, but also on the volumes of oil which would escape each day, its initial
composition, and the length of time the well remains uncontrolled,if i t is not bridged naturally.

5.

A major data gap is the absence of an inventory of countermeasuredesignsneeded to protect critical
wildlifehabitatsalong
coasts. There are also severaldatadeficiencieswhichseriouslyhamperthe
immediate understanding of the oil threat in the LancasterSound region ecosystem.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Prediction of ice andicebergdriftwillbeinadequate
if basedonmeteorologicalobservationsalone;
monitoring of ice and drift is necessary because of unpredictable water currents.

ISSUES

1.

Tankersandoffshoreexplorationandproductionfacilitiesarethemajorsources
of marine oil spillsin
the North Sea. Tanker oil spills which are more difficult to predict and prepare for pose a greater threat
to the coastal resourcesof North Sea countries.

2.

NorwayandtheUnitedKingdomhaveestablishedcomprehensiveprograms
to dealwithoffshore
oil
spills. Norway uses mechanical containment and recovery with booms and skimmers as the basis for oil
spill response; the United Kingdom, on the other hand,
relies almost exclusively on t h e use of chemical
dispersants.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Statens forurensningstilsyn (SFT), the Norwegian national pollution control authority, is responsible for
offshoreoilspillspolicies,contingencyplans,andpreparations.MunicipalitiesinNorwaylikely
to be
affected by offshore oil spills are required to submit oil spill contingency plans to
SFT for review and
approval. They are also required to maintain sufficient equipment and personnel to clean up spills. The
chief of police, the fire chief, and the harbour-master or port authority are responsible for local oil spill
cleanup preparations.
TheDepartment of Trade (DOT),withbroadresponsibilitiesformaritimeaffairs,isresponsiblefor
organizing
and
conducting
the
United
Kingdom's
response
to
marine
spills.
To
carry out this
responsibility, DOT has
subdivided
the
United
Kingdom
into
nine
Marine
Survey
Districts,
each
oil
administered by a PrincipalMarineOfficer (PMO). Localauthoritiesareresponsibleforremoving
spills reaching shores in the United
Kingdom.Local
authorities prepare oil spill contingency plans and
designate an oil pollution officer to oversee both pre-spill preparations and spill cleanup operations.

In addition to stockpilingequipment at regionalcentresto
respond tomarine oilspillsthreatening
coastal areas, both countries have established national programs for systematic research, development,
testing and training in oil spill cleanup technology.
The response and preparation of Norway and the United Kingdom have been shaped by past experiences
withoilspills.Norway
uses mechanicalcontainmentandrecoverywithboomsandskimmersbecause
equipment already exists or can be developed for effective use in Norwegian waters. Besides, Norway's
position is that containment and removal of spilled oil are preferable from an environmental standpoint.
On the other hand, the United Kingdom's use of chemical dispersants is based on a policy to minimize
pollution damage to seabird, fisheries, ecologically sensitive areas, and amenity beaches.

PERCY, Y.A. and T.C. MULLIN, 'Effects of Crude Oil on the Locomotory Activity of Arctic Marine
Invertebrates",
8 (21, pp. 35-40, (1977).
The effects of petroleum hydrocarbons on marine animals have often been studied
by short-term
lethal toxicity tests. However, it has been suggested that rapid lethality
tests a r e poor criteria for assessing
thelong-termecologicalsignificance
of physiologicalchangesinmarineanimals.Moreover,highlymobile
animals that must hunt for their food may be affected to a greater extent by hydrocarbon pollution. Using two
arctic marine invertebrates, an amphipod (Onisimus affinis) and a coelenterate (Halitholrus cirratus), this study
was carried out to examine the effectsof northern crude oils on the locomotory activity of marine animals.
Using theannularchambertechnique
to measurelocomotoryactivity,theresearchersnoted
a
significant reduction in activity of both amphipods and coelenterates after exposure to fresh crude oil. While
of
the researchers noted that the magnitude
of reduction in activity increased with increasing concentration
oil,NormanwellsandPernbinaoilswerefoundtohavethemostpronouncedeffect
on amphipods;the
of activity in coelenterates exposed to light and medium
disruption of activity was not reversible. Disruption
after a 24-hour recovery in cleanseawater.Because
a number of
dispersions of crudeoilwasreversible
behavioural and physiological dysfunctions may occur during exposure
to crude oil, the researchers concluded
effects of locomotory activity impairment in marine animals are difficult to
that the long-term ecological
ascertain.

PIMLOTT, D.H., D.BROWN and K.P. SAM, 011 Under the Ice, canad~anArctic Resources Committee, Ottawa,
Ont., XIX, 178 pp., (1976).
"Plans to drill for gas and oil in the offshore regions of the Canadian Arctic developed quietly for
a widespectrum of
drilling technology: artificial islands, monopods, and drilling barges in the Beaufort Sea; conventional drilling
rigs on ice in theArctic Archipelago;semi-submersiblerigsin
Hudson Bay anddynamicallypositioned
drillships in Lancaster Sound."

more than a decade.Theoffshoreoperationsbothproposedandunderwayrepresent

As planning progressed, both government and industry moved to prevent the Inuit
of t h e N.W.T.
and the Canadian public from becoming aware that the search for oil and gas was entering an entirely new and
dangerous phase, according to the authors. The role
of public interest organizations in informing the public
aboutthesocial
and environmentalaspects of resourcedevelopmentprograms,andabouttheprograms
(COPE)and
themselves, is one of the themes of this book. The Committee for Original Peoples' Entitlement
the Canadian Arctic Resources Committee reports changed the situation from one in which not even reporters
or members of Parliamentknewaboutplansforoffshoredrilling,
to one inwhich members of the general
public became aware of the hazardous search for oil and gas in Arctic waters. The adequacy of jurisdictional
andadministrativearrangementsforprotectingArcticmarineenvironmentsisquestioned
in almost every
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chapter of this book. The authors maintain that the cooperation between government and industryto maintain
of the Native People, the use
of inadequatedrillingsystems,andthe
secrecy,disregardfortheinterests
triumph of interdepartmental politics at the expense of environmental protection, are all part of the pattern
of t h e rush to drill in the Arctic Ocean.
by t h e
The book begins by looking at the physicalenvironment of theBeaufortSea,followed
struggle for control of environmental protection by the Department of Indian and Northern Affairs and the
of the Native Peoples are also highlighted
in this
Department of Environment. The concerns and interests
chapter.
The next four chapters describe the environmental problems which are to be faced

in different
of
offsore oil and gas in the Beaufort Sea, the environment of Lancaster Sound and the Northwest Passage); the
technological problems t o b e f a c e dby industry in drilling in these different environments arealso delineated.

areas of theArctic (drillingfromiceislandsintheArcticArchipelago,productionandtransportation

A brief overview of offshore
The final chapter discusses research and environmental assessment.
research by industry between 1970 and 1975 is given. The area
of environmental assessment is discussed by
of the
looking at t h e policies of theBeaufortSeaProject;environmentalassessmentwithinthecontext
Alaskan offshore areas isalso discussed.

SEGAL, J., "Drilling i n Hostile Environments", Petroleum Economist, XLVIIJ (l), pp. 20-24, (1981).
ISSUES
1.

With theincreasingdesiretofind
new sources of oilandthedevelopment
technology,environmentsrangingfrompolarlatitudestothetropicalzonepose
hydrocarbon drilling.

of sophisticatedoildrilling
no barriersto

2.

Theonlylimitingfactor
to drillinginhostileenvironmentsisexplorationcosts.Thecost
of a deep
offshore wildcat ranges from $9 million on the Exmouth Plateau of Western Australia to $50 million in
the Beaufort Sea.

3.

To lengthentheArcticdrillingperiod,severalcompaniesareconductingresearchintoice-melting,
hovering
drillbarges,
dynamically
positioned
semi-submersibles,
and
heated
gravity-type
structure
capable of withstanding ice pressures.

4.

While drillinginhostileenvironmentshasnot,inmost
discovery rates one not likely to deter explorers.
were drilled before Ekofisk was found.

cases, resulted insignificantfinds,thepoor
In the Norwegian sector of the North Sea, 33 wells

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Thetechnologyneeded
to operate in hostileenvironments now exists. Most vesselscan now operatein
waters to 2 438 m, andcoreholesurveycanevenbecarriedout
in depths of over 6 096 m. Semisubmersibles or drillships have also been designed to operate in waves
up t o 12 mandwinds up t o 60
knots. However, the main obstacle to an accelerated drilling in hostile environments is the gap between
exploration technology and production technology.

2.

The operations of t h e DomeandImperialCompanies
in theCanadianBeaufortSeaand
of Panarctic in
to thedevelopment of cold-climatetechnology.
In general,itis
theCanadian High Arctichaveled
suggested that there are no significant constraints to Arctic production since onshore Arctic production
of deep-water
technology would be an adaptation of existingtechnologyelsewhere.Thedevelopment
production technology for temperate regions presents the greatest problems.

SHAW, D.G. and J.N. WIGGS, "Hydrocarbons in the Intertidal Environment of Kachernak Bay, Alaska", Marine
11(101, pp. 297-300, (1980).

ISSUES

1.

To whatextentarefossilhydrocarbons,transported
insolutionorsuspensionanddegraded
abiotic processes, concentrated and metabolized by organisms?

2.

Are the biological effects of oil spills minor and transitory, or severe and long-lasting?

by bioticor
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RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Basedon theanalysis of hydrocarbonconcentrationsfoundinsomemarineanimalscollected
at five
locations in Kachemak Bay, Alaska, it was foundthatsomemarineanimalswerecoatedwith
(Collfsella pelta)
hydrocarbonwhileothershadhydrocarbonintheirtissues.Theherbivorouslimpet
collected at Coal Point, for example, had petroleum hydrocarbon in
its tissues, but the intertidal algae
(Fucus distichus) were only coated with hydrocarbon.

2.

At Coal Bay, thefilterfeedingorganisms
(Mytilus edulis) containedpetroleumhydrocarbonwhilethe
deposit feeding organisms (Macoma balthica) contained coal hydrocarbon.

3.

The analysis also showed that animals higher in the food chain, e.g., the gastropod (Nucello lima) and the
urchin (Strongylocentrotusdroebachiensis) contained no concentration of petroleum hydrocarbons.

4.

Oilincorporatedintofine-grainedintertidalsedimentsisreleasedover
water column i s rapidly dispersed.

a period of yearswhileoilin

a

SINHA, E. and 8. McCOSH, Coastal Estuarine and Nearshore W
s
s
e
s
: An Annotated Bibliography, Ocean
Engineering Information Service, La Jolla, CA, XV, 218 pp., (June, 1974).

This bibliography was prepared for the Office of Water Resources Research, U.S. Department of
theInterior.
I t contains I 009 annotatedreferences,listedalphabetically,
to theliteratureon
coastalestuarineandnearshoreprocesses.
A subjectoutlineidentifiesthegeologic,geomorphic,meteorologicand
oceanographicreferences whichdealwiththehighlyvariableinteractions
in theestuarineandnearshore
also
zones;referenceson
models,methods,andinstrumentsused
in thestudy of coastalprocessesare
identified.References to studies in variousparts of theworldarespecified
in thegeographicoutline.
All
names of authors of each document are indexed. The subject index, using descriptors and identifiers, provides
rapid access to abstracts dealing with specific subject matter.
UNITED STATES CONGRESS, ~n ~ n a l y s i sof Oil Tanker Casualties 1969-1974, U.S. Government Printing
Office, Washington, DC, 18 pp-, (1978).

Thispapercompilesandanalyzestankeraccidentdatafortheyears
1969-1974. Theanalysis
covers the worldwide oil tanker data
by accident type, year of occurrence, flag of registry for the 10 major
size classes,andlocationoffthethree
coasts of North
maritimenationsoutsidetheEasternbloc,major
America. The following is a sample of t h e findings:

1.

Groundings and collisions together account for nearly half of the total accidents

2.

About one in seven tanker accidents has resulted

3.

Structural failures are the largest single cause of oil spills, followed by groundings.

4.

Eighty percent of accidents and oil spillage in North America occurred on the Atlantic

in the study period.

in oilpollution.

coast.

UNITED STATES CONGRESS,Office of Technobgy Assessment, Oil Transportation by Tankers: an Analysis of
Marine Pollution and Safety Measures, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC, fix, 1 288 pp.,
(1975).

ISSUES
1.

"Thepollutiondamagethreatfromanyvessel
to oceanecosystemandsurroundingenvironmentsis
effects of oil pollutionhavebeenassessed,
seriousandsubstantial.Bothshorttermandlongterm
resulting in general agreement that oil spills must be reduced from their present
level".

2.

Thereispublicconcernaboutpollution
Numerousimprovementscouldbemade
safety of their operations.

of t h e oceans and of thesafety of supertankeroperations.
to reduceoilpollutionfromthetankersand
to increase the
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Several findings directed toward reducing tanker-caused pollution of the oceans and improving the
safety of their operation are presentedin terms of three distinct approaches:
Pollution prevention and safety:
(a)
(b)

need for additional and more accurate data on tanker-caused oil spills and accidents in general:
need for additional research on the environmental effects of various levels of oil pollution.

Technical improvements:
a total systemsbasis in order to make
i t is necessary to treattheoilpollutionproblemon
meaningful improvements;
(b) fitting of double bottoms or double hulls on tankers;
of inertgassystems;
(c)installation
(d) improvement of maintenance, inspection and survey procedures;
(e) need for improvements in the training and licensing of shipboard personnel;
t o continually upgrade and improve vessel traffic systems and alter navigational aids.
(f) need
(a)

Effectiveness of regulations.
UNITED STATESDEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
NOAA, Interagency Committee on Ocean Pollution
Research,
Development
and Monitoring/Federal
Coordinations
Council for
Science,
Engineering and
Technology, Cataloe: of Federal Ocean Pollution Research, Development and Monitoring Programs Fiscal Years
1978-80 Workiig Papers, US. Government Riting Office, Washington, DC, ix, 222 pp., (1979).
I

ISSUES

1.

The ocean pollution problem has many

facets and can be viewed from the following perspectives:

(a)
pollutants
of concern in the
marine
environment:
research,
development
and
monitoring
of
pollutants represent a major effort in federal expenditures;
of the environment
(b) effects of oceanpollutiononhumans,marinelivingresources,andhumanuse
for recreational and aesthetic purposes: information of this sort "is crucial to rational regulation Of
pollutingorpotentiallypollutingactivitiesand
also formonitoringandeffectiveresponse
to
polluting incidents";
(c)causes
of marinepollution,includinglandusepractices,marinewastedisposal,marineenergy,
marine mineral resources, marine transportation, and others;
(d) tools
for
evaluating
ocean
pollution,
including
research
monitoring,
technology
development,
measurement technology, quality assurance, and data and information management;
(e) tools forcontrollingandminimizingoceanpollution.

2.

The assignment of initial priorities for meeting national needs and problems in
ocean pollutionresearch,
development and monitoring is essential. "Activity in these areas must be maintained at a level that will
ensure that environmental information is available when needed for future decisionmaking."

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Programmaticrecommendationsdealwiththeidentification
of broadareasinwhich
a higherpriority
should be placed on the problem, as well as areas in which federal projects should be examined in detail
in order to facilitate improved coordination and more effective funding.

2.

Managementandtechnicalrecommendationsaredirectedtowardtheimprovement
of efficiencyand
timeliness of theoverallfederaleffort.They
cover theareas of research,monitoring,technology
development, measurement technology, quality assurance, and data information dissemination. Specific
tasks related to these areas of interest accompany the recommendations.
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UNITED STAXES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, Environmental Planning for Offshore Oil and Gas Volume
V: Refional Status Reports Part 2: Mid and South Atlantic, W a s h i n g t o n , DC, ix, 93 pp., (1978).
ISSUES
Various environmental concerns have arisen from
t h e activities related to OCS exploration in t h e Midof New Jersey, Delaware,
Atlantic area. Of particular concern are the remaining productive wetlands
a valuable nursery and spawning area for most estuarine and
Maryland, and Virginia. These areas are
nearshorefishandshellfish.Theeffects
of OCS activities on offshore fisheries maypresentamajor
problem, and commercial and sports fishing could also be affected.
There has been a substantial lack of harmony in planning for offshore activity between state and federal
jurisdictions. Many factors brought about this climate, chiefly the scarcity of data, the distance to share
information, and the different staffing and operating practices that exist between operating companies.
Consequently, planning for production from a coastal zone manager's point of view is mostly hypothetical
the methods of extraction, collection and distribution
until offshore reserves are located and qualified,
are clarified, and operating companies have been identified.
There is considerable disagreement over the benefits and costs
of OCS support activities. In spite of the
potential threats to sensitive environmental management, recreation and tourism,
t h e development of
support and service industries onshore is viewed as desirableby some.

UNITED STATESDEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, Environmental Planning for Offshore O
i
l and Gas
Volume V, Refional Status Reports Part k California, Washington, DC, xii, 154 pp., (1978).
ISSUES
Oil spills and leaks are a major issue in the California coastal area following the Santa Barbara oil spill in
1969. Many factors (e.g. size, location, season of the spill, etc.) affect anoilspill.Consequently,
the
effects of an oil spill can vary widely, making it very difficult to predict its impacts.
Protection of t h e coastalecosystem isan importantconcern in theSouthernCaliforniaarea.Public
interest is high and work is done to protect various habitats and/or species, and to prevent oil or oilrelated damage.
Local governments are concerned with the federal government's proposal for accelerated OCS oil and gas
the coastal
development. A number of issuesillustrate t h e concerns of Californiansfordamageto
of effective oilspillcontainmentand
environment:fear of wellblowoutsandtankercollisions;lack
cleanuptechnology;pollution
of seabirdbreedinggroundsandrookeries;impact
of additionalonshore
facilities on land use; oiling of beaches; increased tanker traffic; reduction of land values and of tourism
due to reduced aesthetic values caused by platforms.
Offshore oil and gas operations can harm t h e fishing industry by interfering with the use of the sea floor
and adjacent pelagic areas through t h e creation of obstructions that damage fishing gear and by pollution
of t h e marine habitat. These operations can also contribute to a reduction of available fishing grounds.

WESCHLER, L.F., "Environmental Quality Within an Interorganizational Matrix: A Case Study of the SOH10
Project", Coastal Zone Management JournalJ 5 (2/3), pp. 233-252, (1979).
ISSUES
in promoting, expanding
While historically the governments of cities have played significant roles
and preventing industrial, commercial and recreational activities that take place within their coastal zones,
their role is now being usurped by a growing number of policies that have been adopted
by the national and
stategovernmentsconcerningenvironmentalregulationandcoastalmanagement.Theultimatedecision
on
whether an energy facility, a sports marina, a factory, or a high rise apartment will be located within a coastal
zone depends in part or completely upon t h e decision of other units of government. A recent experience is the
SOH10 project by t h e city, part of Long Beach, California, which illustrates
t h e extent to which state and
federal agencies have taken over t h e decision-making for use of coastal resources.
The existence of specific public organizations and arenas for planning, preparation, implementation
of the function of such established
and evaluation of environmental conditions and policies, or the widening

agencieslikeplanningcommissionsandhealthdepartmentstoregulatetheuse
of resourcesandpotential
environmental impacts, can lead to the institutionalization of environmental politics.
RECOMMENDATION5
1.

The establishment of anEnvironmentalImpactReview
(EIR) is one of t h e possibleways of providing a
basic structure for the review of the coastal land use permit and air quality process. But,
as the review
in support of or in opposition t o a
processevolves, a number of actors canbecomeinvolvedeither
project. This can lead
t o a situation such as SOHIO, where the decision process was characterized by
interaction and conflict of larger-scale public agencies with mandates well beyond the boundaries of t h e
project area.

2.

Theinvolvement of support of otherpublicagenciesfor
a projectmaynotnecessarilyhelpresolve
problems or accelerate the review process. The emerging interorganizational matrix does not fit into
the established political process; the politic emerging is bureaucratic rather than electoral, for
which a
new set of rules would have to be written.

3.

Thepoliticalandadministrativeoverheadcostsassociatedwithsuchreviewprocesses
Thiswill be a major financial burden for coastal city governments since they
complex decision systems in carrying out their coastal policies.

WEST, G.C., "Environmental Problems Associated with
mental Conservation,2 (31,pp. 218-224, (1976)-

Arctic

are very high.
willhave

to deal with

Development Especially in Alaska", Environ-

ISSUES
1.

Surface transportation in the Arctic and subarctic regions results in long-term changes
in the vegetation.
Removal of gravel from streams for road construction results in the spreading of dust, the alteration of
affect the movement
river channels and the siltation of streams. The latter two processes could in turn
and the reproductive process of anadromous fishes.

2.

Because the Native People are sparsely settled, their activities have not, relatively speaking, resulted in
any significant impact on the Arctic ecosystem. However, all this may change with increased access to
t h e region as a result of oil and gas development.

3.

The attitudes to the development of the Arctic can be classified into three
(a)

(b)
(c)

groups:

thosethatregardtheregion
as containingrichesthatwillfurtherincreasetheirpersonalor
corporate wealth. To this group, the Arctic should be conquered at all cost;
thesecondgroup is opposed t o anydevelopment of theArctic.Thisgroup
sees theArctic as a
wilderness that should be preserved;
the third group prefers a selected development of the Arctic, especially the areas with the greatest
potentialforresourceextraction.Thisgroup
would alsoliketopreservetheareaswith
high
ecological and aesthetic values.

C. VAN BLARICOM, N. DAWS and G.S. LEWBEL, T h e Marine Life of an Offshore Oil
PlatEorm", Marine Ecolopy, 1 (I),
81-89, (1979).

WOLFSON, A.,

pp.

ISSUES
The development of a more sophisticated marine production technology, coupled with the desire to
find more hydrocarbon supply sources, has led
t o an increased number of offshore production platforms. The
question that arises isto what extent do offshore platforms modify the surrounding marine environment.
RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Because offshoreplatformsareplaced
on soft-sediments,theyformartificialreefs
which serve as
attachmentsitesformarineorganisms.Invertebratelarvae
and algaesporesfirstcolonizethe
as food for other fishes, they tend to attract other
submerged portions of offshore platforms. Serving
organisms.
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2.

Offshoreplatformsharbour
a variety of marineanimalcommunitieswhichconstitute
a closed, selfcontained system. Primary consumer (mussels) populations decrease toward the bottom where they are
consumed by primary carnivores (asteroids). The concentration
of sea stars around offshore platforms
tends to be higher than that foundin t h e surrounding marine environment.

3.

Microscopicexamination of near-platformsediments shows a dominance of sharp,angular,non-biogenic
particles, with few shell fragments or other animal products.

ZINN, J.A. "Energy in the Coastal Zone: A Question of Risk", Coastal Zone Manwernent Journal,

Z, pp-

123-

132, (1980).

ISSUES
1.

2.

The author suggests that the effects
of oilspillsandfacilitysitingdecisionsarecoastalenergyissues
whichinvolvequestions
of risk;theseactivities,throughdiscreteorcumulativeevents,can
significant adverse effects.

cause

The accurate measurement of risk, the determination of an acceptable level of risk, and the reduction of
the threat from a risk, are important questions facing coastal zone management.

RECOMMENDATIONS
I t is suggested that the risk concept serves to unify a number of significant coastal energy concerns to
bothhumans and thefragileenvironments.Theconcept
also helps to drawtogetherqualitativeand
risk concept
quantitative aspects of coastal management into a unifiedframework.Furthermore,the
plays a useful role in the analysis of coastal issues by linking t h e effects of anticipated activities with
management responses.
When it comes to questions of risk, the government has t h e responsibility of predicting, mitigating and
compensating. With respecttocoastalenergyissues,thedifficultyfacingthegovernmentisoneof
(e.g. tanker
prediction because of limited data and the fact that accidents involving coastal energy issues
disasters) have been the result of human error and not technological failings. Loans and grants under the
(CEIP) and joint public/private partnerships (e+ flood insurance) are
CoastalEnergyImpactProgram
partial solutions.
onlyvaryfromplace
t o placebutisusuallydeterminedin
Thelevel of risk acceptancedoesnot
politicalarenaandaftertakingintoconsiderationmanagerial,technical,socialandfiscalfactors.
Notwithstanding the complexity of risk assessment, it provides a useful framework within which tradeoffs can be made.

a
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EXPERIENCE OF THE UK

VI

BALDWIN, P.L. and M.F. BALDWIN, Onshore Planning for Offshore Oil: Lessons from Scotland, Conservation
Foundation, Washington, DC, 183 pp., (1975).
ISSUES
1.

Onshoredevelopmentresultingfromoffshoreoilactivity
causes immediateandlong-termchanges
in
community structures, shoreline resources, local labour-markets, and housing supply. Local political and
economic structures can also anticipate equally inevitable general stress.

2.

Decisionstaken by the offshore oil operators and their supporting industries have
a profound effect on
planning. The protection of community, environmental, and other public interests suggests a cooperative
effort between the industry, all levels of government, and the public.

3.

Supply-orientedenergypoliciesandpromotionalattitudestowardrapidoffshoreoildevelopment
national government level may conflict with traditional local planning prerogatives.

at t h e

RECOMMENDATIONS
Coastal states shouldanticipateand
plan early to controltheinevitableonshoreeffects
of offshore
development similar to those being experienced
in Scotland. Such planning should begin before federal
offshore leasing and the control should be effective when oil or gas is discovered.
Environmental impact statements shouldbe prepared on a regional basis at the federal level, in close
of specific tracts to be leased
cooperation with state and local governments long before the selection
be able to minimizeduplication of informationandanalytical
offshore. A cooperativeeffortshould
efforts and uncoordinated decision-making procedures at t h e state and federal levels.
Localand state governments should supplement federal impact statements with environmental
statements of their ownon eachonshoredevelopmentproposal
of t h e oiloperatorsandtheirsupporting
industries.Thesestudiesshouldfocus
on the direct and indirect
effects of a proposal on community
growth, employment, population shifts, and on other environmental effects.
States and local governments should receive enough of the economic benefits to offset at least the costs
of accomodating support facilities and providing infrastructure needs. Federal funds should be provided
in order to plan for and cope with the onshore impacts of offshore oil.

BEATTIE,N.R."The Search for North Sea Oil: the Impact on the Port of Aberdeen", paper presented at a
symposium held in St. John's, Nfld, November 1974, IN Consequences of OffshoreOil and Gas - Norway,
Scotland and Newfoundland, Institute of Social and Economic Research, Memorid University, St. 3ohn's, Nfld,
pp. 194-204, (1977).
ISSUES

1.

Theport of Aberdeenhashadtoadjustto
a rapidlychangingsituationduetotheinfusion
of activity
of
from the offshore oil and gas exploitation. The Harbours Board had to consider often vague enquiries
potential developers and in return had
to convince government and the National Ports Council that
all
the projects on which they wished to embark were likely tobe commercially viable.

2.

Extensiveexaminationswerecalledforothermatters:
integratingoilservicingactivitiesintothetrafficpattern
of theportwithoutprejudicingthe
established traditional industries;
an estimation of t h e r a t e and extent of growth of each new development proposal would be held in
decidingwhatnewportfacilitiesarerequiredand
how, where,and by whom they should be
provided;
(c)generalplanning
of theportarea,
e.g. spaceallocation,facilitysitingandtypes
of investments
required.

ISSUES
Two potential dangers have to be avoided when dealing with offshore oil and gas development
in
the North Sea: (a) affecting, in an irremediable way, the natural environment and the quality
of sites; (b)
of theexploitationwouldbecome
upsettingthe local economy to a pointwheretheforeseeableending
disastrous. Do we want to sacrifice durable assets like the fishery and tourism for ephemeral industrialization?

COCHRANE, S. and J. FRANCIS, "Offshore Petroleum Resources: A Review of UK
(11, pp. 51-62, (1977).

policy", Enerw Policy, 2

ISSUES
1.

The goals of t h e UK offshore oil and gas policy, as stated in the 1974 white paper, are to serve a fairer
share of profits for the nation, to maximize the gains t o the balance of payments, and to assert greater
public control.

2.

Petroleum companies operating in the UK continental shelf (UKCS) pay three taxes: (a) an initial royalty
of 12.5%, (b) a petroleum revenue tax (prt) at 45%, and (c) a corporation tax (paid by all companies in the
UK) of 52%. There is a "ring force" around the UKCS within which all profits are taxed. This prevents
UKCS againstprofits from
companiesoperating in UKCS to offset cost of operationsoutsidethe
operations in UKCS waters. The following questions can then beasked:
(1)
(2)

(3)

does the present fiscal structure directly deter petroleum activities in the long run?
should taxlevelsbeprogressivelyincreased
to reducetheeconomicrentretainedbylow-cost
producers?
should thegovernmentestablish
a float priceorgrantadditional
fiscal concessive t o future
marginal producers?

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Basedontheirreview
of thepolicyinstrumentused
t o achievethegoals of UK offshore oil and gas
policy, the authors concluded that, although the government failed (in the case of oil) to remove all t h e
economic rent, the resultant income distribution was a reasonable compromise between the best policy
to accommodatetheimperfections
of themarket.Theauthors
also foundthatthe
andtheneed
introduction of depletion controls may initially have increased rather than reduced the rate of depletion
UK ownershipintheir
UKCS. Theyfeltthatthe
andthat state participationmarginallypromoted
ownership could be significantly increased in future licensing; they also proposed that potential licensees
should include BNOC as a majority partner.

2.

Fiscalandpricingmeasures,depletioncontrolandparticipation-commercial(jointventures),discretionary licensing system, and state control (through BNOC) were the policy instruments employed by the UK
to achieve its offshoreoil and gas objectives.

GRAMPIANREGIONALCOUNCIL,
Department of P h y s i c a l Planning, Planning for DealinE with Maw
Planning Applications, Aberdeen, 4 pp.* (undated).
Both Grampian Regional Council and Banff and Buchan District Council support the principle that
oil or gas products landed in the area should, whenever possible, be processed locally, t o create the maximum
number of jobs. Toassist
in achievingthisobjective,theCouncilshaveestablished
a jointindustrial
committee and have carried out a contingency planning exercise to guide potential developers to the most
suitable sites and to reduce the time takento deal with planning applications.
Theprocedureinvolved in dealingwith a majorapplication is that first a relationshipbetween
set up. Planning officials consider it vital t o have several months of
developer and planning official must be
discussion with developers prior t o the submission of an application for major development. The second step
not suppliedontheapplication.The
involves a project questionnaire whichprovidesadditionalinformation
third step is making a planning application. When discussions between the developer and the local authority
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havereachedthestagewheremajorplanningissuesarisingfromtheproposalhavebeenidentified,itis
a
advisable for the developer to lodge a planning application with the District Council. Fourthly, on lodging
planning application, the developer is required to advertize it
by a notice on-site and in
a local newspaper.
During the fifth stop, whether the application is "called
in" by the Regional Council or by the Secretary Of
State, the next 6 to X months are spent in gathering and assessing information about the proposal and its likely
a public inquiry; and lastly a decision is
economic, environmental and social impacts. The sixth step involves
as
made on whether to accept or reject the proposal. If accepted, it is normally subject to conditions such
hours of operation, flaring, emissions, effluents, control of noise and pollution, landscape, and public safety.

HOGG, A. and M.A. HUTCHESON, (eds), Scotland and

Oil, Oliver and Boyd, Edinburgh, Scotland,

127 pp.,

(1975).

Thedevelopment of t h e oilindustryischaracterized
by fourrecognizablestages.Geophysical
exploration, almost entirely an offshore activity, is followed by test drilling which requires substantial onshore
servicefacilities.Discovery
of oilandgasthenrequiresthe
building of productioninstallations,including
pipelinesandplatforms whichprovidemarketsformanufacturingindustry.Finally,thereistheextractive
In practice,
the
phases
overlap
phase,
with
opportunities
for
refining
and
petrochemical
industries.
considerably; before 1975 they were all represented in Scotland.
Chapter 5 raised certain issues with respect to the socioeconomic implications
and gas of the North Sea:

of the offshore oil

The impact of oil is often most immediately felt through its
effect upon the labour situation. The
greatest scope for oil-related employment occurred
in areas lacking a large reservoir of skilled
industrial manpower. This has meant that the demand for labour has had
to be met, for the most
part, by attracting manpower from existing local industries or by drawing labour from other parts
of the country and beyond.
to differfromlocalpopulations
in terms of structure,notablyage
(b) Incomingpopulationstend
composition, the relative balance in numbers between the
sexes, and occupational groupings. In
mostoil-relatedindustries,employmentopportunitiesformenaregreaterthanforwomen;an
imbalance in the established pattern is likely to ensue as a preponderance of single males migrate
of thistype of immigrationis a subject of concern,
into an area. Thesocialconsequences
particularly in small communities where the establishment of labour camps is viewed as a threat to
the social fabric.
of a suddenpopulationinflux
are apparent in t h e wholeproblem of housing
(c)Theconsequences
of course,alsopertinent
to industrial
provisionand
theavailability of land. Thelatteris,
development, with the result that a very strong upward movement in land and property prices has
to take first priority so
generally taken place.
In this situation, industrial development hastened
t h a t t h e housing shortage has become moreacute.

(a)

Chapter 6 takes a look at specificexamples as to how the impact of theoffshoreoilandgas
affected certain regions of Scotland (description of what sort of development is either planned or has taken
place in t h e region).The
areasdescribedbrieflyinthischapterincludeShetland,Orkney,Caithness,the
Cromarty and Moray Firths, the North East and Tayside (including Aberdeen and district, the Peterhead area,
Montrose and Dundec and district), Firth of Forth, West Central Belt and the Firth of Clyde, the North West,
and Western Isles.
Thefinalchapterdiscussespoliticsand
planning.Oil-relatedissues
of a politicalandplanning
at a variety of scalesfromlocalthroughregional,tonationaland
natureoccurandmustbeconsidered
internationallevels.Fromthestart
of exploration of offshoregeology,decision-makinghasproceeded
simultaneously at all four levels, although with considerable shifts of emphasis as the scale of operations has
grown.
At the local decision-making level, there is no constitutional power for decision-making, although
i t is often at this level that the impact of oil is most acutely felt. In practice (in Scotland), consideration of
or disputesbeingreferred
to the
developmentproposalslieswithtownandcountycouncils,majoritems
Secretary of State for decision.

In only a few cases were regional plans in existence in areas subject to pressures by t h e oil industry
(for example, t h e Highlands and Islands Development Board's plans for the Cromarty and Moray Firths). Under
the system of regional government, there is a statutory requirement for each authority to prepare a structure
plan and a regional report for its area.
At the national scale, the key decision on which virtually all others hinge is that setting therate at
which exploitation of offshore resources is to be undertaken. In t h e UK case, the government decided, from
the time of the first allocation of license blocks, to encourage companies to undertake exploration as rapidly
as possible.
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LAW, R.J., "Hydrocarbon Concentrations in Water and Sedimentsfrom UK Marine Waters, Determined by

Fluorescence Spectroscopy", Marine Pollution Bulletin, 12 (51, pp.

153-157, (1981).

ISSUES

1.

There are several sources of hydrocarbons that enter UK marinewaters.Theseinclude:landrunoffvia
loss, dumping of waste at sea, and spillage
rivers, refinery and sewage discharges, accidental shipping
from oil exploration and exploitation. However, there is very little information
on the total hydrocarbon
concentrations (THCs) in UK marine waters.

2.

Thelack of baselineinformation on THCs in UK waters and sediments makes it difficult
potential effect of major oil pollution incidents like the Ekofiskblowout.

to assess the

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Using fluorescencespectroscopytoanalyze
THCs of subsurface ( 1 m) waterandsurfacesediments
collected from sites in the North Sea, English Channel, Irish Sea and estuarine areas,
i t was found that
the hydrocarbon concentrations:

(a) increase with proximity to the shore, especially in areas of industrial and shipping activity;
(b) werehigherinfinerinshoresediments;
(c) were higher
in both water and.sediment samples collected in gas production areas.
MACGILL, S.M., %Liquefied Energy Gases in the U.K.: What Price h b l i c Safety?", Environment and Planning
339-354, (19811.

5 13(31, pp.
ISSUES

1.

The hazards posed by liquefied energy gases (LEGS) t o t h e public, especially by the large-scale liquefied
energy gas facilities being developedin Fife, Scotland, far outweigh the safety measures practiced.

2.

A rule of thumb used to define whether members of the public may be subjected to an unacceptable level
of riskfrom LEGs isthepossibility
of onedeathorseriousinjuryin
a million,inanygivenyear.
However, quantifying hazard in order to calculate relevant probabilities is often very difficult beause of
t h e "lumpiness of events".

3.

Balancedchoiceanddecision-makingcannotbemadewithrespect
to the hazard consequences of LEGS
because of a lack of awareness within the planning profession of the hazard potential of handling LEGS
installations and activities, a lack of in-house expertise in undertaken hazard assessments, and the time
and expense involved in carrying out relevant hazard assessment.

4.

There are no national mandatory regulations governing estuarine and coastal transshipment
are cross-country LEGS pipelines strictly inspected.

5.

Large LEGS facilities shouldbe located in remote areas because the behaviour and risks
volumes of leaked gas are not fully understood.

6.

LEG facilities are prime targets for sabotage and terrorism.

of LEGs, nor
posed by large

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Theweakness of the United Kingdom'sliquefiedenergy
LEG facilities, is partly due to
with respect to the Fife
inadequacies:
(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)

gases (LEGS) hazard control program, especially

a number of seriouspolicydeficienciesand

lack of formal requirement for safety assessment for installations;
absence of independentcentrallyfundedassessment;
independent and competent hazard assessments are not mandatory
at public inquiries;
governmentdepartmentsresponsibleforpublicsafetyissuesare
not bound to considerhazard
evidence presented at public inquiries;
assessments for hazardous installations, when performed, are undertaken by companies with vested
interests in the projects;
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(f)

lack of support by Advisory Committee on Major Hazards for a licensing system for LEG facilities.

2.

Coordinationamongthevariousagenciesresponsiblefor
LEG facilities should bedeveloped.
code of practice and guidelines for LEG shipment and routes should also be drawn up.

3.

Sinceindustriallocationmayhaveanextrasafetydimensionwhilecloseproximitytopopulatedareas
maythreatenpublicsafety,criteria
for theselection of LEG facilitiessites by industryshouldbe
defined.

A unified

MITCHELL, Y.K., "Onshore Impacts of Scottish Offshore Oil:Planning Implications for the Middle Atlantic
p
g (41,pp. 386-398, (1976).

States",
ISSUES
1.

Although the decisions by the federal government to proceedwiththeleasing
of potentialoffshoreoil
tracts have raised major land
use and environmental management problems for residents
of t h e Middle
Atlantic states, existing environmental impact statements have failed to consider the possible onshore
impactassociatedwithoffshoreoilandgasrecoveryfromtheBaltimorecanyon.Theenvironmental
statementshave also ignored thecumulative effects of othercoastalzoneenergyproposals.Some
impacts completely ignore onshore impacts and concentrate on t h e physical and biological consequences
of drilling in offshore waters. Secondary and tertiary consequences of onshore developments are also not
explored.

2.

While the United States Gulf Coast is one of t h e world's most developed offshore oil industry,
the author
suggests it is inappropriate for East Coast Planners because the Atlantic waters are deep and stormy.
has
Moreover, the Gulf Coast oil industry has evolved
slowlyover t h e years.TheScottishNorthSea
instead been suggested as t h e more appropriate model which may provide useful lessons.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Coastalmanagementpolicies
in ScotlandandinMiddleAtlantic
states differ in detailratherthan
in
general strategy. Moreover, the Scottish oil industry has experienced
a very rapidbuild up. Both the
NorthSeaandtheAtlanticcontinental
shelfexplorationwilldependon
highworld pricesfor oil. In
these respects, the two regions are comparable.

2.

Scottishexperienceindicatesthattheimmediateimpact
of NorthSeaoilonpowergenerationwillbe
a greaternationalcommitment
to
negligiblebecauseBritishPowerstationsburncoalandthereis
nuclear energy. Downstream industrialization trends were not clear but significant petrochemical plants
werebeingdeveloped.However,suchpetrochemicaldevelopmentcouldexceedthecriticalthreshold
levels of ecosystem tolerance in Middle Atlantic states. Other costs and benefits include increased cost
for the provision of utilities and waste treatment plants, reclamation
of wetlands, scenic impairment,
and costs associated with contingency planning for such possible disasters
as pipeline destruction or gas
tank explosion.Social
structureorenvironmentalquality
in localcommunitiesmaybepermanently
altered.

3.

East Coast planners must be aware that the speed and
scale of successful offshore oil field development
can easily exceed the coping capabilities of onshore planning organizations. While environmental impact
full potential of impact
statements can help identify onshore impacts, they do have limitations. The
statements is realized when they relate to comprehensive land use and facilities planning programs.

4.

The authorcautionstheareas
in
Middle
Atlanticstates,
which may betempted
by employment
opportunities and the possibility of revitalizing depressed economic areas, that they
should be aware of
the possibleecological,economic,andaestheticimpacts
on theircoastalareas;hepointsoutthat,
compared to Scotland, Shetland, which refused to be cowed by the international oil companies, appeared
tohavehad
a better deal.Through
theirself-assuredandup-to-dateplanningstrategy,theShetland
plow back rental revenues to aid indigenous
regional council owns the oil facilities. They were able to
industries. Thus, Shetland's approach, and possibly the healthy fishing and textile industries operating
at
the time, helped to mitigate the undersirable onshore impactsof North Sea oil.

NORTH EAST SCOTLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY,
Aberdeen, Scotland, 13
(1974).

pp,.

North East Scotland and the Offshore Oil Industry,

NESDA's concern in thisreportistoupdatetheexistinginformation
on theactivities of t h e
of the report deals with the industry's growth
in
offshore oil industry in North East Scotland. The first part

t h e region and the following aspects are examined: exploration, growth of onshore supply services, industrial
land and buildings, equipment manufacturing, oilfield development, oil-related socioeconomic development in
North East Scotland, and education and training. The second part examines the future prospects
of t h e region
in terms of t h e oil reserves,productionrequirements,industrialgrowthandmarketingopportunities,
employment prospects, and the overall economic picture of North East Scotland.

Industry.

NORTH EAST SCOTLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, North East Scotland and the Offshore Oil
44
(February, 1975).

A Summary of the Main Developments, The Waverley Press Ltd., Aberdeen, Scotland,

pp.

NESDA was set up in May 1970 by the local planning authorities of the City of Aberdeen and the
Counties of Aberdeen, Banff, Kincardine,poray, and Nairn to promote economic development throughout this
region, which covers an area of I 1 914 km and contains a population of about 450 000.
The North Sea oil industry has now provided t h e region with new growth impetus; NESDA has been
closelyinvolved
in itsdevelopment
by providingup-to-dateinformation,organizingorparticipatingin
to promotethe region'sgrowingeconomy,producingup-to-datelists
of t h e
exhibitionsandconferences
companies involved in the industry in North East Scotland and a directory of t h e region's manufacturers, and
advising incoming firms on the availability of sites, housing, and the whole range of government grants and
financial incentives.
This publication describes briefly the North Sea
oil industry'sgrowth bylooking at exploration,
to North
growth of onshoresupplyservices,equipmentmanufacturing,oilfielddevelopment,oilinrelation
East Scotland, and education and training opportunities. There is
also a section on future prospects which deal
as estimates of oilreserves,productionrequirements,industrialgrowthandmarketing
withsuchtopics
(A list of firms in
opportunities, employment prospects, and finally what the future is for North East Scotland.
North East Scotland involved in offshore oil industry is provided.)

ISSUES
In thearea of environmentalimpacts of offshoreoilandgasactivities,themainproblemis
will be
identified as the need to develop measures that will ensure that the environmental risks and impacts
minimizedwhilesustaininganaccelerateddevelopment
of offshore oil andgasresourcesduringthenext
decade.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommendations extracted from the report are those which deal specifically with the exploitation
of offshore oil and gas resources. "Recognizing that oil pollution
of the ocean leads to harmful
effects on
marine life", member countries (of OECD) should:

1.

Ensure that sufficient emergency arrangements
be made on a national or international basis, that the
necessaryauthorityandresponsibilitybeassignedinadvance,andthatthenecessaryequipmentis
readily available to deal with possible oil spills and pipeline ruptures.

2.

Ensurethatthebestavailableconstruction,operationtechniquesand
prevent oil spills.

3.

Establish minimum training standards for workers on offshore platforms and cooperate with industry to
of theseworkers in orderto
providethecoursesandfacilities
which are necessaryforthetraining
prevent accidents and thereby safeguard the environment.

4.

of theindustries'regulationswithrespect
to monitoring and enforcement
Examinetheadequacy
to fulfill
procedures, and provide their monitoring and enforcement agencies with the necessary means
their tasks.

5.

Evaluate, together with local authorities, the onshore impacts which may result from offshore activities
with respect to land use, social, employment, economic and environmental patterns, before the decision
is taken to lease offshore areas.

6.

Develop,inclosecooperationwithlocalauthorities,long-termcoastallanduseplanstakinginto
consideration, among other factors, energy and environmental policies.

safety standardsbeapplied

to
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ISSUES
1.

Onshore drilling for oil and gas in Britain is likely
to increase significantly in coming years, especially in
suchareas as Scotland,Yorkshire West, East Midlands,andDorset.However,planningauthoritiesin
not have a hydrocarbondrillingpolicyorguidelineswithrespect
to environmental
theseareasdo
protection, environmental impact analysis, or safeguard.

2.

Onshorehydrocarbondrillingmaygeneratecomplaintsfromcoastalresidentsaboutoffensivesmelland
noise from the operations. Mud disposal can also pose problems depending on the drainage, soil texture,
and t h e season.

3.

Sometimes oil/drilling companies are slow in restoring the top soil or in removing the hardcore.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

If coastalplanningauthoritiesare
to beable to dealeffectivelywithproblemsthatmayarise
from
onshore hydrocarbon drilling, they must undertake forward planning. This would involve drawing an "oil
also identify possible and probable future drillings.
map" which will show past and present drilling, and
The forward plan should also contain policiesto protect sensitive areas.

2.

Beforeapprovinganydrilling,coastalplanningauthoritiesshouldensurethattherewillbenoform
of
pollution from the drilling operation. Provisions for the restoration
of top soil should also be made. Oil
companies should agree to compensatefor any damage that may arise from drilling operations.

SCOTTISH DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT,
pp., (August, 1974)).

Edinburgh, I5

Thepressures of NorthSeaoildevelopmentsclearlydemonstratetheneedfornationalpolicy
guidance on t h e way inwhichoil-andgas-relateddevelopmentsshouldtakeplace,particularlyincoastal
areas. Thegovernmentbelievesthattheguidelinescontained
in thisdocument go as far as is currently
practicable towards setting out a national strategy for coastal development related to oil and gas exploitation:
the guidelinesdo not, however, constitute a plan.
his decisions on individual applications within the
The Secretary of State for Scotland will make
context of these guidelines and of the government's policy for platform sites as put forward in the ministerial
statements of 12 August 1974. Planning authorities are similarly expected to relate their development plans
and development control judgements to these guidelines, which should be drawn t o t h e a t t e n t i o nof prospective
developers. The guidelines do not override the provisions of existing development plans, nor do they prejudice
case
t h e decisions of the local authority or the Secretary of State on individual planning applications. Each
will be processed in accordance with the existing statutory procedure.
The main policy guidelines may be summarized as follows:
1.

Thepreferreddevelopmentzoneslisted
inAppendix
1 a r e areas withinwhichsitesfor
to beappropriateandwithinwhichsuchdevelopmentshouldbe
relateddevelopmentseemlikely
encouraged.

2.

The preferred
conservation
zones
listed
in
Appendix
2 are areas of particular
national
scenic,
environmental, or ecological importance in which major new oil- and gas-related development would,
general, be inappropriate and could be justified only in exceptional circumstances.

3.

oil- andgas-

in

The whole of the west coast from Dounreay to Machriharish has been defined as a preferred conservation
zone because of the variety and high standard of its scenery and becauseof its ecological importance.

S C O m H DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT, North Sea Oil and Cas Pipeline Landfalls. A Discussion Paper,
Edinburgh, 8 ppmr(May, 1974).
I t is a licenceconditionthatpetroleum
(oilandnaturalgas)foundinthe
UK sector of t h e
continental shelf must be brought ashore
to t h e UK. In most cases, producers operating in the northern basin
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of the North Sea are likely to bring their petroleum to land by pipe where it can be loaded into tankers in the
of t h e
relative safety of the shore, or whence it can be piped t o some suitable market or refinery. Because
immense cost of laying an undersea pipeline, the company will be anxious
to keep it as short as possible.
Generally, bringing the pipeline ashore does not cause much damage t o the environment, nor are suitable sires
verydifficult t o find.However,therearecertainactivitiesandinstallationswhichmaynecessarilybe
associated with the pipeline landfalls; the main problems lie
in finding suitable sites to accomodate these
landfalls.
The purpose of this paper is t o identify the areas in which sites suitable for both landing pipelines
and the associated development are likely to be required, and t o promote discussion of the steps which might
be taken t o encourage companies to concentrate pipeline landfalls and associated development within these

areas.
The paper is arranged in three sections. The first identifies the areas where companies
are most
likely to wish to bring oil or gas ashore (based on known fields and discoveries); the second outlines the nature
in
and scale of thedevelopmentassociatedwithlandfalls;andthethirddescribesthecriteriaimportant
selecting landfall sites.
The criteria for selecting landfall sites within
a general area are as follows:

1.

Once the general location for landing a pipeline has been selected, the choice of landfall site will depend
partly on the physical characteristics of the shore and partly on the companies' production plans.

2.

If a mainland location is required for landing gas, t h e main physical criteria will be:
(a)
Onshore
(b)

-

Offshore

i)
i i)
iii)
i)
i i)
i ii)
iV)
V)

a flat approach or reasonably gentle transition from marine to land environment;
sufficient land for the treatmentworks;
a non-urban area.
a gently sloping approach from thesea with sufficient depth of sand or shingle to
give not less than 7 metres of cover over the pipeline down t o low water mark,
and 2 metres of cover out t o a I5 metre depth of water;
a sea bed not subject t o shifting;
a sea bed not subject t o currents or a strong tidal flows;
areas not used for anchorageor mooring;
an approach free from obstacles.

It may also be necessary to carry out a detailed analysis of t h e effect of such developments on the
local environment.
SMITH, H.D. et a
l., "Scotland and Offshore Oil: the Developing Impact", Scottish Geographical Magazine, 92
(21, pp. 75-91, (1976).
ISSUES

Two types of environrnental issues have arisen from the research and operating experiences in the North
Sea:

(a)
(b)

difficulties in assessing t h e changingeconomics of exploitationandthelong-termbehaviour
reservoir undergoing depletion;
hazards posed by and for the environment.

of a

t o change the employment situation in Scotland as well as t h e
Oil-related industry has not been able
to have a
inequalitiesbetweenregions.Manytypes
of oil-relatedindustrieshaveandwillcontinue
marked preference for aneast coast location.
The rate at which the developments have taken place has added t o the infrastructural problems in many
localities. Housing has been a major problem as the demand increased dramatically. Consequently, land
values and house prices in areas near developments followed the inflationary trend.
Oil developments have brought strong pressures to bear on local authority committees and departments
responsible for planning decisions and the provision of community services.
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SQUIRES, S.M., T h e Impact of North Sea Oil in Norway and Scotland", Norsk GeoRrafisk Tidssktift,
133-140, (197%.

Major issueshaveariseninthecontext
south-west Norway.

of oil-relateddevelopment

2(31,

pp.

in north-eastScotlandand

ISSUES
1.

A first issuerelates to t h e planningaspect of offshoredevelopment. For planningdepartments,the
problem is whether or not they can cope with such vast scales and rapid ratesof growth brought about by
t h e oil industry. Despite a lack of resources, staff, and finance, local authorities mustact promptly.

2.

a second issue and it has brought strong pressures to
The need for infrastructure expansion constitutes
bear on both the public and private sectors at local and regional levels.

3.

'Educational needs have t o be considered from two angles: firstly, from the point
of view of the need for
technical training for jobs in the oil industry itself; and secondly, from the aspect of the increased strain
upon primary and secondary schools within the region.

4.

Increaseddemandsfor housingin a shortperiod of timehaveplacedconstraints
on the residents of
certain parts of Scotland and Norway who must face short supplies and soaring prices. Certain sectors of
society will be priced out of the market.

5.

Structural changes in regional employment characteristics as a result of the exploitation of North Sea oil
of an
areinevitable.Themanufacturingindustry
inNorwaywill
betransformedundertheimpact
increasingly dominant oil industry. One potential danger
in the development of North Sea oil reserves is
the establishment of an industrial monoculture.

6.

The local attitudes to development of the North Sea reserves are concerned with conservation, not only
in the environmental sense but also in terms of the preservation of the traditional ways of life in t h e
affected communities.

7.

of
The preservation of certain elements in the man-made environment i s another tnajor issue in terms
conservation. The traditional character of a settlement is in danger when subjected to rapid and largeoil boom inevitably causes stresses and strains
in the fragile structure of any
scale developmenr. The
community.

STOREY, R.J., "Oil Related Developments in the Highlands and Islands of Scotland - Features of Social Impact
and Policy", paper presented at a symposium held in St. Yohn's, Nfld, November 1974, IN Consequences of
Offshore Oil and Gas Norway, Scotland and Newfoundland, Institute of Social and Economic Research,
Memorial University, S t . John's, Nfld, pp. 144-180, (1977).

-

ISSUES
After 1971, with regional depopulation halted, unemployment rising less fast than in Scotland as a whole,
and traditional industries flourishing in a t least one area (Shetland), oil development appeared as rather
less of a lifeline to the region than it might have done earlier and was regarded
as a mixedblessing.
Debate in t h e Highlands and Islands on the subject of oil costs and benefits clearly reflects the relativity
of t h e issues.
Oildevelopmenthasbrought
high wagesandresultedinacutelabourshortage,affectingexisting
of infrastructure. The fluctuation in labour demand has created
industries, services, and the expansion
great difficulty for the small local planningstaff as well as the scale and rateof development.
of construction
workers
and
their
families
has
posed
serious
housing
problems
and
The
influx
consequently presumed the provision of community-type facilities (education, recreation, etc.). Similarly, othersocialimplicationsare
felt andevolvearoundtheissue
of whether oildevelopmentwill
radically affect the local identity or the quality of life. There have been strong reservations about the
desirability of oildevelopmentonthegroundsthattraditionallocalvaluesandcustoms
will be
overwhelmed.
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UNITED KINGDOM, Department of Energy, Development of
Kingdom, HMSO, London, W,59 pp., (June, 1980).

dw

Oil and Gas Resources of the United

Thisreportdescribesthedevelopment
of the United Kingdom's resources of oilandgasduring
1979. I t also updates estimates of t h e UK's oil and gas reserves and forecasts of production.
The different sections of the report involve oil production, gas production, licensing, exploration
anddevelopment,economicbenefits,andinvestment.Thefinalsectlondealswithoffshoresafetyin
comparison of fatal accidents offshore to 1978 figures.
UNITED KINGDOM, Department of Energy, Gas Cathering Pipeline Systems in the North
Number 30, HMSO, London, 65 p
p., (May, 1978).

a

Sea, Energy Paper

Gas Gathering Pipeline Ltd. (GGP)prepared this report to meet the requirements outlined by t h e
Secretary of S t a t e for Energy. GGP was required t o look in detail at t h e possibilities for gas gathering within
t h e UK sector of the Northern North Sea. No account was to be taken of reserves lying in the Norwegian
Sector. The economics
of gas gathering systems in the Northern North Sea were examined
using the latest
data available to CGP to project the quantities of gas likely to be available for collection from the three
categories of offshore gas resources: gas fields, gas condensate fields, and associated gas and oil fields.
of collectinggasfromindividualfieldsonly
if a
In itsstudies, GGP set aneconomictarget
minimum test discount rate of 10% in real terms before tax could be achieved on capital invested. Where gas
gathering systems were identified which had a substantially higher rate of return than IO%, consideration was
given t o including subeconomic links which would then effectively be cross-subsidized by t h e more profitable
links.
GGP had studied the economics mainly
on t h e basis of common ownership, by assuming that all
facilities required for gas collection on the platforms, transmission from platform to shore, and processing
on
shore comprise a single system, with all costs and revenues accruing on a common basis. Possible commercial
arrangementsprovidewidescopeforvariations(forexample,paymentsforgascollection,transmission
charges through existing lines, and carriage
of products to which the gathering system may not hold title particularly NGL - and from which sales revenues might not accrue to the system),
Basedon the information it has received and appraised
onreserves,marketing,andengineering
work, and taking account of the existing gas trunk lines, GGP reached a number of conclusions which consisted
of estimates of theamount of gas whichcould be expected to be recoveredwiththepresenttechnology
available, as well as estimates of various gas fields which could be recovered by advances in technology.
Based on these conclusions, GGP made the following recommendations:
1.

A t this stage, no gas gathering system requiring the construction of a new trunk pipeline t o t h e s h o r e i s
necessary; maximum use should therefore be made of the existing pipelines. This strategy would give t h e
necessary flexibility in dealing with the very uncertain time-scaleof development of oil discoveries.

2.

In future, all platforms in t h e UK North Sea should, if appropriate, have users for gas collection installed
at theoutset.Theirdesignshould
also allowfortheinstallation
of otherequipmentnecessaryfor
collection and/or onward transmission of gas for delivery, within a controlled specification, to a future
high pressure gas gathering system. These requirements should be subject
to a waiver in certain special
cases (e.& for very small quantities on inconveniently located gas). Consideration should be given to t h e
funding of such advance investment.

of recoverable gas deposits in t h e UK
These recommendations are again based on the estimates
sector with present technology as well as on estimates of gas with advances in technology recovering gas from
under the North Sea.
UNITED STATES CONGRESS, 94th Congress, 2nd Sesso
i n,Committee Print, North Sea Petroleum Operations
in the United Kingdom and Norway, U S . Government Printing Office, Washington, DC, 190 pp., (1977).
The purpose of this report is to evaluate the administration of oil and natural gas operations in the
a comparativeanalysis
of thegovernmentalandlegal
United Kingdom andNorway.Thestudyincludes
of both the UK and Norway. Production estimates
structure, the licensing methods and, the sharing process
and economic conditions are also assessed. Socioeconomic and environmental impacts of North Sea petroleum
operations are briefly documented. The following issues are relevant t o t h eUnited States:

1.

"In addition to theeconomicfactors,including

costs andcostinflation,anydelay
government oil policy can affect offshoreactivity."

in reaching a sound
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in evaluating costs, delaysand

2.

"The extreme weather conditions of theNorthSeacouldprovevaluable
the endurance of men and equipment."

3.

"The way North Sea countries deal with security of the offshore rigs is another area where the
learn."

4.

"The changeoralteration t o theinfrastructure of theonshoreareasaffected
by offshoreoiland gas
activity will have both beneficial and detrimental impacts
to the economic, environmental and social
structure of the area concerned.It

US. can
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EXPERIENCE OF NORWAY

AGER-HANSSEN, H., "The Exploitation of Norwegian Oil and Gas", Energy Policy,

(3,
pp.

153-164, (1980).

ISSUES

The emergence of the North Sea as one of the most important and productive new petroleum provinces
outside the Middle East and the proximity of the area to the major industrial marketsin Western Europe
are some of the important reasons why the North Sea Petroleum Development has been regarded with
great interest by the international oil industry.
However, North Sea oil and gas developments have faced formidable climatic, design, technology, and
financing challenges.
of offshoredevelopmentactivitieshavealsopresentedtremendous
Design of regulationandcontrol
challenges. National authorities had to develop policies which will both attract the oil industry to make
R & D, and at the same time ensure that the
thenecessarycommitment
in capital,technologyand
resultingimpacts willbebeneficial
t o society.Offshoreoilandgasexplorationanddevelopmentin
Norway, for example, are regulated by three major policies: t h e concession policy, the taxation policy,
and the safety and environmental policy. These policies
are administered and continuously reviewed by
four
ministries:
Ministry
of oil
and
energy,
Ministry
of
municipaliTies
and
labour,
Ministry
of
environment, and Ministry of finance. The concession policy is administered
by t h e Ministry of oil and
energy. The Ministry
of municipalities and labour and the Ministry
of environment are responsible for
the safety and environmentalpolicy, and the Ministry of finance deals with the taxationpolicy.
RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Future development on theNorwegiancontinentalshelfshouldrelatetotheestablishment
of a national
infrastructure for optimum exploitation
of the resources. For example,
new field development should
so far has been placed on
take advantage of processing facilities already established. Because emphasis
optimizingthepresentworth
of a givenfield,therehasbeen
a largedegree of under-utilization of
processing facilities. The author suggests that new fields should take advantage
of this under-utilization
and thereby help reduce the need for the construction of new processing capacity and the corresponding
investments.

2.

Since
few
gas
fields
can
economically
justify
the
investrnent
need
for
their
own pipelines, t h e
possibilities of shared use of new and existing gas transport systems by several fields should be examined
a national solution t o gas transport will
as this may make several fields viable. The author argues that
be one of the major challenges to face Norwegian continental shelf developtnent in the future.

GAULT, I., The Frigg Gas Field: Exploitation of an International Cross-Boundary Petroleum Field", Marine
Policy, 3 (41,pp- 302-311, (1979).
ISSUES
The phenomenon of t h e cross-boundary petroleum field is a new problem in international law. The Frigg
gas field, which is the first continental shelf cross-boundary field to be the subject of joint exploitation,
will therefore set a precedent for the exploitation of cross-boundary petroleum deposits in the North Sea
and other offshore areas.
In t h e mining of hard minerals (coal), transgressions into
a neighbour's field can easily be recognized;
however, in the exploitation of a fugacious mineral like petroleum, which is under pressure, the detection
of such a transgression is difficult as a perforation of the reservoir causes the mineral to migrate. Thus,
a wellsunk into a cross-boundary field may deny other parties
of their fair share. The legal question
which arises i s whether a party having
an interest in the field can unilaterally exploit the resource
in
whole or in part.
Neither the Geneva Convention on the Continental Shelf 1958 nor the Informal Composite Negotiating
Text (ICNT) of t h e Third UN Conference on t h e Law of the Sea (UNCLOSS 111) contain provisions refering
t o cross-boundarymineraldeposits.Undercustomaryandconventionalinternationallaw,
a s t a t e has
exclusive rights to drill and obtain from the seabed and subsoil
of the continental shelf adjacent to its
coast.
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4.

Under
the
provisions
of the UK petroleum
(production)
regulations
1976, and
the
Petroleum
and
Submarine Pipelines Act 1975, t h e Minister of energy is empowered to give directions to licensees in t h e
event of a discovery of a deposit inwhich more than one UK licensee has rights or where the deposit
(1965 and 1972 versions) make no
extends across the continental shelf boundary. Norwegian regulations
distinctionbetweenjointdepositseitherwhollywithintheNorwegiancontinentalshelforacross
internationalboundaries.UnderNorwegianlaw,theMinister
of energycanintervenewhenlicensees
on jointexploitation to secure a nationaloperation of maximum
cannot reach agreement themselves
production.

RECOMMENDATIONS

-

1.

Problemsrelating to cross-boundarydepositscanberesolved
by ignoring theman-madeboundariesand
treating the field as a simple unit the unitization process. Unitization, first used in Texas in t h e 1930s,
is now recognized as thestandardsolutiontothecross-borderdepositproblemforbothonshoreand
offshore resources.

2.

TheInternationalCourt
of Justice (ICJ) hasrecommendedthatwheretwoormoreadjacent
states
consider that application of the international customary law rules of definition leads to an overlapping of
areas? joint exploitation may be considered
as a possible solution which will preserve the unity
of t h e
deposits.

3.

When theapproximateproportioning of theFriggfieldfailed,
UK andNorwayreferredtheissueto
an
q p e r t Agreement of May 1973, under which
expert for determination. This resulted in the Frigg Piep
the expert determined that 60% of the deposit of 45 x 10 m of gas was on the Norwegian side.

4.

UndertheFriggFieldAgreement
1976, theinter-companyunitizationandoperatingagreementwas
signed.Thetwogovernmentsundertooktorequiretheirlicenseestosubmitplansensuringthe
conservation of the Prigg Field Reservoir for productive operations, as well as to ensure that legislation
for the protection and welfare of employees is consistently applied to the exploitation of the Frigg Field
Reservoir as a single unit.

-

NORWAY, Royal Ministry of Defence, Surveillance of Fisheries and Petroleum Activities: The Establishment
0
Report to t h e Norwegian Storting'No. 81, Oslo, Norway S. (1975-76).
ISSUES

1.

Theextension
of Norwegianjurisdictionoverthe
sea areas off the coast and thedevelopment
petroleum activities on the Norwegian continental shelf created new national responsibilities.

2.

Becausemajoraccidents,highjacking,
petroleum and fisheries operations were
the police in case of such an event.

3.

An emergencypreparednessprogramwasneededtodealwithlarge-scaleoilslicksandotheroffshore
and shelf accidents.

of

and otherterroristactivitieswithrespecttocontinental
shelf
a distinct possibility, there was a need to provide assistance to

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

In ordertoprovideaneffectivesurveillance,theStortingCommitteerecommendedthat
a naval
fisheries surveillance service should be built within the framework of the Defence organization to form a
coastguardservice.Thecoastguard
would havetheresponsibilityforfisheriessurveillanceandgear
protection, and for surveillance of activities on the continental shelf.

2.

To deal with possible terrorist activities, it was recommended that
formed from the Navy and Paratroopers from t h e Army.

3.

In theevent
of oil
pollution,
individual
municipality
or
intermunicipal
emergency
preparedness
is
responsible for taking appropriate measures. The Committee recommends that an operations centre be
established to coordinate activities. A special accident commission to investigate major accidents
mobile and fixed installations on the continentalshelf was also proposed.

a special marine commandos unit be

on
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NORWAY, Ministry of Environment, Oil1 Spill EmergencyPreparedness,ProvisionalReport
on R e s e ~ ~ r c h
Programme for Depolluting
Equipment,
Development
Fund,
hoject Committee for Development Of
Depolluting Equipment Research Committee, Oslo, Norway, 47
(November, 1977).

pp,.

On t h e basis of Storting Proposition No, 182 (1975-76) concerning additional appropriations on the
1976 budget to improve oil emergency preparedness,
a sum of 10 million kroner was allocated by the Storting
on June Xth, 1976, forthedevelopment of betterdepollutingequipment.Subsequently,theMinistry
of t h e
be placed at the disposal of the Development
Environment decided that 8.5 million kroner of this sum should
Fund as recornmended by the Project Committee for Development of Depolhting Equipment.
FromtheexperiencegainedthroughthisProjectCommittee,it
soon became clear that a more
comprehensive research and development program was required if work t o improve depolluting methods was to
make further progress. A lengthy research and development program was announced in the government's longterm policy for 1978-81, which was presented in April 1977.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The conclusion drawn by the Committee was that it would be desirable to have a 4-year research
of gants of 1millonkroner(1978
kr). In
program having a total budget of 15.6 millionkroner,andasystem
addition,theCommittee
would callattentiontotheneedfor
a developmentprogramandforadditional
of the research program would
investments in testing facilities, the cost had not been estimated. The object
be to continue towards:
(a)

(b)

(c)

clarifying the possibilities and limitations
of the various methods of response in the case of major
oil spills a t s e a ;
procuringknwoledgetopromotethedevelopment
of betterresponseequipment
andmethodsfor
major oil spills at sea;
procuring
basic
data andperformingroughanalysistoformthebasisfordecisionsonoil
contingency aims and strategies.

No definite opinioncould be given concerning the results
of the program. Probably the greatest
benefits in the short-term would be to make present-day booms and skimmers more efficient through improved
design and handling systems. Moreover, the program could be expected to provide
a better basis than curently
available for making decisions concerning the further developmentof oil emergency preparedness.

NORWAY, Ministry of Environment, Parliamentary Bill No. 182, Extraordinary Appropriations for Reinforcement of the Oil Pollution Contingency Planning, Government Printing Office, Oslo, Norway, 49 pp., (1975-76).
In this bill, thegovernmentproposedreinforcementmeasuresconcerningnationaloilpollution
contingencyplanning.Themeasurescameinto
effect in 1977, with the objective to bring the oil pollution
contingency arrangements to a satisfactory level by the summer of 1978.
According toexistingregulationsinNorway,thelicensees
on thecontinental
shelf
have
responsibilityformaintainingandpayingforthenecessaryoilpollutionemergencypreparedness.Thisisin
accordancewiththe
'Ipolluterpays"principle.Thegovernmentwillrequire
thelicenseestomaintainan
of the necessary
emergencypreparednesswhichisbased
on thebestavailabletechnology.Theprovision
equipment will, according to the authorities' preliminary estimates, cost about 50 million Norwegian kroner or
more, depending upon the final requirements.
At the same time as licensees are required to reinforce their
emergency preparedness, the state's contingency planning will have
to be further developed. This reinforcement is necessary to deal with oil pollution from shipping accidents. The
state's contingency planning is also
necessary for protecting the coast in case of a major oil spill on the continental shelf if the licensee does not
It isthereforeproposedthatthe
state procureoil
managetopreventtheoilfromapproachingtheshore.
pollution combat equipment for 55 million Norwegian kroner,
To prevent oil spills from occurring as a result of continental shelf activity, it is the government's
view thatefforts shouldprimarilybeaimed
at theprevention of accidents.Chapters
2 and 3 contain a
detailed description of measures for the prevention
of accidents. In spite of these efforts, the possibility
of
largeroilspillscannotbeexcluded.Thegovernment'sproposalforstrengthenedoilpollutioncontingency
measures will, however, make the combatting of oil spills far more effective than at present. In case of a
major blowout on the continental shelf, however, the risks of extensive damages cannot be excluded, although
the damages may be substantially improved.
The reason for this is that the equipment currently available for
combatting oil spills at sea is not sufficiently developed for use under all weather conditions.
By the Royal Decree of December 19th, 1975, it was decided to give the Ministry of Environment
the responsibility for prevention of oil pollution from ships, with
the Maritime Directorate as a subordinate
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body. Pollutionfromshipswasformerly
t h e responsibility of t h e Ministry of Commerce and Shipping.The
by the government during
administrative coordination of t h e oil pollution contingency planning implemented
past years has made possible a broader and more coordinated consideration of the needs for protection against
oil pollution.
NORWAY, Ministry of Industry, Operations on the Norwegian Continental Shelf, Report No. 30 to the
Norwegian Storting (1973-741, Unofficial Translation from Norwegian, Oslo, Norway.

ISSUES
1.

Because of thetechnologicalandcommercialnature
of continentalshelfoiland
gas activities,ithas
become necessary to transfer the responsibilities €or these activities from the
mining office to another
agency.

2.

Water depth, distance from shore, and difficult meteorological conditions all combine to make the North
Sea a verychallengingenvironment
t o theoffshorepetroleumindustry.Thosefactorscouldalso
contribute to make blowouts, fires, or explosions on platforms a likely possibility.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

TheNorwegianPetroleumDirectoratewasestablished
in1973
toensurethatthecontinentalshelf
operations are carried out in accordance with the laws and regulations. The Directorate was charged
with the responsibility for collecting, processing, planning, and interpreting geologial, geophysical and
technological material from continental shelf operations.

2.

To prevent
serious
accidents
from
occurring
on
offshore
platforms,
the
development
regulations to control offshore operations was given high
a
priority from the very beginning.

of safety

NORWAY, Ministry of Industry, Report No. 90 to the Starting. The Development and Landing of Petroleum
from the Statfjord Field and a Gas Trunk-Line, Government Printing Office, Oslo, Norway, 46 pp-, (1975-76).

On January 5th, 1976, the Statoil/Mobil Group submitted to the Ministry of Industry an application
regarding the development and landing of petroleum from the Statfjord Field in blocks 33/9 and 12.
In part I of this report to the Storting, the Ministry gives an account
of the questions which have
arisen in connection with the further development of the field and the landingof the existing oil reserves.
In Chapters 2 t o 6 of part I of the report, the Ministry has endeavoured to present a summary of
2 gives a
thecomprehensivematerial
which licenseessubmittedtogetherwiththeirapplication.Chapter
summary of thelocality of thefield,wells,geology,reserves,andtheweatherconditions
in thearea.
in connection with
Permission for a gradual development of the installations in the Statfjord Field was given
of Proposition No. 114 (1974-75) concerningStatoil'soptiontoparticipate
in t h e
theStortingdebate
development of a deposit in the Statfjord Field. In Chapter 3, the development status for Phase I is given.
Further field development are described in Chapter 4. Since parts of the Statfjord Field straddle
the median line of t h e British continental shelf, it will be necessary for the licensees to reach agreement about
unitization of the pretroleum resources. Work relating to these agreements is further described in Chapter 5.
Chapter 6 refers to the appraisalsof which would be the best transport method for oil and gas from the field.
In chapter 7, t h e Ministry expressed i t s opinion on the Statoil/Mobil Croup's application. Based on
the available information, the Ministry considers the principle that the field development plans outlinedby t h e
I t shouldthusbepossibletodevelopthefieldwiththree
licenseesmaybegiventhenecessarysanction.
combined drilling and production platforms and a maximum of two loading buoys.
of view of an overallappraisal,theMinistryfeelsthatlanding
inNorwayby
Fromthepoint
pipeline would be the solution which benefits Norwegian society as a whole more than any other method. The
mind. If such a
Statoil/MobilGroupmustcontinue
work on theremainingtechnicalissuesbearingthisis
solution, in a context of national, technical, and financial evaluations,
should subsequently prove unsuitable,
the authoritieswould then have t o consider the alternative of offshore loading as a permanent solution.
In part I1 of this report, the Ministry gives an account
of the work which has been carried out in
order t o establish the possible alternatives for laying a gas trunk line from fields on the Norwegian continental
shelf. A survey is given of the total production of oil and gas from finds on the Norwegian continental shelf
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with and without such a gas trunk line in operation. Further,
for natural gas in western Europe.

a description is given of the dissimilar markets

a trunk line for gas from fields
on the Norwegian shelf, south of t h e
The Ministry believes that
62nd parallel, represents an interesting solution, from the pointof view of a sound utilization of resources and
hopes for a coordinated transport policy on the Norwegian shelf. The Ministry emphasizes, however, that
the
project is still in the preparatory state. Before a final decision can be arrived at regarding the realization of
the project, a 2-year period of planning and studies will have to be completed, among other things, in order to
clarify the extent of basic reserves, market conditions, the structure
of ownership, the economy, financial
arrangements, etc.
NORWAY, Ministry of Indusey, Report No. 92 to the Norwegian Storting.Landing
Government Riting Office, Oslo, Norway, 22
(1976-77).

pp,.

of Petroleum from the

Chapter 2 of this report gives an account of the Amoco/Noco Croup's application to the Ministry of
Industry for permission to land petroleum from the Valhall and Hod fields, and a list of licensees together with
a summary of state participation.
Chapter 3 gives a survey of thelocation of fields,drilling,geology,andreserves.Chapter
4
describes the licensees' plans for developing t h e fields. Chapter 5 carries a summary of the alternative landing
6 gives an account of agreements concerning
and transportation methods that have been considered. Chapter
allocation of the reserves of the fields, the transportation and processing
of gas and oil, as well as sale O f
natural gas. Chapter 7 containscommentsmade
by the Ministry of Industryinconnectionwiththe
applications for landing as well as t h e Ministry's recommendation.
After a total evaluation, the Ministry recommended that permission for landing
of petroleum from
Valhall and Hod fields to Teeside (Great Britain) and Emden
(West Germany) be granted
in accordance with
of theconditionsbeingthatoptionagreementsbetweenthelicenseesandthe
certain conditions,one
government be entered into regarding delivery of NEL t o Norway.
NORWAY, Ministry of Industryand Crafts, $
Report No. 91 to the
Norwegian Storting (1975-761, Unofficial Translation, Oslo, Norway.

ISSUES
1.

A detailed knowledge of wave heights, currents, winds, and temperatures, is an essential prerequisite to
anyeffectiveformulationandevaluation
of safetyregulationsfordrillingoperationsnorth
of 62"N.
Petroleum exploration activities befouling the sea should also be regulated.

2.

The size of the supply base and the goods and services it is designed
to offer depend partly on the phase
a drillingplatformwhichrequiresthe
offshoreoil and gasdevelopmenthasreached.Forexample,
services of twosupplyships,oneemergencylaunch,helicopters,andtugsneeds
a servicebase of
between 5 000 t o 15 000 square metres.

3.

The offshore oil and gas development area north
of 62ON is also one of the richest fishing areas in the
is, therefore, a potential conflict between the oil and gas industry
Norwegian continental shelf. There
and the fishing industry.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

The Ministry of Industry and Crafts was charged with the responsibility for coordinating the gathering
of
physical environmental data necessary for the formulation
of regulations. To prevent befouling of t h e
sea by petroleumactivities,theregulationsrequiredthatequipment,barrels,
etc., be marked.The
collection of waste from offshore platforms and the transportation of such wastes were also governed by
regulations.

2.

In order to ensure that service bases are located
as close to offshore operations as possible, there must
all the parties involved.Theprocess
of selection of supplybases must
be closer cooperation between
alsobeflexible
t o allow fordecentralization
in ordertorespondtochangingphases
of offshore
operation.

3.

A centrally administered system to compensate for
is also required.

oil- and gas-related damage

to fishing gear and nets
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NORWAY, Ministry of Industry and Crafts, R e p r t No. 51 to the Norwegian Storting. Landing of Petroleum
from the Ekofisk Area, Government Printing Office, Oslo, Norway, 68 pp., (1972-73).
In this report t o the Norwegian Storting, the Ministry gives an account of t h e landing of petroleum
of thegovernment'sstandpoint
as regardsthePhilips
Group's application.
fromthe
Ekofisk areaand
Background information for this report can be found in Chapter
I, where the development and exploitation of
the reserves in the Ekofisk area are viewed in a broader context. In 1970, the Ministry appointed the Ekofisk
I1 reports on the Committee's
Committee to study the possibilities of landing petroleum in Norway. Chapter
recommendation, and on certain circumstances that alter the assumptions on which the Committee relied.
In its recommendation, the Committee gave an account
of t h e Ekofisk Field, the possibilities
of
petrochemical industry, offshore loading, and pollution hazards. In addition, it gave a broad description of t h e
to the laying of pipelines from the Ekofisk Field.
In i t s
various technological and economic aspects relating
conclusion, the Committee stated that the landing of natural gas by pipeline from the Ekofisk Field t o Norway
would notbeanappropriatealternativebecausethemarketwhichexists,orwhichmaybeestablished
in
of LNG offshore and the loading thereof into ships
would be a
Norway, is not large enough. The production
technologically possible alternative provided certain development work could be carried out; however, in view
of the field's location relative t o the potential markets in the UK and on the Continent, all the Committee
a pipeline to one of thesemarkets would bethealternativeprovidingthehighest
membersagreedthat
earnings
for
Norway.
According
to theresults
of theCommittee'sstudies,itwaspresumed
to b e
t o the UK and to Norway. Both
technologically possible to lay a pipeline with the necessary dimensions both
these alternatives involved considerable technical and financial risk; this risk was, however, decidedly greater
in t h e event of a line to Norway, which would pass depths far greater than have ever been tested in practice
with pipeline of these dimensions.
Chapters IV through VIII dealwiththePhilips
Group'sapplicationwithrespect
to the technical
issues involved in laying pipeline across the Norwegian Trench. Chapters IX through XI give an account of t h e
t o the Philips Group'sapplication.Following
an overall
Ministry's remarks and the government's standpoint
haddecided t o recommendthatthe
assessment of thesocialandpoliticalconsequences,thegovernment
Philips Group's applicationbegranted.Thisdecisionwasbasedonthelicencesthathadpreviouslybeen
of laying pipelines across
granted under the then applicable rules, and technological and economic problems
t h e NorwegianTrench.
A condition for thisrecommendationwasthattheStateOilCompany
should
of
participate up to 50% in the pipeline companies on certain specified terms, and that sufficient quantities
NGL for the production of 226 750 tonnes of ethylene be returned free of freight charges t o Norway or made
available t o t h e S t a t e at the landing point, with a view to the establishment of a new Norwegian petrochemical
industry.

NORWAY, Ministry of Petroleum and Energy, Report No. 67 to the Norwe&n Storting. On the Exercising of
the State's option for the Landing of Gas from the Frigg Area to Karmoy, Government Printing Office, Oslo,
Norway, 22 pp., (1978-79).

Production licences Nos 024 and 026 for petroleum were awarded by royal decree to A/S Petronord
1972. It
onMay 23, 1969. The Frigg Field was discovered in May 1971 and was declared commercial in May
was then evident that the field extended into the British continental shelf.
In October 1973, the Petronord
Group applied for permission t o lay a pipeline for the landing of gas from Frigg to St. Fergus in Scotland. The
application was dealt with in Parliamentary Report No. 77 for 1973-74.
In a royal decree of June 21, 1974, the Ministry of Industry gave approval for the main portion
t h e gas from the Norwegian sector
of the Frigg area t o belanded at St.Fergus,undercertainconditions.
These conditions included:

of

1.

The state retained the option of delivery of up to 34.25 billion m 3 natural gas to Karmoy.

2.

Thepipelineprojectwas
to contribute to thedevelopment
pipeline so that landing in Norway would be a possibility.

3.

Theprojectwas
to giveNorwegianinstitutionsandcompaniesthepossibility
of acquiringtechnical
know-how with regard t o pipelaying in particular and offshore activitiesin general.

of techniquesandtechnologyforlaying

a
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CANADA, Department of Energy, Mines and Rewurces, Offshore Exploration, 8th
ix, 109 pp., (April, 1979).

Issue, Ottawa,

Ont.

"OffshoreExploration"provides
a liaison between the oil and
miningindustriesandthevarious
federalagenciesconcernedwithCanada'sinterestoffshore.
' Itspurposes
are to introducetooperating
Companies the responsibilities and requirements of federal agencies concerned with the offshore, tonote some
of the services available through agencies, and
to list the persons who may be contacted for assistance.
CANADA, Department of
Petroleum and Oceanology

Industry, Trade and

Commerce, Ocean Industries Divishn, Canada's Offshore
142 pp.. (1974).

Capab
ty
ili,Ottawa, Ont.,

Thisdirectoryintroducessome
of Canada's foremost offshore companies
to potential customers
and todistributorsseekingsuccessfulcompanieswithwhichtodo
business.Theservicesandproducts
described represent only a fraction of Canada's capacity in the entire spectrumof marine activity.
CANADA, Department of Industry, Trade and Commerce, Marine Canada: a Directory of Canadian Ship
Builders, Marine Products and Services, Ottawa, Ont., 185 p p . r (1976).

This directory describes Canadian shipbuilders, consultants, manufacturers of marine products, and
servicecompanies now sellingin theinternationalmarinemarket.
I t providesdesigners,shipyards,and
shipowners with a ready reference to Canadian sourcesof ships, marine products, and services.

CANADA, Department of Regional Economic Expansion, The Impact an the Regional Economy of Eascwn
EIU Canada Ltd., Toronto, Ont.,

Thisreportexaminesthepotentialimpact
of offshoreoilandgasdevelopment
in the Atlantic
Provinces and the anticipated economic impact on t h e region. The purpose of the study is to provide insight to
t h e following issues:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(dl
(e)

(f)

thresholdreservesnecessaryfordevelopment;
location of marketsforproducts;
number of jobs created;
spatialdistribution of jobs;
distributions of expenditures and benefits to t h e region;
possibilities of industrialopportunities.

CANADA, Environment Canada, Fisheries and Marine Service, Canada's Ocean and Aquatic science Programs,
23 pp., (19759.

Thefirstpart
of the documentexaminestherole
of theFisheriesandMarineService
of
Environment Canada and the function
of its various branches. The activities and domain
of interest of t h e
Atlantic Oceanographic Laboratory and of the Institute of Ocean Sciences (B.C.) a r e also detailed. The second
part of the report describes briefly the specific programs directed toward the managementof fisheries carried
on in all regions of the country.

CANADLANCOUNCIL

W

OF RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTMINISTERS,

Shore Management Symposium

m Toronto, Ont., viii, 465 pp., (1979).

The various workshops of the symposium identified shore management issues on the basis of certain
topicareas.Theseissuestatementsreflecttheinsight
of thevariousdelegates
as to concernsfromthe
perspective of their own regionand/orjurisdiction.Findingsandrecommendedguidelinesaccompanythe
issues raised in each topic area. These consist of t h e following (the number of theme issues discussed in each
a r e a of interest are in parentheses):
(a)

public access (3);

I02
hazard areas (5);
surface use conflicts(3);
water quality (8);
fish habitat protection and management (8);
development siting (8);
protecting sensitive, unique and significant areas ( 6 ) ;
planning, coordination and evaluation (IO);
data needs and research requirements( 5 ) ;
public information and education ( 5 ) ;
administrative cooperation and implementation (9).
This volume represents the most complete statementt o d a t e of coastal tone management issues in
Canada. The format of the volume is arranged around issue statements and recommendations.

CENTER FOR OCEAN MANAGEMENT STUDIES, University of Rhode Island, Comparative Marine Policy:
Perspectives from Europe, Scandinavia, Canada and the United States, Praeger Publishers, New York, NY,
11981).

ISSUES
Economic, social, and political links across the Ocean have helpedt o bring together people and nations as
onefunctionalentity.
Thisinterdependenceandclosenesshasfurtherbeenreinforced
by commerce,
no boundaries.Unfortunately,nations
communication,culture,andevenpollution,whichrespect
continue to formulate domestic marine policies as though they could be implemented in isolation. This
"tunnel vision" may be the result of national self-interest or lack of imagination.
The UK offshore oil and gas development has now reached a stage where it has t o ensure continuous
a stable level of offshore activity and thereby
exploration when the success rates are falling; maintain
a fair
prevent sharp fluctuations in the demand for production platforms, equipment and labour; ensure
balance between financial benefits between the government and the private oil companies; and
at t h e
same time resolve the conflict between offshore oil and fishing interests.
Problems confronting Canadian marine policy makers are caused
by cultural, institutional, geographic
to transportArcticoilthroughtheNorthwestPassagepresents
andeconomicfactors.Theproposal
serious environmental problems. A major oil spill could seriously affect the livesof the Native People in
northernCanadawhosurvive
by huntingandfishing.Theprofitableherringfisheryandthesalmon
Valdezfishery on t h e west coast of Canada could also be threatened by any major tanker spills from the
Cherry Point oil transportation system.
RECOMMENDATIONS
of ideas,culture,commerceandpollutants,
Because of theinterrelationshipandthefreeflow
irrespective of geographical and political boundaries, there is a need for a global ocean policy that will
to governindividualandnationalmarineactivities.
providecommon sets of principlesandguidelines
Suchprinciplesandguidelinesmustprotectthevitality
of theoceans,preventover-exploitation
of
marine resources, and ensure the peaceful usesof t h e sea.

In moving from a period of "hectic youth to a more stable middle agett, it appears that theUK's offshore
oil and gas development policies will have to be reviewed and amended to deal with the new issues. The
conflictbetweentheoilandfishingindustrieshasnotbeenresolved,partlybecause
of lack of
cooperation between government officials and the oil industry and partly because some
of the offshore
legislation contradicts the principlesof f r e e access and public rights.
ThebasicCanadianmarineenvironmentalprotectionpolicyisshared
by a l l federaldepartmentsand
provincial governments. The protection policy involves health, fisheries, protection, tourism, recreation,
of health,fisheries,tourism,recreation,and
and transportationfactors;therefore,theagencies
transportation at boththefederalandprovinciallevelsare
involved.Thispolicyisimplemented
by
identifying, fareach of the sensitiveareasunderCanadianjurisdiction,thebasicrequirementsfor
can
marine environmental protection. These requirements are then translated into Canadian law which
be administered directly by the federal government or delegatedt o the provincial governments.
This multiple approach to marine environmental protection by Canada, even though involving duplication,
provides checks-and-balances that ensure effective protection of the environment.
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THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES, Report to the Conwess: Impact of Rqulafions
After Federal Leasing on Outer Continental Shelf Oil and Gas Development, General A ~ ~ m n t i nOffice,
g
Wafhington, D
C,63 pp., [February 27, 1981).
ISSUES
1.

UnitedStatesGeologicalSurvey
(USCS) mustapproveindustry'splansforoutercontinentalshelf
(OCS)
exploration and development activities. The time frames required for USCS approvals have significantly
increased since 1978. Most serious delays exist where time frames for completing agency action are not
legislatively mandated.

2.

Theinvolvement of state and localregulatoryagencies
in OCS activitiesincreases as OCS activities
to developmentandproductionstages.However,increased
state andlocal
movefromexploration
involvement does not have to delay
OCS operations.

3.

Environmental laws pose the greatest obstacles to timely

4.

Industry has a credible record and has been "diligent in its OCS activities.

OCS development.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Becauseintergovernmentalandinteragencyleadershipisnecessaryfor
OCS developments,Congress
should enact legislation to establish a standard reasonable time within which all federal agencies should
complete approvals and issue permits.

2.

A SteeringCommittee should beestablished to bringpublicandprivate
sector intereststogether to
ensure a balance between oil and gas development and environmental protection and
to streamline the
process.

3.

A SteeringCommittee
should beestablishedtoencourageandassistcoastal
legislation and administrative procedures.

4.

Thequalityandtiming
be accelerated.

5.

Theeffectivenessandrealneedforthevariousregulatoryrequirementsimposed
should be monitored, enforced, and evaluated.

of environmental reviews shouldbeimproved.Theissuing

KINGSBURY, J.M., Oil and Water - The New Ham-

states indeveloping
of permits shouldalso
onindustryactivities

Shoals Marine Laboratory, Cornell University,

Ithaca, NY, 102 pp-, (1975).
An example of a conflict between public and private business is the controversy which took place in
Durham, New Hampshire. In 1973, thelympicRefiningCompanyproposed
to construct, in gurham,anoil
refinery with a design capacity of 4 x 10 barrels a day and a capability of expansion to 6 x 10 barrels a day.
Thefacility would haveoccupied1 214 ha inDurham,costabout
$600 million to construct, and been the
largest start-from-scratch refinery built in the United States. The proponents of t h e proposal emphasized that
1 000 people when the
the development would create about 2 500 jobs during construction and employ about
refinery commenced operation. Opponents of t h e proposal questioned the economic, environmental, and social
impacts of the development.

8

Since Durham had a zoning by-law which did not permit large-scale industrial development such as
a refinery, Olympic's firststepwastoattempttohaveDurhamamenditszoning
by-law. However,the
process was abruptlyhalted inMarch
1974. Publicsentimenthadbecame
so unfavourablethatOlympic
withdrewitsrefineryproposalwithouteverformallyrequestingtherezoning.The
state legislaturehad
rejected legislation which would have given the state ultimate site review authority and enacted
in its place
legislation which affirmed home rule by making local government approval necessary.
TheDurhamcontroversyisanillustrative
case in manyrespects.Thefull-scaledetails
of t h e
refinery-offshoreterminalproposalnever
did comeout,and
no governmentaldecisionwasrendered.More
as exemplifiedin the
significantareconsiderations
of t h e landusedecision-makingprocessitselfwhich,
Durham controversy, provide lessons for t h e principals: the developer, the public, and government at the local,
regional, and state levels.

--
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KOPPELMAN, LE. and S.F. ROBBINS, T h e Long Island Response to the Risks of Outer Continental Shelf Oil
Roducti~",
7 (2-3-41,pp. 163-183, (1980).
ISSUES
1.

An agency or department charged with a responsibility to protect offshore resources may have difficulty
convincing t h e public thatthereis
no conflict of interest in tryingtoprotectandexploitoffshore
resources at the same time.

2.

BY resorting to legalbattles,supported
by technicalstudies,locallitigants
can secureincreased
environmental safeguards, obtain extensive media coverage, as well a5 shape public opinion regarding the
risks of outer continental shelf oil and gas production.

MANNERS, I.R.,
l3usiness Research, Austin,

T
X
, xi,70 pp., (1980).

University of Texas at Austin, b r e w of

Offshore oil exploration and production are expanding at a rapid rate as the changing global energy
situation encourages a geographical spread of activities to areas far removed from the traditional centres of
production and into much deeper waters, where both environmental conditions and the logistics
of supply and
of the outer continental shelf frontier has
transportation pose enormous challenges. "Accelerated exploration
been delayed by controversy over the nature, scope, and severity of the impacts that would be associated with
offshoreoildevelopment.Thecontroversyismultifaceted,itarisesfromthedifficulty
of predictingthe
social and environmental impacts
of new explorationandproductiontechnologies,itiscomplicated
by t h e
uneven distribution of both the costs and the benefitsof energy development, it is inflamed by such high-stress
incidents as oil spills and blowouts, and it is obscured by inevitable disagreements over the relative weighting
of social, ecological, and economic variables."
In an attempt to resolve these issues and expedite offshore development, Congress enacted the
Coastal Zone Management Act and the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act.
In broad terms, the intent of this
legislation was to strike a balance between national and local development and conservation interests.
a viable framework for identifying
A central question is whether this federal legislation provides
and mitigating the social and environmental
ttcostsllof offshore oil activity and thereby avoiding the sort
of
adversary relationships between planners, developers, regulators, and affected communities that have delayed
exploration of the Atlantic outer continental shelf areas.
Theresearchdescribed
in this book hasbeendirectedtowards
an evaluation of t h e planning
strategiespresentlybeingdevelopedandimplemented
by coastalcommunities in those states currently
involved in offshore production. Careful identification
of the impacts of energy-related facilities, combined
with a systematic comparison of t h e costs and benefits of locating such facilities in coastal areas, vis-a-vis
alternative uses of the resources of the coastal zone, appears to be a useful way of resolving siting conflicts,
especially if accompanied by a program of compensation for adversely affected communities and interests.
Against this background, the book covers certain objectives which are:

-

-

"the
extent
to which
current
planning
strategies,
evolving
from
federal
pressures
and
local
initiatives, have enhanced impact assessment and mitigation proceduresin the coastal zone;
themanner inwhichlocalcommunitieshaveusedthosefundsavailableunderthefederalimpact
assistance program ;and
theeffectiveness of suchinitiatives in diminishingcommunityapprehensionsoverthesocialand
environmental costs of offshore oil development.Il

The study is restricted to the Texas
Gulf Coast, where the issue of coastal planning initiatives is
the subject of some controversy; the questions were approached through the perception and actions
of those
most
directly
involved
in
offshore
development
and
onshore
planning,
namely
planners
and
affected
communities.

NIERINC, P.E., TanCanada Oil and Cas Potential of the Arctic1!,Petroleum Economist,

(mo).

XLM (X),

pp. 339-341,

ISSUES
1.

Natural gas reserves in theArcticareestimated
at about 623-680 x 109 m 3, BeaufortSeadrilling,
which has yet to contributeto the reserve estimates, could raise the total estimated reserves.

J. 05
2.

Rasedon the results f r y Imperial's drilling projects, it is estimated that the Beaufort Sea reserves
cauls(
be between 30-40 x 10 barrels of oil,comparedwithCanada'send-1979provenreserves
of 6.8 x 10
barrels. Drilling results thus indicate the Canadian Arctic's potential importance in contributing
to t h e
national goal of energy self-sufficiency.

3.

ThereistheneedforresearchintoArctictransportrationandproductionsystemstofacilitateyearis restricted to the summer
roundoperation. A t present, the drilling season whichendsinSeptember
months in the Beaufort Sea, when the ice recedes to allow the drill ships to operate. Unlike the Beaufort
Sea, offshore drilling in the High Arctic can be carried out throughout the year because the ice never
is also made possible by mounting conventional rigs on floating ice
fully melts. Year-round operations
islands, built by flooding and freezing in layers.

4.

DespiteencouragingdrillingresultsandtheArcticregion'slong-termpotential,drillinghasfallen
off
sharplyinrecentyearsbecause
of a numberofreasons:expiration
of thesuperdepletionallowance
which allowed up t o a $5 million write-off on a single well, and diversion of drilling money away from the
Arctic due to provincial and federal incentives to drills
in conventionalproductingregions.Thus,the
extent to which the Arctic region can contribute to Canada's long-term energy supplywill depend on how
problems relating to finance, technology and the environment are solved.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

TransportingArcticoilandgaswilldepend
reserves. Despite declining drilling activities
their plans to transport Arctic gas.

2.

The ArcticPilotProjectgrouptransportationsysteminvolves
using tankers to transport gas
qu fied on
a barge-mountedplantonthesouthcoast
of MelvilleIsland at a daily r a t e of 6.37 x 10 m . The
APP group have concluded the first sale
of Arctic
estimated cost of this project is $2.2 billion.The
natural gas t o an American group.

3.

The second transportation system, which is believed
to be the best means of getting Arctic gas quickly to
the market, is the Polar Gas Project. This project envisages the construction of a Y-shaped pipeline that
would transport gas from the High Arctic and the Mackenzie Delta at an estimated cost between $12$17.7 billion.

on sustaining the interest of sponsorsand the extent of t h e
in recent years, two groups are still
pushing ahead with

E 5

NOVA SCOTIA, Department of Mines and Energy, Offshore Oil and Gas: A Chance for Nova Scotians, Halifax,
Nova Scotia, (July, 1980).

1.

Offshoreoilandgascouldprovide
Nova Scotiawiththe
overcome the chronic economic problems.

muchneededfinancialresources

to help

2.

Despite the potential financial benefits, offshore oil and
gas development, if mismanaged, could generate
adverse economic (inflationary), environmental (oilspills), and social impacts.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

2.

Thegovernment of Nova Scotiaplans to obtaintheneededfinancialresourcesfromdirectrevenues:
bonuses from license sales, royalties, and income tax.
In addition, the government has reserved up
25% working participation in all offshore oil and gas developments.

to

The social and environmental impacts of offshore oil and gas development will be mitigated by regulating
To improvequality of
therate and nature of development to suitlocalcommunitycircumstances.
management, regulators and decision-makers will be encouraged to work closely with local communities.
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SCARLETT, M.J. (with contributions by C.E. Banfield and G.A. Royce, Memorial University of Newfoundland),
50me Aspects of the Newfoundland Setting for Developments of Offshore Oil/Gas Resources", paper
i
l and Gas
presented at a symposium held in St. Johns, Nfld, November 1974, IN Consequences of Offshore O
Norway, Scotland and Newfoundland, Instituteof Social and Economic Research, Memorial Unversity,St.
John's, Nfld,
218-264 (1977).

-

pp.

ISSUES
1.

For severalyearstherehasbeenconcernoverthelegalrightstooffshore
oilandgasresources.The
are the exclusive property of the federal government
validity of the argument that such resources
questioned by all eastern Canadian provinces. The need to resolve the legal problems is urgent.

is

2.

Perception of futureevents by Newfoundlandersconstitutesanimportantissue
at thisstage.Thereis
increasingconcernthatrapidgrowthwillthreatentraditionallifestylesandvalues.Thispossibility
demands intelligent planning in order to minimize the disruption and maximize the benefits to the people
of the province from OCS exploitation.

3.

A number of questions are posed at this stage and most of them remain unanswered.
A great amount of
work hastobe
done. How will an influx of oilmoney affect urbangrowthandinducesocialand
economic change?

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Carefulstudiesareneeded
of Newfoundlandsocietyandenvironments,primarilyinterms
of spatial
organization, especially geographical, but structured in light of Norwegian and Scottish experience. Far
reaching planning is essential to provincial authorities as well as to local governments.

STATE OF OREGON, Department of Energy, Final Report: Outer Continental Shelf Oil and Gas Development
Task Force Oregon Outer Continental Shelf Oil and Cas Development Task Force, Salem, OR, xiii, 109 pp.,
(3anuary,979).

Offshore oil and gas development offers potential benefits to coastal communities and to the state
as a whole.However,withoutadvanceplanning
or adequateattentiontoenvironmentalprotection,these
benefitscouldbelessened
by a variety of social,economic,andenvironmentalproblems.Existingand
to affect Oregon include outer continental shelf
proposed offshore oil and gas development activities likely
leasing on the west coast, and the proposed construction of oil and gas processing plants and terminals.
Based on these proposed offshore oil and gas development activities, a series of recommendations
were given in this report and are summarized below:
(a)AgencyCoordinationandResponsibility:
of LandConservationandDevelopmentshouldbedesignated
as thecoordinating
i)TheDepartment
agency for OCS-related concerns.
OCS Task Force shouldbe reactivated when OCS leasingisscheduled off theOregoncoast.
ii)The
Themainfunction
of theTaskForce
should betofacilitateinformationsharingamongthe
participating agencies and to Serve as a forum for discussing policy alternatives,
state agencies
iii)MajorOCS-relatedtasksthatneedtobeundertakenandcoordinatedwithother
include: OCS plan review, environmental studies, contacts with industry, participation
on national
andregional OCS advisoryboards,planningandfinancialassistance
t o local governments,and
information sharing and education.

(b)

OnshoreFacilitySiting:
i)
Legislation to broaden the scope of the Energy Facility Siting Council should be promoted.
ii)TheLandConservationandDevelopmentCommissionshouldconsiderdesignatingcertainenergyrelated industrial facilities, such as platform fabrication yards and pipe coating yards, as activities
of statewide significance.
iii)The
state shouldconsiderexpanding
its sitesuitabilitystudies
t o include theidentification of
appropriate sites for oil and gas facilities.
iv) Oil- and gas-related
onshore facilities should be consolidated unless consolidation produces greater
adverse environmental, safety, or social consequences.
VI In theselectionandapproval
of sites for oil-andgas-relatedfacilities,
sites shouldbe carefully
reviewed for needed separation from residential, commercial, and recreational land uses.
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vi)
vii)

State
agencies,
local
governments,
and
ports
should encourage
the
concurrent
use,
reuse,
conversion, and removal of OCS-related facilities.
Comprehensive planning and port planning should be more closely coordinated.

Transportation of Oil and Gas:
at Oregon ports
The state should investigateexistingandpotentialnavigationalsafetyproblems
along the coast.
ii)Beforeapproving
new portfacilitiesforpetroleumproductsandliquefiednaturalgas,citiesand
port authorities should carefully evaluate their effecton current and future vessel traffic.
iii) The State of Oregon should consider adopting pilotage or tug requirements for tankers in hazardous
areas.

i)

Air and Water Quality:
in other
Oregon's oil spillresponseprogramshouldbecloselycoordinatedwithsimilarprograms
nearby states.
ii)
The
State should encouragetheestablishment
of morestringentsafetyrequirementsfor
oil
terminals.
iii) TheState should encouragetheRegionalResponseTeam
to periodicallyconductmockoil
spill
drills on the Oregon coast to increase the capability
of state and federal agencies to respond to
actual spills if they occur.
iv) Furtherinvestigationshouldbeundertaken
of thestate'sauthoritytoregulateoiltankerair
pollutant emissions.

i)

UNITED STATES, Department of the Interior, United States Geological Survey, Outer Continental Shelf Oil
and Gas Information Program Directory to Federal, State and Local OCS-Related Activities and Contracts,
The Mite Corporation, Washington, DC, x, 4-12 pp-, (November? 1979).
Thisdirectoryidentifiesspecificfederal,state,andlocalagenciesinvolvedwithoilandgas
used for
activities on the outer continental shelf (OCS). Current agency responsibilities and the mechanisms
interacting with OCS activities are outlined in three groupings:(a)anoverview
of major federal activities
(Chapter 2) and the mechanisms used for controlling, regulating, and monitoring OCS activities; (b) a review of
major state government programs (Chapter 3) pertaining t o t h e OCS, both the activities for which t h e states
have direct responsibility; and (c) a description of county and municipal participation (Chapter 4) in local and
A is a bibliography and Appendix R is a one
substate programs which can affect t h e OCS process.Appendix
additional telephone directory of agency contacts arranged alphabetically by s t a t e and region. The directory
progressesfromfederal
to local information. The reader can then identify
whichlevel of interaction is of
interest and obtain the appropriate government contact from the listingsin Appendix B.

UNITEDSTATES, Departmentof the Jntwior, Bureau of Land Management, Outer Continental Shelf, Joint
F e d e d S t a t e Beaufort Sea; O C S LeasinR Systems, Sale No. BF (Part V) and (Part VI), Federal Registrar,
Washington, DC, (November 7,1979).
This is the final notice of the proposed joint Federal/State Beaufort Sea lease sale in the offshore
waters of the Beaufort Sea off northern Alaska. The principles and conditions under which the United States
and the State of Alaskawilljointlyconducttheproposedsalearespecifiedinthisdocument.Thisnotice
applies to those tracts (leasing units) under federal jurisdiction; those tracts whose jurisdictional status is in
dispute between Alaska and the United States; and those tracts under State jurisdiction.
Also contained within
this document is the method of bidding as well as lease terms and federal and state stipulations which holders
of leasing units must abide by.

UNITED STAT'ES, House of Representatives,Subcommittee on AdvancedEnergy Technologies and Energy
Conservation Research, Development and Demonstration of the Committee on Science and Technologies, 95th
Congress, Energy from the O
c
e
a
n
s
,US. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC, XII, 433 pp., (1978).
In response to the prospect of increasing shortages of energy, there is renewed interest in alternate
energysources,especiallythose
which a r e renewable.This
interesthasextendedtotheoceanwhose
of thosederivedfromsolarradiation,gravity,andchemical
renewableenergyresourcesconsistprimarily
composition. Sources of renewable energy unique to the ocean include thermal differences, waves, currents,
also be derived from plants grown of energy from
tides, winds, and salinity differences. Renewable energy can
the ocean; their main disadvantage is their general dispersion, which precludes their efficient
use except in
locations of special concentration. Specifically, these renewable energy resources are:

-

(C)

OceanThermalEnergyConversion
temperaturedifferencesbetweenwarmsurfacewaterand
cold, deep ocean water representa potential source of energy;
Energy from Ocean Waves - where waves are sufficiently large and can be anticipated regularly,as
in the trade wind zone or at the eastern shores of oceans where the swell arrives continuously from
distant storms, significant energy can probably be extracted from the wind waves;
EnergyfromOceanCurrents
- oceancurrentsresultfromtheinteraction
of a number of
geophysical phenomena including the rotation of the earth, the winds, the distributions of salinity
andtemperature,tidaleffects,andtheshapes
o theocean basins.The
totalpower of ocean
5 x 10 megawatts.However,not
all thispoweris
currentshasbeenestimatedtobeabout
of
available; energy extraction is practical only in a few areas, usually located near the periphery
the ocean basins, where the currents are concentrated into ribbons
of high velocity flow and high
volume transport;
- tidesebb andfloodinresponse,primarily,
tothegravitational
EnergyfromOceanTides
attraction of t h e moon and, to a lesser degree, of t h e sun;
Energy from Oceanic Wind - the amount of power that can be derived from the wind is proportional
to the cube of its speed; thus, the payoffin wind energy conversion installations is in locating them
on sites with high wind speed;
- in principle, it is possible to derive energy from
Salinity Gradient Energy Conversion Processes
of differentchemicalcomposition
are mixed; energy
anyprocessin
which twoormoreliquids
producing devices have been made that depend
upon mixing two systems of water of different salt
concentration;
OceanicBioconversion
most of the solar energy reaching the earth is received
by the oceans,
which comprise approximately 71% of the earth's surface; thus, the oceans offer a large potential
for the collection and utilizationof solar energy;
Deep Ocean Oil and Gas - the complexities of offshore hydrocarbon extraction appeared prohibitive
in the past, but the development of marine geophysical prospecting technology and various types of
offshore drilling rigs and production platforms suited to differing depths and conditions has
now
madehydrocarbonexplorationandproduction
in t h e shallow,andeveninthemoderatelydeep,
offshore waters of the continental shelves entirely feasible;
Offshore Geothermal Energy - geothermal energy is the natural heat of the earth which increases
with the depth due to the radioactivity present in small amounts in all rocks;
Offshore Hard Mineral Energy Resources
- coal and other minerals have been
mixed beneath the
sea floorfor many centuries; today, there are over
100 undergroundminesoperatingunderthe
ocean bottom.
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